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The Newt Hat Bata

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

A

ConttructiTeBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 76— NUMBER

In Cancer Drive,

On Sinking Fund

DeKIeine Claims

Education

Scientific

Advances

Disprove Popular

Is

‘Best and Cheapest’

Concepts of Disease

l

The Board of Education at ita
monthly meeting Monday night
approved a resolutionurging voters in the Holland public school
district to vote favorably on the

of establishmentof

‘13’

Lucky

Mayor Ben Steffens is celebrating his 67th birthday anniversary
today, the 13th of March.
Holland's mayor considers the
13th a lucky day, particularlyFriday the 13th. His birthday hits
that combinationregularly every
six years.
He started in business on Friday the 13th in October, 1905, and
retired two years ago after 40
years in the grocery business.
But. though he is retired,he's
as busy as ever. Just now, he's
kept on the jump translating letters from the Netherlands. Since
Holland’s. Centennial celebration
has boon receiving publicity over
there, the mayor received ns much
as 10 letters a day, usually written in Dutch.

A

proposition

Town Where Folka
Really Lire

In an effort to offset 5,000 years
of misinformation and superstition
regarding cancer, which have been
handed down from one generation
to the next, the Michigan department of health, state medical society. the American Cancer society
and the department of public instruction are co-operatingin a
cancer facts education program
which will be stressed during
April, national cancer control

*

*

CENTS

Hizoner’s Birthday;

He Considers

Favorable Vote

Says Proposition

the

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE
It’s

of

Holland,

11

Trustees Urge

Board

0

Company Reports

Netherlands Trips

Staff Promotions

Offered as Prizes

At Holland Plant

In Essay Contests

Transfer*

Up Men

Dr. Clarence De Graaf

At Local Factory;

Heads Committee for

Some New Personnel

National Competition

C. B McCormick, manager of
the H. J. Heinz company, nn-

Two essay contest!, one for high
school seniors and the other for
college and universitystudents in
the Lmted States, on the subject
of The Influence of Dutch Settle-

nounces. several promotions in the
local organization.

C. E. Young, formerly chief

ment on American

Civilization,’*

will be sponsored by the Centen-'
a sinking fund for building purnial Commission of this city, it
Malcolm R. Gllea
poses at a special election April
was announced today at a press
Donald L. Crlssman hat been
conference here for western Mich21'.
appointed city chairman for the
igan newsmen.
After careful study, the board
annual Red Cross campaign
Prizes for the Hire top winners
feels that this means of obtainhere this month. He is appointm each contest will be trips to the
month.
ing money for future school
Netherlands this summer, and the
“While cancer Is the second ing sub-chairmen for carrying
buildings is the best and cheapnext three winners will have trips
cause of death in Michigan and in
the campaign Into industrial,
est method of financing the proCity
to Holland, Mich., during August
the nation, and while no age or loposed building program.
business,school circles as well
when
the city will officially celecality
is
free
of
cancer,
half
of
the
The board also recommended
as a home canvass. The apbrate the centennial. During this
pointment was made by the
lives which the disease takes each
that all persons interested in the
period. Aug 14, 13 and 16, there
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster,
year could be saved if the facts
educationof future citizens get U.S.
will he an outstanding pageant,
county
chairman.
Holland’s
known at this time were applied,”
behind this program and assure
mualcale, water sports, art exhiquota this year is $5,458.25.
Mooseheart. 111., March 13— Dr. William DeKIeine, commisits adoption.
A 25-bed additionto Holland
bition and visits of high ranking
Crissman
is district manager of
Holland.
day
noon
in
the
Warm
Friend
Ta• Trustees also * approved the Malcolm R. Giles, supremo secre- sioner of the Michigan department
hospitalhas been approvedby the
the Michigan Gas and Electric.
Horace B. Renick, who ha* been vern. Harvey Elliott,supervisor dignitaries of state and federal
wording of the proposal which tary and executive director of the of health said this week. He urged
CivilianProduction administration
governments as well as the Nethwill be submittedon two ballots Loyal Order' of Moose announces every individual anJ organization
in Grand Rapids, according to the personnel manager at the local of 4-H work in Ottawa county ex- erlands.
at the specialelection. The word- that the Order's "Golden Rule" in the state to avail itself of the
word received hero by William W. plant since 1943, has been promot- plained the county ''.set-up".
Should any student In Holland
ed to general department head of
The county's 4-H club work Mich., or in Michigan, win fourth,
ing has been approved by the award of $25,000 will go this year latest information regarding can| Colton, local hospital director.
pickle
operations.
Before
his
dates back to World War I, ap- fifth or sixth prizes In the two
state department of public in- to the Boy Scouts of America.
cer during Cancer Control Month.
The hospital application,listing
assignment as personnel manager proximatelythe time the move- contests, arrangements will be
Last year's $25,000 gift from
struction and City Attorney Ver"Each new scientffic fact about
j an estimate of $100,001), will only
he was a member of the growers' ment was given support by na- made for another trip of general
non D. Ten Cate, according to the Moose went jointly to UNRRA cancer offsets some pre-existing
J partiallyalleviatethe over-crowdtional funds in 1945, the speaker interestto the winner. This might
and The American Friends Ser- fallacy, and the people of the state
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford.
led eoiidil ;«ns existing at the hos- service department of Holland.
Ralph Bouwman, formerly assist- said. Thus the county organiza- lie a trip to New York City or
One ballot will be a proposal vice committee (Quakers) to feed are ho longer justified in mainpital more (nan five years.
ant vinegar department foreman tion may be considered a pioneer California. All expenseswill be
to increase the 15-mill limitation, starving jxroplein foreign lands. taining the attitude of hopeless
Colton s.yd Lewis
Sarvis,
Grand Haven, March 13 (Specjwid for all winners.
has been named general depart- in the movement.
requiring a two-t birds vote by In addition to the cash, the Loyal fear which has done so much to
Battle
Creek
architect,
expects
to
ial)— County Treasurer Fred J.
* As little as four years ago, Mr.
Willard C. Wichers. Centennial
qualified voters. 'Hie other pro- Order of Moose through its 750,- retard cancer control in past
ment
head
of
vinegar
operations,
Don Herder reports receipt of have plans ana specificationscomposition will be to establish a 000 members in 1,500 lodges of years,” Dr. DeKIeine said
replacing R. A. How let t, who had Elliott revealed, Kent, Ottawa, and Tulip Time director as well
pleted
in
a
week.
These
plans
will
$68,927 from the state, representsinking fund out of an addition the United States and Canada,
He pointed out that cancer is ing a third payment of primary then be submitted for bids pnd previously been transferred to the Allegan and Barry counties were as director for the midwest divifive mills, requiring a simple ma- collected more than two million one of the oldest ailments known
Pittsburgh plant ns process engin- under one 4-H supervisor. Later sion of the NetherlandsInformaschool money, of which $43,679 is estimates and construction is exjority by property owners only. cans of food for shipment abroad. to man; that heiroglyphics ' of
eer.
Bouwman was employed by Muskegon and Ottawa counties tion bureau, made the initial anpected to get under way this
nouncement.
announcing.this year's throe to four thousand years be- for state aid and $25,248 for tuiThe board also is "in sympathe company at Holland in 1918, were grouped together and now
tion, which is to lx? distributed to spring.
Explanatory comment was made
Ottawa county only has one supthy" with plans of the Holland award, Mr. Giles said. “The $25,- fore Christ referred to such
Plans for the addition, which and all of his years' service have ervisor of 4-1 1 work.
the various units in the county inby Dr. Clarence De Graaf, profesSchool of Christian Instruction to 000 contribution by the Loyal growths as cancer, and that nearly
been spent in the vinegar end of
cluding (first figure is state aid): will eventualiy bo a unit of a largThe organization,which ap- sor of English at Hope college,
purchase city property lx>unded Order of Moose to the Boy Scouts every medical writer of importthe business.
who will serve as chairman of the
Holland
city. $15,693. $9,565; er addition,call for space for 25
peals to people outside the cities
by 21st and 22nd Sts. and Pine of America is only part of our ance since that time had discussed
Bernard Hill of Holland has
essay committee. Dr. De Graaf is
Zeeland
city, $142. $3,014; Grand l)ed.s and a boiler and power plant,
particularly
to
the
10-20
age
Ave., it was decided in a brief ‘Golden Rule’ program for 1917. the disease in the light of knowbeen appointed assistantto Bouwassisted by Mias Janet Mulder,
j The present power equipment, acHaven city, $4,460, $4,798.
discussion.This measure will be In addition, every Moose lodge ledge, or lack of it. of his time
man directlyin charge of distilling group, offers some 550 projects teacher In Holland high school,
for participation.It attempts to
submitted to voters at the April will select a worthy charity or Superstitions and fears resulting The following amounts are for cording to Colton, has been serv- and bulk vinegar operations.
and Dr. Bert P. Bos, superintenstate aid only:
ing the hospital day and night
teach confidence, leadership, in- dent of Christian schools.
7 electionand will require a two- character-building project in its have done much to hinder effecJames
Nelson
has
been
named
lor
20
years
and
is
in
net.
a
of
reHolland township— No. 2. $810;
itiative and commendability of
thirds majority to carry. The own community and make addi- tive cancer control.
Dr. De Graaf said posters ansupervisor of plant protection.
No .3. $73; No. 4. $208; No. 5, placement.
ambition.
board previouslyhad informed the tional contributions to its supnouncing the contest have been
In April every communityor- $479; No. 6 frl, $329; No. 7. $683;
Common
C'.unci] on Jan. 22 ap"According to present figures sent to 28,000 high schools and
Christian school organization that port or growth. Every one of our
ganization is urged to avail itself No. 9 frl. $918; No. 10 frl, $66; propriated $129,000 foi tile addithe movement has some 2,000,000 1,400 colleges and universities.
it had no plans for utilizingthis 1,500 lodges will make a specific,
of speakers, films exhibits and
tion. half of the amour, to lx?
participants,” the speaker said.
property for public school build- definite, generous contribution to literature with regard to cancer No. 13. $88.
He said response in the contest
Olive
township-No.
1
frl. $105; borrowed from the BoatJ o.' Pub"We aim to make it a year around will be hard to estimate, but haing purposes.
its own town or city, in addition
through the local medical societies No. 2, $127; No. 3 frl. $128; No. l.c Works.
activity and not only a two-sea- believes many students will conThe board accepted an offer of to the $25,000 Boy ScouLs' gift,
and health departments of the 4, $80; No. 4 frl, $312: No. 9. $232.
One of Me main rtasors that
son activity."
sider the subject for history and
Miss Ruth Kcppel to present which is from tlu Supreme Lodge. state, in order that a greater perat
A display of awards was shown English themes.
prizes of $10 and $5 to the two
“Our 'Golden Rule’ award is centage of the people in Michigan Park township— No. 2. $276; CPA gian'ed the requ^t was the
No. 4 frl, $255; No. 8 frl. $372.
inability to accomm vjaie easily
Wichers explained the contest!
Exchangites. The Holland and
high school students rendering part of the Moose program to unmay be aware of the actual facts Port Sheldon township—No. 2 veterans under the 'e’ert'sHosoutstanding service to the Albert selfishly serve our neighbors and
Dr. Ivan Dykstra, former min- Zeeland Chamber of Commerce, are sponsored by the Centennial
regarding cancer, and its control. frl. $140 and No. 3 frl. $99.
pitalization pmn, of wiv.n Holland ister of First Reformed church of Board o< Supervisors and Michi- commissionIn co-operajtionwith.,
C. Keppcl Memorial Forest pre- is an extension of what we have
The schools and medical groups of
Robinson township— No. 1. $171; hospital is a member.
serve. Muss Keppcl has offered been doing within the Moose for
North Paterson. Hawthorne, N. gan State college were commend- the Netherlandsgovernment, the
the state will also participate in No. 2, $89: No. 3 frl, $261; No. 4.
The new addition vvil! L>? built J, Monday assumed duties ns ed for their support of the group's the Holland-America Line, the
tb.ese prizes for several years. years.
special educational programs.
Royal Dutch Airlines (KLM)vand
$110; No. 5. $150; No. 6 frl, $135. onto tho c. rth end ol t:w baspital
They are awarded at commence“Persons everywhere have cohead of the department of Greek work.
Zeeland township— No. 2. $378; and will he i 'ree stor.es. The en- at Hope college, Dr Irwin J. LubExcluding the cities in the the U.S. state department He said
ment exercises.
operated with the Moose in our
the six lop winners will fly to the
No. 3. $279; No. 1 frl. $110; No. 5 tire section is designed;.r wards
Claims and accounts for Feb- humanitarian projects and our
bers. president, has announced. county, 4-H now has 1,477 momfrl, $80; No. 8 frl. $74.
and rooms . ccommodai'- g more Dr. Dykstra will also work in the Ix* rs. Last year's enrollment was Netherlands and return aboard
ruary totaled $37,234.51 of which ‘Golden Rule 'award each year is
ship. They will b. accompaniedby
$21,380.09 went for teachers' sal- our opportunity to repay all these
t'.ian one patient."
1,237.
department of philosophy.
an official selected by the NationMr. Elliottalso showed a film
aries.
good neighbors by helping, in our
Other applications approved by
.Son of the Rev. and Mrs. B D.
al Educationassociation NetherAll trustees were present with turn, worthy charities and charCPA included one for L B.K. Van Dykstra of Orange City. Ia„ Dr. on 4-H activity.
lands officials are planning many
the exception of E. V. Hartman. acter-building organizations."
Raalte tor :>n exchange and auc- Dykstra attended Northwestern ' The speaker was Introduced by things of interestfor the AmeriPresident Martha D. Kollen pretion hoj - ? at a cos* of $10,000, academy and Junior college' in Exchangite C. C. Wood.
can visitors. Headquarterswill be
Edward Avison, cornetist, ac- in The Hague.
sided and C. J. De Foster gave
and one to- Henry Sti o r.iu.g and Orange City and received an A
Wild
rumors
of
a
serious epiZeeland
Dies
the invocation.
Ray Roelof? for an amo v.-rvico B. degree, magna cum laude. from companied by Prudence Haskin,
Wichers said the U.S. State dedemic of scarlet fever sweeping
and repair plant
Both Hope college in 1935. In 1938 he provided music. Exchangite partment is considering sponsorIn St. Mary’s Hospital
the area were dispelledhere with
was graduated from Western guests were Cornel Brewer and ing a similarcontestin the NetherDuring the week of March 21 are evict.- n cases.
the report that only a single case
lands under De Graafs manageZeeland. March 13 (Special)
Theological
seminary as class B. F. French.
In
Zee
and,
Mead
Job.
.-on
Co.
the Zeeland Chamber of ComSeries Is
Charles Lindow of the H. J. ment, with similar trips and posMrs. Alice Borst. 64, widow of exists, and this is in the suburban merce will hold its annual mem- was given permissionu build a speaker. In 1945 he was given a
Heinz Co., will speak on "Mig- sibly scholarships in the United
William Borst of 122 East Lincoln area.
bership campaign under the chair- $64,000 sewage realm'. nt p’unt, Ph I) degree in the field of rerant Workers" at the March 24 States as prizes.
St., Zeeland, died Wednesday in
ligion
at
Yale
university.
and P. V Verplank Co. ••’.asgiven
As a precautionarymeasure, manship of A1 Vanden Brink.
The contests have been approvSt. Mary's hospital. Grand Rapids, public health nurses examined stuHe was pastor of Marbletown meeting accordingto Russel
One hundred years ago Zeeland a pet mi; to build altera! ci.s for
ed by the National EducationasReformed church, Stone Ridge, Welch.
where she underwent an operation dents in Junior and Senior high was founded as a community burial cases at $2,0:0.
sociation, the American Council1
N. Y., from 1940 until 1943 when
The series of sales training and in February. She was active in schools Monday and sent about 20 Since 1847 it has grown in numon Education and UNESCO (Unitwent
to North Paterson
local church work, having served home. Most of these students re- bers from 450 to 3,007 within its
personal efficiencylectures, sponed Nations Educational, Scientific
church. He has been active in
as a Sunday school teacher and a turned to school today. Only four city limits, and in business firms
and Cultural Organization),acsored by the Merchants division of
civic and church affairs and has
cording to Wichers.
the Chamber of Commerce, has member of the Ladies Aid and were sent home today from Junior from two blacksmith shops, a coppublished many articles in foreMissionary societies
high school. These precautions per shop, and several small stores m
Deadline for submitting the
been scheduled for April 11, 18 and
most religious pu 1)1 ica lions.
essays is May 1. and De Graaf
23 from 8 io 9 pm. in Holland Surviving are one son, William were taken alter the lone victim to the present more than 70 retail r
Dr Dykstra and his wife, who In
Jr., two daughters, Hannah Mae was taken ill at school Friday.
outlets, 20 manufacturers, 231
expects winners will he named by
at
High school.
Statistics
was formerly a commercial subBorst and Mrs. Ray Elbing. one
June 1 Initial screening of manuAbsences, however, were high in hatcheries,several professions,
All throe lectures will be delivjects teacher in Lodi, N. J., high
daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Elizabeth all schools. Health Inspector Ben wholesalers and others.
scripts will be done by perhaps 50
ered by E. C. Houre, sales training
Michele
(Mike)
Hirdes,
73.
reGrand Haven. March 13 (Spec- school, live on South Shore Drive,
Borst and two grandchildren, all Wiersema said absences were duo
educators of Michiganto Ik? selectThe growth of the community
expert and inspirationallecturer.
ial)— In a talk before (he Ki- VirginiaPark. They have two tired Zeeland baker who came to ed later. Final selection will be
of Zeeland. A son. Henry, was kill- mainly to colds and light flu.
was
made
possible
through
leaderOn Friday night, April 11. he will
wanis club, Tuesday night on the sons. Brian James, four, and Dar- Holland several years ago after made- by nationally-knownmen
ed in the Vogelza.igfire in Holland
Junior high school was the hard- ship. according to officials of the functionsof the health departdiscuss “Can You Imagine It?"
the death of his wife died Tuesday and women.
rell Ivan, one.
est hit with 110 absent, compared chamber. It is pointed out that if ment of Ottawa county, Dr. C.
His subject for April 18, will be in May, 1943.
afternoon in the home of his sonFuneral rites will bo held Sat- with an average of 40.
Zeeland
is to continue a healthy
"Telescoping,” and the final lecin-law and daughter Mr. and Mrs.
Dale
Barrett, Jr., gave the folurday at 1:30 p m. from the Baron
Some of the wild stories circu- growth it needs continued leader- lowing provisionalreport lor
ture April 23, will be “Shifting the
Douglas Gordon, at 259 West 16th
funeral home and at 2 pm. from lating about town had 150 stu- ship ^h rough organization and inGoars."
1947.
St
He had been ill since Saturday
Is
the Second Reformed church in dents stricken w.th scarlet fever. dividual effort.
In these lectures, House will
Surviving are the daughter; two
Grand Haven. births, 231;
Zeeland
with
the
Rev
W.
J.
Efforts are being made to inemphasize the particularqualities
sons, Bernie and James of Grand
deaths, 90; Holland, 401; 149;
Hilmert officiatingBurial will be
crease membership in the Chamin sales people and the specific
Zeeland. 96; 41; rural, 874, 320;
Haven; a daughter-in-law,Mrs
in Zeeland cemetery. The body is Mail Carriers, Wives
l>er both numericallyas well as
techniquewhich, on the light of
totals. 1,602. 600.
Corey
Hirdes of Grand Rapids;
financially in order to have a
at the funeral home where friends
the careful study made by the
No maternaldeaths were reixirteight grandchildren and two great
Have Pollack, Meeting
strong organization which ran
may call.
Decision to equip Holland hosRobert L Ekins. a chemical and grandchildren; also a brother and
Community Sales Service in Holed in Ottawa. 163 in the state; 26
help build a sound community.
pital nursery with new type
mechanical engineer whose home two sisters in the Netherlands.
land, will contribute to important
Thirty Ottawa county rural
stillbirths in Ottawa county.
improvements here.
Lawrence Bale
mail carriers and their wives met
Leading causes of death in the town is Fort Madison. la., is a new
Funeral services will be held Hummel bassinettes, which emFriday night at the home of Mr.
county in 1946 were listed as:
employe of the Board ol Public Friday at 2 p.m. from the Lange- body the most advancedand provHolland
Fennville President
en ideas of asepsis and convenHeart disease,195; cancer, 157; Works
and Mrs. Theron Stone, West
land funeral chapel with Elder R.
Soil Conservation Is
Accepted by
apoplexy, 95; accidents. 62; disEkins, who received an engi- Reynolds of Seventh Day Adven- ience was made Tuesday night at
Olive, for a potluck supper and
Fennville, March 13 (Special)
a meeting of the Junior Welfare
monthly meetinj|
Lcwls J. Plocg, 28. of route 4. ! eases °f infancy,48; nephritis. 45; neering degree in 1923 from Iowa tist church officiating. Burial will
Explained to Bankers
—Lawrence Bale, polling 190
league
which will sponsor the
Music was furnished by Joyce has been accepted for a three ] arfcri°sclerosis,
35; diabetes, 22; State college, began work here be in Pilgrim Home cemetery
votes on the People's ticket,was
project.
Grand Haven, March 13 (Specand Ruth Van Liere and Margaret year enlistment in the Army air Pneumonia. 17; and congenital Monday, coming from Manistee Friends may call at the funeral
named Fennville village president
tYtfl tfvrma 4 ifvrto 1
The league plans to make an
ial)— L. R. Arnold, county agri15.
where he was employed the past home Thursday from 3 to 5 p.m.
Stone. Readings were given by forces as a staff sergeant. His malformations,
in an election Monday. He deinitial investment this year of $1,cultural agent, and Glenn Eaton,
Communicable disease deaths in year as plan engineer for a paper and 7 to 9 p m
Robert Curtis. Mrs. Margaret military occupation will lx? that of
500 toward the purchase of the
forester, explainedoperations of feated Arthur H. Pahl, Progres- Veurink and Mrs Anna De Boer. armored gunner. Ploeg. who serv- 1946 in Ottawa were:
mill.
new units which will 1m? used in
the West Ottawa Soil Conserva- sive, who polled 119 votes.
Scarlet fever, 1; tetanus, 1; tuPreviously, he spent six years
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Liere ed in the Navy during World War
A total of 309 votes was cast in
a larger, improved nursery when
Family
Nutrition
Clinic*
tion district at a banquet meeting
berculosis,
3;
syphilis,
1;
polio,
1;
at Combustion Engineering Co. in
were in charge of the program II, was sent to San Antonio, Tex,,
the proposed hospitalwing is comof the Ottawa county Bankers’ the election of the ^13 voters The next meeting will In? held for advance training.
and influenza,7.
New York, four years at Du Pont Scheduled for April
pleted
associationTuesday night, in registered.This is the first time April 4 at the home of Mr. and
Communicable
diseases
in
1946
Co. in Charleston. Ind , and 10
Robert N. Ver Hey, 17, sbn of
The complete Hummel bassinSchuler hotel. About 30 bankers, in many years that two tickets Mrs. Jerome Kappenga, West 17th Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vcr Hey of 36 in the county: Whooping cough. years as an engineerat paper
The nutritionunit working with ette. is a combined bassinetc and
were present representing all have been representedand with SL
408
cases;
measles
(red)
332;
mills in Circlevillc Ohio
East 26th St., has been accepted
the Ottawa county health departdressingtable which eliminates
the exception of one, all the
banks in the county.
sparlet fever 156; syphilis 54; gonHis wife, a former Decatur. Ill,, ment has completedwork in Holfor a three year enlistment in the
the hazards of the common dressMotion picturestaken three People’s ticket candidateswere
orrhea
45;
tuberculosis
16;
polio, girl, is at present. in Manisteeand
first Cavalry divisionnow located
land High school and will begin ing tabic, a frequent cause of the
years ago were shown. Arnold elected.
Fuel Oil Case Taken
11;
meningitis,
3;
diphtheria,
2; plans to come to Holand soon.
in Japan. He was sent to Fort
family clinics in Holland and spread of cross infection in the
gave a brief history of the orEdward J. Knoll, Progressive,
Lewis, Wash., for training after undulant fever, 2;. typhoid fever,' They have no children.
Grand Haven in April.
Under
Advisement
nursery.
ganization and explained some of polled 177 votes to win the posi1; and smallpox, 0.
being sworn in at Detroit.
Clinicswill be held in the unit’s
Delivery of the bassinettes,as
the projects such as tree plant- tion of clerk. His opponent was
Both
left Holland last
headquarters in the federal buildGrand Haven, March 13 (Speccurrently promised by the factory,
Judge
Miles
Places
ing and stabilization of sand drifts. £xiward M. Erlewein, .polled 131
ing in Grand Haven each Tuesday could not be mad?. in less than
ial)— Judge Fred T. Miles has Thursday.They were recruited by Three Pay Fines Here
votes.
taken under advisementthe case Sgt. Gilbert Johnson of the local
and ^in the health department’s four months.
Youths
on
Probation
“William G. Billings, with 182
On Conservation Counts
brought by George Johnson, as- Army recruiting office.
Former Holland
Grand
Haven,
March
13
(Spec- branch, office in Holland each
William W. Colton, director for
votes, is the new treasurer,having
Thursday.
sociatedwith Northwestern Oil
Holland hospital, today expressIrving J. Hajicek, 38, route 1, ial)— Eugene Moomcy, 16, of 445
defeated Harold H. Chapman, 125
Claimed in Flint
Co. of Grand Haven against the
Families have been selected at ed deep appreciation for the Junpaid fin‘e: and costs of $16.60 in West 23rd St., Holland, Charles
Local
Sentenced
votes. Cecil Rosenow, 156 votes:
Muskegon Theatres,Inc., which
Edward
Davis,
19, and Warren random to obtain as broad a samp- ior league’s gift.. He will not imMunicipal
court
Tuesday
after
Word has been received here o? Marvin Wolters, 189 Votes and was heard Tuesday.
On Window Peeping Count pleading guilty1 to a conservation Davis, i5, of route 2, West Olive, ling of diets of residents as pos- mediately place an order.
the death at 1:30 a m. Tuesday of Warren L. Duell, 174 votes were
• Plaintiffis seeking.$627.89 covFour of the bassinettescould be
charge involving issuanceof a were placed on probation Monday sible;’
Wytze De Boer of Flint, son of named trustees for two year ering 7,620 gallon^ of fuel oil. at
Clifford De Fouw, 42, of Hol- fishing license with an incorrect for three yedrs by Judge Fred T.
put into use immediatelyIn the
the late Mr. and Mrs. John De ;orms. Thev defeated ^Richard G.
8 cents a gallon, plus 3' cents sales land "as sentenced Monday by
addition to the present nursery,
•
Mfles. The boys pleaded guilty Zeeland Chamber Names
Boer who formerly lived on the Barron. 135 votes; Arthur F. tax, totaling $627.89, which was Municipal Judge •* Raymond L.
he said.
Alan
Fuder,
22; route lr. paid a Feb. l to charges of breaking and
lake shore here. He had been ill Coxford, 113 votes and Glenn
delivered to the Grand Theatre Smith to serve 30 days in the similar fine of $16.60 on a- con- entering In the night time.
Speaker (or Banquet
several weeks.
Repp, 132 votes, respectively.
in Grand Haven on May 15. 1946. county jail after pleading guilty servation charge involving no
The conditionsbf the probations
Zeeland,Mrach 13— Clifton A. Mother of Mrs. Vermeuleo
Surviving are four daughters;
Roy Kee, 204 votes, was elected
Defendants, in a counter-charge, to a window peeping charge. Ap- fishing
. , of the two younger boys are that Youngman of Lakeview, who rethree sisters, Mrs. Sam Hathaway, trustee for one year. He defeated allege they have been buying fuel
pearing in Municipal Court for
Raymond Ryzenga, 29, route 5. they will not be allowed to smoke cently addressed the National Dies in Sooth Holland, III.
Mrs. Wayne McDowell and Mrs. John R. Andrews, who polled 101 oil from plaintiffsince 1940 and
traffic tickets were Capt. R. A. paid $11.60 .on a conservation cigarettes during the term of pro- Association of Credit Men, will be
Mrs. Dick Riteveld,73, of South
Roljert Wilder; one brother Jade votes. John Keag, received 160 that they have been over-charged.
Harreutt, city, parking, $1; Rob- charge involving no name on his bation and pay $2 a month costs. speaker at the annual Chamber
Holland, III., mother of Mrs. J
De Boer, all of Flint and a sister- votes for the office of assessor, They contend that plaintiff owes
ert B. Cowan, 37, Grand Rapids, fish shanty. All arrestswere made
The older boy must pay $3 a of Commerce membership banquet Vermeulen of Holland, died
in-law, Mrs. Dora De Boer of Hol- lie was opposed by James Michen, them about $2,000,for which they
speeding.$5; Charles Ploegsma, by Conservation Officer Harold month probation and a $25 fine in the city hall March 26 at 6:30 day In her home in South
land.
138 votes.
are seeking judgment.
city, double parking, $L
Bowditch.
within 30 days.
p.nu
after a lingerie illnm.

Scouts Win

Of Funds

Award

25-Bed Addition

From

Hospital

For

Moose Lodge

Approved by

CPA

clerk at the company*' Bowling
Green, O., factory has been transDr. Clarenc« Da Qraaf
ferred and promoted to the position of factory controller here.
Young has moved his family to
Holland and is located at 219
West 19th Street.
G E. Stephens,formerly personnel manager at the company*'
Fremont, O., plant has been
named personnel manager of the
Holland plant. As soon a* living
Ottawa county’s 4-H club proaccommodations can bo found, gram was explained before local
Stephens will move hi* family to Exchangites at the meeting Mon-
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Maroons Whip Tigers

I

In High Scoring Tilt;
to

harbor* will be in separate districts, following action at a meeting of the Michigan Fish Producers association Friday night.
The former district included all
harbors on the east shore of Lake
Michigan from St. Joseph to Pentwater. Under the new set up, district 1 will Include St. Joseph.
Benton Harbor, South Haven, Sau-

St Joe Meet

Holland Christian captured the
Cl

aai

B

District championshipat

Allegan Saturdaynight when they

defeatedAllegan 58-22 in a lopsided affair. The victory was the
Maroon*’ 16th of the season and

gatuck and Holland,and district
2 will include Grand Haven north
through Pentwater.
New officers of district 1 Include Lloyd Molhagen of St.
Joseph, president; Frank Sewers
of Saugatuck, vice-president;and
Charles Spangenbergof St. Joseph,
secretary-treasurer and representative on the state board of di-

The

their 10th consecutive win.

locals had no trouble in taking the

swept the

tilt a* they completely

Tiger* off their feet in the opening itages. The host quintet wa*
never in the lead, since they were

unable to penetrate

the

Christian defense.
Allegan, hoping for

Dutch Draw Bye

rectors.

tight

Officers for district 2 include

an

Paul Jensen of Muskegon,

upaet

contest, but were disappointed
after the frist two minutes of play

Christian led 12-2. The

Dutch completely dominated

presi-

over the Christian defense. Rosendahl opened the Holland scoring
on a pivot shot and counted on
five additional ones before the
firit quarter ended. Coach Ken
Oti* then attempted a bit of
strategy as he instructed his boys
to guard the local back line loosely,
and at the same time place two
men each on the Christian big
men, Rosendahl and Schrotenboer.
Thii proved disastrous because
little Kearney Zoerhof, left quite
unmolested in the back line, scored
on five longs before the first half
ended. The Maroons led 22-4 at
the end of the first period.
The second quarter was merely
m repetition of the first with
• Christian scoring on numerous lay
up shot* to pile up a 35-6 lead
midway m the period. Coach Art
Tula inserted a new team at this
point which succeeded in garnering four points while Allegan
failed to score. The Tulsmen led
39-6 at the end of the first half.
The beat Allegan could do were a
pair of foul shots and two baskets
during the half.
Allegan came out to atart the
second half to salvage what they
could, as defeat for them was Inevitable.They played more relaxed ball and were able to counter
on three baskets and two foul
shota while all Christian scored
wa# three field goals. The Maroons
were content to control the ball
and to rotate without making a
determined effort to score. Wells
did moat of the scoring for the
Tigers as he hit for four points
in the stanza. The third frame
•core was 45-11
A reserve five took the floor
for the Hollanders at the start of
the final period. They displayed

Claude Verduin of Grand Haven,
field representative of the state
association,reported on the proposed changes in fishing laws.

present were
Lloyd and Murray Cham(I’enna-Saephoto)
Donald Van Hoven. The bride is bers of Holland who brought
the former Sylvia June Bos, two steel tug.s to Grand Haven.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit The brothers have been fishing
out of Holland in the summer
Bos of Borculo.
months but docked at Grand
Haven due to the ice in Lake
Macatawa. They plan to return
to Holland when weather permits.
Clifford,

A double ring ceremony performed Thursday Feb. 27 in Borculo Christian Reformed church
united in marriage Mr. and Mrs.

Varied Meetings

Held

By Missionary Groups
Work on

supplies for Knox
Memorial hospital in Arabia, a
city-wide project, and speakers on
various phases of mission work
were featured at meetingsof mission groups in local churches last
Using as her theme. "Jesus, the
Light of the World," Mrs. A.
Lampen led devotions at the meeting of Third Reformed church
Women’s Missionary society in the
church parlors Wednesday March
5. A solo, ‘Tell it Again," .was
sung by Mrs. Carl Kaniff.

Hostesses w’ere Mrs. Haney Sprick
and Mrs Gerrit Bax.
A dessert meeting in the Tem-

North Blendon

lived in this community18
years. She was active in the
Ladies Aid society.She was also
a member of the local Christian
Reformed church. She is survived
by the daughter,Mrs. Walcott;
two sons. Peter of Pearlinc and
Francis of this place; two grandchildren’ and several brothers and

a.m.

teries in the Netherlands, presentAll Zeeland stores w-ill close all ed a beautiful picture that early
day next Wednesday. March 12. in morning when Wichers visited,

observanceof the annual Day

of

Prayer.

A

union service of Third Chris-

tian Reformed church and North
Street Christian Reformed will be
held at North Street church next
Wednesday morning, Prayer Day,
sisters.
Henry Junior Klinger is confin- at 9:30 a.m. and at Third church
ed to Zeeland hospital following at 7:45 p.m. This union service is
an appendectomy last Monday af- held annually.

moved

here.

— —

—

.

'

f

singing and a social time. Hostesses will be Mrs. A. De Groot and
Mrs. L. Plewes. The next regular
meeting of the club will 1* held
March 25 and April 8 the club
activities will close for the year
with a luncheon in charge of the
two social committees.

Woman

Is

Found

c

FG

(22)

dipin, ......................1
Burton, f ................ 1
Smith, c
. 1
£ «••»••••••••••••••••0
Wilcox, g ...................2
f

.

.

...

........

...

.......

.

Wells,

Boe

g

....................

f

Whitney, f

2

0
................ 1

Totals

8

Divorce Awarded

2

58

ary' auxiliary held

Tuesday March Holland.

Clarence De Fouw, B. Plasman,
Grand Haven, March 13 (Spec- Gleon Bonnette, Robert Wilson,
ial)— A divorce decree was award- William DuMond. John Van Eered Monday to Dorothy Louise den, Mrs. Van Spyker and Miss
Kangas of Holland from Irving Hilaridcs.
Kangas. Custody of a minSbr
William Bennett, Hope college
was awarded the mother by student, told of his work with
t Court.

Mrs. Henry Thalcn, 63. was

TP 4

in parlors of Third Reformed
F
2
4 church. Miss Der.a Muller led de2 votions. Mrs. Gordon Groenewoud
D
0 • 2 was appointed secretary to suc2
2 ceed Mrs. Richard Aardsma.
In charge of the theme, "Mi1
5
0
4 grants," were Miss Carolyn Hilarides and Miss Evelyn Heffron.
1
1
0
2 Music was provided by the Misses
Harriet and Carol Goodman.
A playlet on migrant life writ6
22
ten by Marion Waite was presented by Mesdames Carl Kaniff,

migrant*in New York state. Hoa

‘Loading Zones’ Are (or

Trucks Only, Chief Says
The

"loading zones”

Dead on Floor

downtown

found dead on the kitchen floor in
her home at Ottawa beach at
11:55 a.m. Friday when her husband returned home for lunch.
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water said
death was due to a heart condi-

are designated for the use of tion.
trucks only, and not passenger
She was born June 21. 1883. in
cars, Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Park township, daughter of Mr.
explained here.
and Mrs. Johannes Vermeer.
He asked motorists to desist Surviving are the husband; a
from using the parking places for daughter, Mrs. William Donley of
passenger cars.
Holland; two sons, John Thalen
Need for the scattered "loading of Grandville and George of Otzones" for trucks oniy Is evidenced tawa Beach; five grandchildren;
in the current drive to eliminate two sisters, Mrs. Peter Visser of
double parking in the downtown Hudsonvilleand Mrs. Margaret
area.
Perin of Grand Rapids; four
brothers, Peter Vermeer of Grand
About 97 per cent of the area of Rapids, George of Lowell, Adrian
Iowa Is farm land, and of this, 86 of Detroit and Leonard of Califper cent is improved.
ornia.

Title

The entire Grand Rapids Y^CA
league • was humbled Saturday
night when the Holland PureOils, only Holland team entered,
walked off with ten small troph-,
ies and a large one by virtue of

a 58-48 triumph over the first'
round winners, Fox Jewelers. The
packed stands at the’ YMCA gym
was well represented by Holland
fans, as the locals jumped to an
early lead and held It throughout
the contest to take the crown. At
the outset of the season the Hoi*
landers were destined to be one
of the bottom teams in the circuit, accordingto Grand Rapids
officials,but a much improved1
ball club loomed from the lower
ranks to become the champs of

*

1946-47.

•

-

Coach Del Koop’s charges were
highly keyed for the tilt and prov*
ed be the better team both on offense and defense. As the contest

Meet

Injured in Crash
Dick Boter and Nick Hoffman,
businessmenwho left Saturday for a three-week trip to Mexico, were patients in Holden hospital in Carbondale, 111., Monday for
treatment of injuries received
Sunday morning when Boter’s car
was involved in a head-on crash
w'lth another auto on a main highway just outside Carbondale. Aclocal

Rutman returned Saturday after
spending six weeks at Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.

Dr. Titus Van Haitsma is in
Ann Arbor doing graduate work.
He will return March 24.

Peirce.

Joe
of Marshall
Peirce.Castle Park, is reported to
be in an improved condition after cording to reports received here,
a serious bladder infection. Mr. the other driver was believed to
Pierce was called to Chicago be drunk.

42.

In the final frame the Oilers
held on to their lead and coasted
to their 58-48 victory. Zuverink
used some excellent tact in the
closing minutes of play when he
pulled Vander Mey, giant center,
into the backline and Clair Van'
Liere, diminutiveguard, began
steajing balls off the board.
Earl Holkeboer and Dick Higgs
dumped in 15 points apiece to lead
the Dutchmen while Ken Rotman netted 11. Vander Mey totaled 11 pointh for the evening while
Swart and Kemperman tallied 10
eich to spark the Fox attack.

Hoffman received three cracked
where Joe Is a patient at Wesley
ribs and an elbow injury while
Memorial hospital.
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese is in Hol- Boter received a broken rib and a
land hospital where she under- knee cap injury.
The two men had just spent the
went an appendectomy Saturday.
Dr. Jerry BulthuLs. World War night with Hoffman's brother-inII veteran who recently located law and sister. Dr. and Mrs. James
in Jamestown, was honored guest Neckers, in Carbondale. and were
Thursday at an open house pre- resuming the trip to Mexico. They
sented by Jamestown business- were about four miles out of CarGeorge Zuverink. minor league,
men from 8 to 10 p.m. in the bondale when the crash occurred. hurler, received notice of his outJamestown school. Dr. Bulthuis
The Boter car was damaged but right sale from the Houston Bufis a former Holland resident.
it is believed it can he repaired.
falos to the Omaha Cardinals in
Miss Barbara Kremble of Grand
Omaha, Neb. He received his conRapids was the week-end guest of
tract shortly after being told of
Miss Colombo Yeomans, West
the transaction.
13
10th St. Also spending the weekThe 6-foot 4-inch right-hander
end at the E. J. Yeomans' home
signed his contract, which was
was their daughter. Miss Barbara
identical to his contractof last
Yeomans, senior student at the Selective
year but did not provide for a
Universityof Michigan in Ann
bonus. He plans to leave for Day•

Zuverink Sold

accompaniedby Michalis van Kessenich, burgomasterof Maastricht,
and C. Bellaar-Sprijt,head of the
foreign office of the Netherlands
Information bureau.
That part of the Netherlands
had just been visited by a snow
and sleet storm, and the thousands of white crosses glistenedin
the early morning sunlight. The
quiet, poaeehil seem* was accentuated by a simple but beautiful
white chapel in the cemetery,a
large windmill on the horizon perhaps five miles away, and the Arbor.
spires and buildings of nearby
Births reported today by HolMargraten.
land hospital include a .son. EdAfter Wichers put flowers on ward Albert. Jr., Thursday to Mr
Ter Haar's grave and the three and Mrs. Edward Barr. 102 West
joined in putting flowers on the Seventh St., a son Clifford Leo.
graves of others they had known, Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
they visited the chapel for pray- W. De Feyter, route 2; a son Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roeers.
Visiting the cemetery was an lofs. 655 Douglas Ave. and a

The teachers and officers of the
Second Reformed church Sundayschool
- and their
...... wives
...... and husbands w’ere entertained at dinner
in the church parlors Thursday
Toorn family of Rockford, have evening March 6 at f,;30 pm.
About 60 men and women attendmoved here.
Floyd Mortinie was able to re- ed the dinner served by women
sume his studies iast week follow- of the Ladies Aid society.J. C.
ing a several weeks illness.
De Pree gave the opening prayer
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hop of George- an<I Geurge Meengs, supennton
town were Friday caliers at the dent, made brief remarks. After
home of their children Mr. and dinner the group adjournedfor a
Mrs. Fred Berghorst.
short program. The Rev. \v. J.
Fire caused by an overheated Hilmert led group singing.A overwhelming experience,Wichers
stove damaged the home of Roy saxophone solo was presented by •said. "Any mother who has ever
Wcstveldt Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Dorothy Folkertsma,accompanied seen a military cemetery in its
Westveldtwere away at the time by Norma Ver Hage. Games were lovely locationwould not want the
and the fire was discovered by the enjoyed in charge «f Eimer Hart- body of her son moved," he said.
children who summoned the fire gerink
Twenty thousand soldiers are
department. With the aid of neighGroup three of the Second Re- buried in Margraten cemetery.
bors the fire was put out before formed church Ladies Aid society All graves have been "adopted"
the fire departmentarrived.
hold a Silver Tea at the home of by Dutch familieswho place flowMr. and Mrs. John Bohl of Beav- Mrs. J. Wyngarden, Central Ave., ers regularly.Some 3.000 or 4.000
erdam called on Mrs J. C. Huiz- Frdiay afternoon. Those present soldierswere known personally by
inga and family last week.
included Mesdames J. Beyer. D. the people in Maastricht when they
•Mrs. F. Dnesinga of Muskegon Boonstra, E. Cotts, E. Den Herd- were billeted in Dutch homes.
spent the week-end with her fam- er, P. De Pree, J. Faber, J. Haan. When their bodies were returned
ily
J. H. Holleman, D. Van Bree, G. from Germany, Dutch familiesimMr. and Mrs. .B Mulder and Van Lopik, R. Van Zoeren, E. Ver mediately asked to "adopt" the
family of Holland and Mr. and Hage D. Vereeke, J. Zuidewind, graves. Burgomaster Roncker* of
Mrs. C. Dalman of Zeeland were O. Schaap, J. Wyngarden. A. Margraten is the chairman of a
Berghorst and Miss Margie Kep- civilian committee making the
Sunday visitors in this vicinity.
At the congregational meeting 1*1- Mrs. D. Vereeke and Mrs. E. assignments.
held at the local Christian Re- Ver Hage assisted Mrs. WyngardSgt. Anthony Jay Ter Hear,
formed church Monday a call was en in serving refreshments.
turret gunner and flight engineer
Zeeland Literary club will hold on a B-24 Liberator, was killed in
extendedto candidate Sonncma. a
graduate of Calvin seminary, its annual meeting at the city hall action over Germany June 21,
Grand Rapids. Other candidates Tuesday evening. The meeting will 1941. He was a son of Mr. and
were Mr. Rocker and Mr. Hol- feature election of officers, group Mrs. Arie Ter Haar of Holland.
ternoon. Henry Junior is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klinger.
The J. Visscr family has
to Jenison and the new owners of
the Visser homestead,the Vander

ple building Wednesday March
5 featured the missionary meeting of Hope church. Hostesses
were Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers and
Mrs. Bruce Raymond.
Following the business meeting
Miss Marian Kortelingof Hope
college gave an oration entitled
"Renascence." Devotionswere led
by Mrs. Martha Kollen. A talk on
the various mission fields and a
descriptionof Knox Memorial hosopportunities.
Rosendahl led the Maroons with pital in Arabia was given by Mrs.
18 point* while Zoerhof followed Sharon Thoms.
The remainderof the time memwith 14. Wilcox was high for the
werda.
loser* with 5 tallies. Bremer was bers worked on hospital supplies.
Consistory meeting was held at
Members
of
Maplewood
misejected on five personal fouls in
sionary society also folded band- the Reformed church Monday
the last half minute of nlav
ChriMUa (58)
FG F TP ages after their meeting Wednes- everving.
Mrs. Ben Kuyers was the hostBremer, ..............
4
0
8 day March 5 in church parlors at
ess at the meeting of the Women's
which
there
was
a
record
attendRosendahl,f .......... 9
18
0
Missionary society Wednesday.
Schrotenboer, c ....... 4
1
9 ance. Mrs. James Buar, presiDevotions centered on prayer and
dent,
conducted
the
meeting.
Zoerhof, g ...........
7
0
14
a play "Opening Doors at AnnA
play
on
Christian
stewardLampen, g ...........
1
2
5
ville"
was given by six members
ship
was
read
bj?
Mrs.
J.
WesterAltena, g ................0
0
0
of the group. Announcement was
Baker, g ..............
0
0
0 hof who also offered prayer. Two
made1 concerningthe meeting of
Van Wieren,
........... 2
0
4 solos were sung by Mrs. Richard
the Federationof Womens socieMarcus, f ....................0
0
0 Staat. Hostesseswere Mrs, T.
ties, who support the Mission to
Everse
and
Mrs.
J.
Noor.
Beelen, g ............
0
0
0
Mrs. R. Kuiper presided at the Lepers in Inhambane. Portugese,
Vanette, f ................ 0
0
0
meeting of the Women’s Mission- E. Africa to be held March 26 at
Totals ....................28

Withers Puts Tulips on
Grave of Sgt. Ter Haar

Mr. and Mrs. Haney Van Hoven
have returned from a three-week
pleasure trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wiersma, Mr.
and Mrs. William Wentzel and
It was a cold, quiet morning
Mrs. Minnie Langius have return- when Willard C. Wichers of Hcled to their homes after a 'three laml laid a large bouquet of red
weeks pleasuretrip to Florida. tulips on the grave of Sgt.
Mr .and Mrs. L. Hendrickshave Anthony Jay Ter Haar in Mar(From Friday’s Sentinel)
returned to their home after graten cemetery last Feb. 9.
Mrs. Peter Knoper died at the spendinga few weeks in Florida
Wichers, who returned here a
home of her children, Mr. and Mrs. and other places of interest.
few days ago after spendingsix
The Rev. Abraham Rynbrand{ weeks in the Netherlands, said he
J. Walcott at Pearline Feb. 22.
will be in Alto, Wis. next week
chose Feb. 9. the 100th anniverFuneral services were held from
March 11, 12, 13 and 14 to par- sary of Holland, Mich., as an apthe Walcott home and the local ticipate in special services there.
propriate time to pay tribute to
Christian Reformed church Tues- Dr. George Menninga of Western
a Holland, Mich., soldier buried in
day with the Rev F. Netz of seminary will conduct services at the Netherlands.
Margraten cemetery, the largGrant and the Rev. T. Yff of Hud- the First Reformed church on
sonvllle officiating.Mrs. Knoper Wednesday Day of Prayer at 9:30 est of three U.S. military ceme-

had

YMCA

Two Holland Men

(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Hoven and

Knooihuizen,Gordon Groenewoud
and John Vaupell. New members
welcomed into the auxiliary were
Mesdames M. E. Osterhaven,W.
B. Miller and B. Flikkema.

week.

The American flag le always at half mast at Margraten cemetery, a
military cemetery near Maastricht, where nearly 20.000 American
so'dlersare buried including Anthony Jay Ter Haar of Holland. It
was on the latter's grave that Willard C. Wichers placed a large
Bouquet t of red tulips on Feb. 9. The above picture was taken last
Memorial day when Prince Bernhard. U.S. General McNarney. and
U.S. Ambassador Stanley Hornback participatedin specialservice*.

Zeeland

tosses for the meeting were the
Mesdames Clarence Kleis, Ray

serted his regulars for a final of Bethel Reformed church was
fling. They displayed their best held WednesdayMarch 5 at the
ball handling of the game as they church. Devotions were led by
put on a great exhibition for the Mrs. Gerald Rienink.
James Vos of Western Theooverflow crowd. They scored
eight points in the last minute as logical seminary talked and showthe hapless Allegan crew tried ed pictures of his work at Winnedeaperatelyto stop the attack. bago, Neb. A piano duet, "Blessed
The whistle sounded as Zoerhof Be the Tie That Binds," was
missed on a long one handed shot played by PhyllisBoes and Elaine
Rienink. A quartet, composed of
from the middle of the court.
Christian had just too much Duane Carlson, Earl Welling,
height and finesse for the fighting Robert De Neff and David Van
Allegan aggregationwho fought Vuren, sang "No One Ever Cared
valiantly against insurmountablefor Me Like Jesus" and "Oh Say
odd*. This marked the second time But I'm Glad." They were acin two years that the Allegan companied by Mrs. C. Westrate.
Mr. Vos led closing devotions.
quintet was eliminated by Holland
Christianin the District finals.
Christian now moves to St.
Joseph where they will compete
in the Regional tourney there.
Three teams, St. Joseph, Western
S^ate of Kalamazoo and Holland
Christian comprise the Class B at
St. Joseph. The state Champs
humbled Niles 25-21, and Western
State defeatedSturgis 36-32 to
cop their District crowns.
Holland made only two of 12
foul attempts Saturday while Allegan was successful on six of 15

Among the 50

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Hoven

John Jansen of Western Seminary told of his summer's work
in Dulce, N.M., in a talk entitled
"Indians and the Gospel." He described the reservation’s modern
community house, equipped with
gymnasium and showers.
The Dulce Indians are called the
"little basket people." he said, because of their skill in basket
weaving. This custom is dyihg out,
however, because the young girls
refuse to weave with their teeth.
The men are largely shepherds or
raise cattle. Mr. Jansen explained,
and beautiful beadwork is their
leisure time activity. Children live
plenty of scrap and had many in clean, modern dormitories and
•coring opportunities,but were un- attend a governmentschool.
Hostesses for the afternoon
able to score to any great degree
while Allegan managed to hit for were Mrs. Dora Van Raalte and
eight tallies.W’ith the score read- Miss Nell Vander Meulen.
The regular monthly meeting of
ing 50-22 and with but one minute
remaining in the contest,Tula in- the Womens Missionarysociety

AUegso

In Regional

tive.

the

rebound play, while the best Allegan could do was to shoot wildly

Takes

started the Hollanders touched off
a scoring spurt that netted them
16 points in the first six minutes
of play while the Jewelers lagged
Holland High drew a bye at the
with a total of four points.
draw held at Western Michigan
Then the Fox outfit got hot mogym this morning for the regionmentarily and climbed up to withal tourney. They will play the
in three points of the locals as
winner of the Kalamazoo-Benton
the first quarter ended, with the
Harbor tilt which will be played
score standing at 17-14.
oth Thursday evening.
The Oilers failed to show the
Muskegon and Battle Creek also
drew first round byes in the low- defensivepower in the second
quarter and the Fox team pulled
er bracket and will meet on Friday at 8::00. The Holland con- themselvesup to a 32-32 deadlock as the half, ended.
test will be played at 9:15 on FriGeorge Zuverunk was controlday. The finals will take place on
link both backboardsand allowing
Saturday night.
Holland Christian w’ill draw at the Jewelersonly one shot at a
time. But the Fox aggregation
4:00 this afternoonat St. Joseph
was
hitting on their single atfor their opponent in the Regional
tempts and threatened the locals.
tourney to be played there.
The Pure Oils started fast in
the second half and the accurate
eyes of Holkeboer, Higgs and Rotman proved to be the deciding
factor which put the Dutch ahead
at the end of the third frame 48-

dent; Walter Fritz of Grand Haven, vice-president; and Lloyd
Grover of Montague, secretarytreasurerand state representa-

win, wa* highly keyed for the

when

Now Divided

Grand Haven, March 13 (Spec— Holland and Grand Haven

From Allegan

Move

Mrs. Harry Bliss, East 26th St.,
had a narrow escape from the fire
that caused $1,500,000 damage to
the motor ship John Ericsson on
which she had booked passage for
Saturday to Le Harve, Frarice.
Mrs. Bliss arrived in New York
Saturday morning only to learn
that she and 411 other passengers
would have to wait until another
boat was available, because the
ship had burned Friday night. According to her sister, Mrs, Ben
Vanden Bos, Mrs. Bliss has passage on The Marine Marlin which
was to sail at 1 p.m. today.
When she docks at Le Harve
her brother,Jack Wildschut of
Zeeland, who is stationed at
Nuernberg, Germany will meet
her. They plan to visit Belguim,
Fram c* and the Netherlands where
they have several relatives.

daughter Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Bias Duron, 195 East 17th
St.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heeringa,
105 East 22nd St., spent the weekend in Detroit with their son and
daughter-«;-]«w,Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Heeringa.Jr. Mr. Heeringa.
Jr., will leave in April for New
York where he will spend six

months in connection with

his

work.

To Omaha Club

Register With

Service

Thirteen18-yenr-olds registered tona Beach, Fla., next Friday
with the Selective Service office where the team will spend a
month in spring training.
during February,it was revealed
Zuverink's close friend and
today.
team mate on the Fresno CardinThey included Elmer C. Ribbens
als last season, Whitey Golem199 West 19th St.; Donald J.
biewski, has also received his sales
Rupp. 117 West 15th St.; Julius
data. He has also been transferW. Faber, 81 West Ninth St.; red to the Omaha club. Zuverink
Jack G. Barense. 193 West 15th
and Golembiewski had the best
St.; Donald L. Van Ingen, 308
two reconls on the Fresno organWest 19th St ; Jack J. Van Dor- ization last year. Golembiewski
ple, 390 West 20th St.; Jack W.
hails from Grand Rapids and
Oonk. 121 East 22nd St.
spent his first year in the minors
Paul E. Do Goed, 41 East 18th last season.
St.; Merle J. Boes. 324 West 19th
The Omaha Cardinals are in the
St.; Murvcl Lambers, 340 West Western League and a Class A
20th St.; Theodore M. Sternberg, hall club. It will be a jump from
East 32nd St.; William K. Hinga, Class C to A for both the young
89 West 12th St.; Kenneth J. twirlcrs.
Ettcrbeek. 197 West 17th St.
The followingveterans registered with Selective Service upon Seminary Student Chosen
discharge of the armed forces: Oslo ConferenceDelegate
Alvin H. Dyk, 407 College Ave.;
Harold De Roo of Paterson,
Russell N. Simpson,25 East 16th
N.J., middler at Western TheoSt.: Paul E. Boerigter, 34 East
logical seminary, has been chosen

The Rev. P. Y. De Jong, pastor
of Alpine Avenue Christian Reformed church, Grand Rapids, has
declined the call to Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church. The
announcement was made to Uic 18th
local congregation Sunday.

St.

Two Pay Fines Here on
Trinity If omen’s Group

.

young people's delegate for theReformed church to the Oslo-’Youth conferenceat Oslo, Nor-

way. The conference,running from
July 22 to Aug. 1, has for its
Warren G. Ringewold, 23, route theme, "Jesus is Lord." Delegates
4. paid fine and costs of $28.90 will come from all over the world. •
in MunicipalCourt Monday on a
Miss Marion Van Horne, coreckless driving charge. He was directorof the Departmentof *
arrestedlast week following an Young People’s Work of the Re-accident
North River Ave. formed Church of America, will be
Burton Nyenhuis,20, Big Rapids, one of the six denominational
paid $28.90 on a similar charge executives from the United States
Friday.
to attend the conference.

Reckless Driving Counts

Hears Mrs. H. Hading
Mrs. H. Harlipg missionaryto
Africa tor 21 years, addressed the

Trinity Reformed church Women's Missionarysociety Thurson
day afternoon in
church parlors. She said three factors, program, power and presence of God,
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Three local girls, Miss Ruth cannot he separatedas they are
Others paying fines were Carl
Vander Leek, Mias' Doris Wies- always evident in the work of Slayer, of 168 Eest 11th St., parkkamp and Miss Helen Wolbert, missionaries.
ing, $1; Arthur Keane, city, park- Tax DelinquencyRate
Mrs. Harling illustrated her talk ing near corner, $1; Clinton H.
received caps at capping exercises
Reduced by Settlement
Saturday morning at Hackley with actual incidenLs in her mis- Cook, 33, of .255 East 13th St., no
Grand Haven, March 13 (Spec-.,
HospitalSchool of Nursing in sionary life. She said many per- trailer license, $5; Clayton W.
Muskegon. The exercises were fol- sons in Africa are lepers with no Richardson, 60, Grand Rapids, red ia') --Twelve settlements for collowed oy a capping breakfast held segregation. Much of Africa still light, $5; Murvel lumbers, of 340 ketien of county taxes from Dec.
for the students and instructors. has been untouched by mission- West 20th St., double parking, to March l have been made with’
The girls entered hte school last aries. she said. She expressed $1; Glen E. Spade, 50, Royal Oak, the Ottawa county treasurer.Zeeland township, which has had a
September and have just com- concern over a late English pro- park on sidewalk, $1.
posal to move the natives into the
100
per cent payment the last two
Clarence
Redder,
Holland,
night
pleted preclinical work there.
bush which would automatically parking, two charges, $1 each; years, this yeaT has four delinMiss Wolbert and Miss Wieskamp
Fred Visscher, Holland, parking quents. According to treasurer,
graduated from Holland High isolate the mission stations.
Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst presided bus zone, $1; Jack Henderson, Fred J. Den Herder, up to the
school last June and Miss Vander
at the meeting and Mrs. E. Van parking on sidewalk, $1; Nelson present time delinquencyis from
Leek is a graduate of Holland
Eck led dovptions.Mrs. J. R. Mul- Van Dam, route 1, Hamilton, one to two per cent, about the
Christian High school.
der, accompaniedby Mrs. William parking, $1; Owen Hodges, night same as a year ago.
Mrs. Charles R. Sligh, Jr., VirVande Water, sang "Beautiful parking, $1; Marjorie Gysbers,
ginia Park and Mrs. Lewis Withey
Story of Love.” Hostesses were parking fire plug, $1; James
of Grand Rapids left Saturdayfor
Mrs. J. Hoeland and Mrs. F. N. Knoll, route 1, parking bus zone,
a month’s vacationin Winterha-

w

Personals

Jonkman.

ver, Fla.

/

4* CBS,

$1.

Mrs. D.

E*. Lavender of 226
West 11th St., who submitted to a Driver Is Fined
major operationin Holland hosGrand Haven, March 13 (Specpital last Tuesday, is reported as ial )-Paul H. Mills, 50, route 2,
"doing as well as can be expect- Grand Haven, paid $10 fine and
ed."
$-1.05 costs in Justice George V.
Mrs. I Thomas Schuppert left Hoffer’s court on a charge of
at noon today for Milwaukee,Wis. failureto yield the right of way.
where ahe was called by the death City police made the arrest March
of her brother-in-law, Col. Paul 4 after Mills was Involved In a

Ahnert.

,

property damage accident

Don Hulst, Bill Timmer and Joe Grand Haven

city.

in

William Tuber gen Dies
Local relatives have received
word

of the death Friday at 10:30

p.m. of William Tubergen of Jeniin St. Mary’s hospital, Grand
Rapids, following a serious operation; About 60 years old. he had
been in the hospital a week. He
was the son of the late J. W.
Tubergen who formerly lived on
Lincilq Ave. in Holland,

son

5 9

0

oh yon* dial
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Dutch Meet Recaptures
Early Spirit of Holland
Th«

NEWS

THURSDAY, MARCH

Room

Dinner in Marine

Severely Burned

Honors Retiring Dentist
Dr. M.

Reveals Plans

In

M-21 Crash

orating the 100th anniversary of
the arrival of the Dutch in Western Michigan.
To lend atmosphere, several
uahera used "buidels" or collection bags on long sticks, obtained
from the Netherlands Museum
and Central Avenue church, for
taking the collectionat the close
of the service.
At the chapel entrance was a
"centen doos," a penny box for
the poor. Proceeds will go for
Netherlands relief.
The people threw ttlflfhselves
wholeheartedly into singing Dutch
psalms. The chapel resounded
with the Dutch choraleswhich
the people sang with a zest seldom rivaled in singing regular
hymns.
The setting, however, was different. Hope chapel was beautiful
with afternoon sunshine streaming through the stained glass windows. presenting a picture quite
different from the simple log cabin church where colonists first

who

Group

Marine room of

Warm

Friend Ta-

vern.
Dr. George Stegeman, president

of

tne

society, introducedDr.

Cook who reminiscedabout the
early days of his practice. Beginning in 1893. he practised dentistry in Allegan for a year before
locating in Holland where he has
been since.
Members of the society presented Dr. Cook with a fountainpen.

Also welcomed as members
were Holland'sthree new den-

ments to the Zoning Ordinance

Mother of Local

relative to the size of private garages and in this same connection
reported that they recently had a
meeting with the Appeal Board in

Druggist Taken

which the Appeal Board recommended a further amendment to
this Ordinancerelative to permitting doctors, dentists, lawyers
and other professional men to
build offices in the Residential
district providing they conform to
the type of architecturein the

Hears Essays
Son* of the Revolution,Hol-

months ago after more than half Monday in the Marine room of the
a century in the profession,was Warm Friend Tavern. Feature*
guest of honor Friday night at a of the entertainmentwere prize
winning essay*, written by Holdinner meeting of the Ottawa
land High school pupils.
County Dental society held in the
C. B. Hopkins, vice-regent,con-

Hudsonville. March 13 (Special)

tmek driver of route 1, St. Louis,
Mich., was severely burned when
bus truck caught fire after colliding with another truck shortly after noo nFriday on the New
divided highway on M-21 between Hudsonville and Jenison.
Culver, who received burns to
the head, neck, hands and arms,
as well as other injuries, jumped
from the flaming truck before it
rolled to a stop.
The accident occurred when
Culver was attemptingto pass a
truck with a construction crane.
Just how the impact occurred
was not determined,but the gas
tank of the empty semi-truck
driven by Culver exploded,en-

J. Cook,

Patriotic

retired land chapter, entertained at the
from dental practice here several annual Ladiea' night program

—Clayton Culver, 25-year-old

when more than 1,500 persona
crowded Hope Memorial chapel
for an all-Dutch service commem-

1947

Truck Driver

ipirit which characterized

the early daya of Holland when
the Dutch language and mode of
living dominated the local acene
waa recaptured Sunday afternoon

13,

Mrs. C. W. Hansen. 70. of 235
West 23rd St. died at her home
Thursday evening after a abort
illneas.She

had moved to Holland
from Grand Rapids a year and a
half ago.

Mrs. Hansen was a member of
ducted the meeting and welcom- Plymouth Congregationalchurch,
ed guests. He introduced the Rev. a past preaident of Alexander PTA
William C. Warner, who present- and a past member of the Womed the program.
an’s Literary club.
First to read his essay was
Surviving are two sons. Ward,
Richard Ruch, who read a paper proprietorof the Hansen Drug Co.
on "James Madison." Madison’s here and Lawrence of Holland;
election as Presidentwas anti- two grandchildren; two brothers.
climax to a distinguished career Charles Bucher of San Diego.
as lawgiver and public figure,the Calif, and Ernest Bucher of Manessayist said. He characterized istee; two sisters. Mr*. Lillian
Madison as the "Father of the Engel of West Hollywood, Calif,
Constitution" and evaluated the and Mrs. Louis B. Curtis of Crown
strong points and weaknesses of Point, Ind.
this founding, father.

He

traced

Jay L. Tinholt, Dr. Jul- Madison's influence on Jefferson
ias Lubbers and Dr. Richard De
and commented on Madison'*
tists. Dr.

Loof.

Dr. M. J. Cook

/

COMMON COUNCIL

neighborhood.
It was the Committee'srecommendation that this Ordinance be
further amended to include these
provisions as well and suggested,
that the final reading and passage7
of this Ordinance be tabled for
two weeks in order to permit the
Clerk to have copies of the proposed Ordinance printed and mailed to each one of the Aldermen.
Adopted.

City Clerk called attention to
the fact that the Board of Public Works is about to begin the
setting up of the now ornamental
lighting standards and In this connection it

was

felt advisable to

consider the changing of these
veloping the large truck in flames.
Fifteen members attended the
poles at certain intersectionsto
Margie Mulder, writer of the
The Hudsonville fire departdinner meeting. Dr. Frank De winning essay for girls, traced the
Holland, Mich., March 5, 1947 new locations in order to accomment of which John Brink is
Weese Is secretary-treasurer of development of "Dolly Madison" The Common Council met in modate such changes made in tho *
Mias Hcrmina Goodyke
marshal was called about 12-30
the organizationwhich includes from a shy Quaker girl on a tobac- regular session and was called to recent traffic survey.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodyke of p.m. and got the flames under con20 dentists of Holland and Zee- co plantation to first lady of the order by the Mayor.
route 1. Zeeland, announce the trol.
Referred to the Safety Commisland.
Present: Mayor Steffens, Ald- sion together with the City England, whose invitationswere eagengagement of their daughter, State police of the Rockford
erly sought and whose modes of ermen Harrington, Bontekoe, Van ineer with power to act.
Hermina, to Harold Schipper. son post were called.
of Mr. and Mrs. Bon Schipper of
'Womanless Wedding9 Set dress were widely copied. The Tatenhove.Slagh, De Pree, Mooi, Alderman Slighter reported
Culver was returningto St.
writer recounted Mrs. Madisons Galien, Slighter Prins, Meengs, having received many compliBentheim. The wedding will take Louis when the accident occurred.
OlRL*
For Friday Performance
romance with John Todd and with Dalman City Engineer Zuidema, ments in regard to the fine manplace in April.
The truck was owned by a St.
City AttorneyTen Cate. City In- ner in which the City Engineer
James
Madison.
Louis freight line. The truck was
worshipped, or the austere dignity
The "Womanless Wedding." funThe essayists were introduced spector Wier.sema. and the Clerk. has kept the streets cleared of
badly burned. Damage to the othof the Pillar church, now Ninth
The Fairy Blue Birds met with filled variety show with an aller truck was not determined. Mrs. Willis De Cook at Froebel male cast of 60 members, will be by Miss Ruth Blekkink,history Devotionsled by Alderman De snow during the last few weeks
Street church.
Pree.
and recommended that he be givName of the driver was not learn- school last week and made felt repeatedFriday in Holland High teacher at Holland High.
Dr. Clarence Bouma of Calvin
Minutes read and approved.
Milton Johnston, assistant proen a vote of thanks.
ed.
seminary,Grand Rapids, speaking
Blue Bird lapel pins.
school auditoriuminstead of fessor of piano at Hope college Petition* and Aorounta.
Adopted.
Culver was treated by Dr.
on "At the End of a Century—
The Cheerful Blue Birds each Thursday, as was previously anplayed two numbers by Debussy, Clerk presentedseveral oaths Communicationsfrom Boards and
Ralph
Hager
in
Hudsonville.
Our History and Our Calling," In
invited a guest to their meeting nounced.Conflict developed over
"Reflections on the Water" and of office signed by several officers
City Officers
told his listeners to look back
on March 3 and entertained them a program by the Calvin college
who wore elected at the recent
"Maid With the Flaxen .Hair."
The
claims approved by the folremember the past in gratitude to
by enacting "The Three Bears." a cappella choir to lie given at
Mrs. Richard F. Keeler was in- Primary Election held on Feb. 19, lowing Boards were ordered cerMiss Marian Korteling, repreGod. and and then stir one anoth"LittleRed Ridinghood"and "The the .school Thursday evening. An1947.
troduced as a special guest.
tified to the Council for payment.
senting
Hope
co.lege.
won
third
er up to a whole-hearted dedicaThree Little Pigs." Mrs. Clarence nouncement of the change was
Accepted and filed.
Members
of the essay commitHospital
$5,276.97
tion to the spiritual task of the place in womens oratory Friday
made today by Paul Wojahn of
Hamelink is their leader.
tee. besides Warner, were Ed
Clerk presentedapplication of Library
339.34
In
future.
The Joyful Blue Birds met at the Veterans of Foreign Wars Yeomans and Charles Bacheiler. John B. Jonker, 816 Lincoln Ave- Park and Cemetery Board 4.753.51
night in Kalamazoo in the contest
He reviewed the early days of
In a lovely and simple cere- Longfellow school and made in- po.st which sponsors the show.
nue, requesting the Council to Board Public
sponsoredby the Michigan Inter16.103.94
the Holland colony and lauded Dr.
Given twice last week, the
mony performed Saturday at 4 vitationsand tea aprons carrying
grant him a peddlers licensefreeAllowed.
collegiate
Speech
league.
Her
oraA. C. Van Raalte as a great leadp.m. in the newly built home of out the St. Patnckss Day theme event attracted such large crowds
of-charge. Mr. Jonker is a VeterBoard Public Works reported
er, describedas "the head, the tion was "Renascence."
the bridal couple, Miss Hester B. for their Mother'sTea, which is that people were turned away at
an
and
desires to peddle vegetab- the collectionof $33,957.82; City
First
place
was
won
by
Gloria
heart and the soul of the colony,
the door. Tickets sold for last
Ende. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. to be March 18.
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
le*. eggs, etc. in the City of Hol- Treasurer $22,873.90 for miscelPatton of Michigan State college, Ben Ende of 18 East 21st St. and
in every sense of the word."
The Bonnie Blue Birds met in week's performanceswill be reMrs /'.rie Potgletei-w.-.o was land.
laneous Items, and $513.83 for
speaking
on
"Unto
the
Least
of
He mentioned that the ChristMontferd J. Deising. son of Mr. the Longfellow school gym and deemed at the door Friday night, taken *o tne Holland hospital
Referred to the License Com- winter tax collections.
ian Reformed church and the wes- These, My Brethren" and second and Mrs. August Deising of 391 assisted by Mrs. Joe Moran, play- it was pointed out, but no new adTuesday submitted to an opera- mittee.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
tern branch of the Reformed place by Miss Marjorie J. Van West 19th St., were united in ed singing games. They learned a vance tickets will be sold. There tion on We lnesday.
Reports of Standing Committee*. charged with the amounts.
church (particularsynods ot Chi- Volkenburghof Albion whose sub- marriage.
will be tickets available at the
new game called "Oh, Melinda,"
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin B’-nnder- Claims and Accounts CommitClerk reported interest coupon*
door, however.
cago and Iowa) had both in 1946 ject was "Why Not Man"" a
Dr. H. D. Terkeurst officiated and also pla.vedcharades.
horst have announce.! iiie birth tee reported having examined due in the amount of $405.00.
Miss Joanne Decker of Hope at the double ring sendee. Wedpassed the $1,000,000mark in conThe performance begins at 8 of a daughter. March 1 at Osteo- claims in the sum of $16,001.80,
Patty Arentz of the Tekakwitha
Ordered paid.
p.m.
tributions to missionary and edu- college, president of the League, ding attendants were Mr., and
Camp Fire group reports that at
pathic hospital.Grand Rapids.
and
recommended
payment
thereClerk presented report from
cational advancement.He empha- presided at the afternoon contest Mrs. Tom J. Longstreetand Mr.
their meeting on March 4, with
Miss Gladys Kieinjans.daughter of.
City Inspector Wiersema for th«
sized that the amount is aside for women in Walw\od hall.
and Mrs. Joe Citing, all of Hol- their leader. Mrs. Frank Duffy, Miss Marian Jonker
Allowed.
month of Feb.. 1947.
of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kieinjans.
A banquet commemorating the land.
from contributionsto general
became the bride of Maynard Committee on Ways and Means Acceptedand filed.
church causes. Both church 50th anniversary of the organiza- The bride wore a grey suit with Jr. plans were made for a St. Honored at Shower
Patrick's Day party and also a
Clerk presented communication
Oost.ng last Friday evening at the to whom had been referred a bid
groups, he said, have about equal tion was held for orators and black accessoriesand a corsage of
hike
home
of the brides' parents. The from the Service Machine and from the Board Public Works givmembership, 130,000 souls.
league directors in the evening. white roses. Mrs. Longstreet wore
Miss Marian Jonker who will
The Wacankiya group met with become the bride of Norval couple will make their home in Supply Company for the purchase ing an estimate of the amount reDr. Bouma listed four aims for Dr. William Schrier of Hope col- a brown suit with a corsage of
of the vacant propertyon the quired for operationand mainthe church of today. "Make the lege, league director of oratory, pink roses and Mrs. Otting wore their leader, Mrs. William Miller, Trimpe this month was honored at Plamwell.
The newly organized Ladies Aid northwest corner of River Avenue tenance of Fire Alarm and Main
material prosperity subservient to was toastmaster.Speaker and an aqua suit with a corsage of and learned the Trail Seeker’s De- a miscellaneousshower Friday
sire and worked with symbols.
society of the Christian Reform- and 4th St., reported that the bid Sewer Funds for the ensuing year.
the spiritual causes of God's king- honored guest was Dr. Frederick yellow roses.
night in the home ot Mr and Mrs.
They also planned a Mother's Tea
ed church has chosen "Ruth Cir- which was received was in the Amount required for the Fire
dom," he said in explaining his Goodrich of Alma, who has been
Ben Trimpe. Thirty-one guests
The bride was graduated from for March 15.
amount of $1200 while the ap- Alarm Fund being $2,000.00;Main
first point.
with the school since 1N92 and has Holland High school and is emwere present from Florida. cle" as it* name.
praisal value on this property was Sewer Fund 526.700.00 (This be"Make and apply the full Re- missed only one league contest. ployed in the office of the Baker The Wahanka girls ate working Grand Rapids, North Holland and Word was recewed here of the
slightly in the excess of $2,600.00. ing the same as last year).
illness
of
Mrs.
Keegstra.
w.fe
of
on
scrap
books
and
at
their
formed confession of truth of God Also on the program was Dr. F. B. FurnitureCo. Mr. Deising is also
Holland.
Referred to the Ways and
the Rev. H Keegstraof Walker. Committee stated that they were
meeting last week discussed plans
according to the needs of our McKay.
Little Virginia Smith, dressed as
an employe of Baker Furniture
presenting this matter to the Means Committee for consider*!for
the
All
City
Elementary
party
day,’' he listed as the second
Vergil Dykstra. Hope men’s ora- Co. a~er serving four years in
a bride, presented a bouquet of
Council wihout recommendation. tion in preparing the Annual Apon March 17.
point.
tor, placed first in the preliminar- the Navy.
sweet peas to Miss Jonker conIt was moved by Alderman propriation Bill.
At
the meeting of the Odaka taining notes directing the honor"Take firm hold of Christian ies hut failed to place in the finals
Mr. and Mrs. Deising will be at
Meengs. 2nd by Bontekoe,
UnfinishedBusiness.
training of the youth in the home, at night. His oration was ‘The
home after March 20 in their group on March 6. ’he girls e.ect- 0{j gUest t0 hidden gifts. Hostesses
That the bid be rejected.CarAlderman Mooi called attention
(From Thur*day’* Sentinel)
ed new officers. Mary Ann Peer- were Mrs Peter Trimpe and Mrs
the church and the school." He New America."
home at 261 West 24th St.
to the fact that inasmuch as the
Sunday evening. March 9. a ried.
bolt became their new president, Ben Trimpe
said Van Raalte, according to his
Medals were presentedby Dr.
Pre-nuptial affairsfor the bride
Alderman Moot, Chairman of recent bid of the Service Machine
group from the Youth for Christ
Dorothy
French
vice-president, The wedding will take place
own documents, stronglyfavor- Schrier following the contest.
included parties given by Mrs.
Crusade will have charge of the the Committee to whom was re- and Supply Company to purPhyllie Kruitoff secretary, Janet
ed Christian schools.
March 21 in Maple Avenue Chris- local C. E. meeting and also will ferred the petition for the rezon- chase propertyhad been rejectPeter Van Iwaarden. Mrs. William
Mackay treasurer, Mary Avery tian Reformed church.
For the fourth aim. Dr. Bouma
Brewer. Miss Elaine Lundie. Mrs.
lie in charge of the evening ser- ing of River Avenue from 12th to ed. the City should re-advertist
pleaded for the development of
Benjamin Ende. Mrs. Dennis En- scribe, and Betty Forsten and
17th St., reported that they have this property since it now de*
vice at 7:30 p.m.
higher education. "Hope college,
Audrey Beverly dean up squad.
de, Mrs. I^on Ende and the Baker
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tigelaar and agreed on the procedure to fol- velops that other citizensare inShower
Compliments
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Central college, Calvin college,
Mrs. Alex Avery is the leader of
Furniture office girls.
children of Grand Rapids were low on this rezoning proposition. terested in presenting bids. It waa
The Ladies club met at the
Calvin seminary and Western
this group.
Miss Helen Haveman
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Committee stated that they are MK Mooi's recommendation that
seminary must bo centers for the home of Mrk. James Harrington
The Ehawee girls met at Marready to consider the rezoning the Clerk again insert the necBowman Sunday
radiation of culture in the Christ- Friday afternoon.
jorie Ven Huizen’shome ThursMiss Helen Haveman was surBelle Rose Kleinhekse! of Fill- block by block providing the essary legal notices for the sale
Simon Sluiter was taken to
ian sense of the word, based on
day and discussed how they might prised at a shower Thursday even- more spent a few days at the property owners agree to do cer- of thl* property with the stipulathe word of God. It is our task to Holland hospital with a serious
carry out the Birthday project, ing in the home of Mr. and Mrs home of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bow- tain things including the estab- tion that the parties who desire*
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
continue missionaryprojects and heart attack. His condition reMrs. John Dreyer has return- "Going Places." Committees were John Wedeven, Olive Center.
lishing of a 12 foot alley in the to purchase this property will
man last veek.
apply Christian principlesto soc- mains about the same.
ed to her home at 4-B Pine Court also appointed to plan a toboggan
A two-course lunch was served
Mrs. Burn Rynbrandt enter- rear of their premises that Is to erect a permanent building to
ial, economic and industriallife."
Mrs. Nellie Bradfield, who (after undergoinga major opera- party for the (ommg Thursday. by Mrs. Jake Brandsen, Mrs. Carl
tained a few friends and relat- he deeded to the City without conform to the Fire District OrPrograms had covers similar to taught this school two terms a tion in Holland hospital.
The Hilda Konya group had a Haveman and the hostess, Mrs. ives Friday afternoon in honor of cost to the City.
dinance; such a building to conthose used at the Feb. 9 meeting few years ago, has been engaged
Holland hospital today reported tolxiggan party at Holland Legion j John Wedeven. Games were play- the third birthday of her daughThe report further provides tain at least 5,000 square feet of
which featured an address by Dr. to finish this school term.
the following births: a daughter Memorial park from 6:30 to 8:30 |ed and prizes awarded to Miss ter. Sharon Ann.
that no commercial ase can be floor space.
Edgar F. Romig. pastor of West
Rodger Groters son of Mr. and Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Don- p.m. Friday. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Caroline Haveman and Mrs. G.
AttorneyPeter Boter, who was
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Lemos of made of existing dwell. ng houses
End Collegiate church of New Mrs. C. Groters returned from ser- ald Van Hu is 271 West 17th St., Longstreetacted as chaperones. Roberts. Gifts were presentedto
California.Ky., called on Mr. and and that all new construction present, stated that in his opinYork City.
vice with a discharge recently. a daughter Thursday to Mr. and
Mary Lou Koiean was elected the honored guest.
Mrs. A. Bowman Saturday even- must comply with the Fire Dis- ion the City should not restrictt
William J. Brouwer served as He served 11 months overseas in Mrs. Laverne Mills. 266 West presidentof the Friendly Blue
trict Ordinance. The report furth- the sale of this propertyto perAttending the affair were the ing.
"voorzinger" for the psalm sing- Germany and as far as the Rus- Ninth St.; a son Thursday to Mr.
B.rcls of Washingtonschool at Mesdames Grace Welling. Henry
Thursday evening. March 13 the er provides that the property sons who desire to build on it iming. He was given strong support sian border. He was a military and Mrs. Hollis Roe Is. 577 West
their meeting Tuesday afternoon Maat. John Maat, Hattie Scham* picture "Man's Best Friend" will owners who desire to have their mediately or in the very near fuby the Hosanna "Kor" (chorus) policemanand was with the 22nd 20th St.; a daughter Thursday to
propertyrezoned under the pre- ture. Mr. Boter stated that in his
in the home of their leader, Mrs. per. Susan Wedeven, William De be shown at the local hall.
which also sang a Dutch psalm constabularysquadron. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson,
Neal Houtman. Other officersare Zwaan, Jr, Arnold De Zwaan,
Jerrold Kleinheksel of Fillmore sent petition should make ar- opinion the effect of such a notice
under the direction of Herman Mrs. Rodger Groters will move to route 2. Zeeland; and a son this
Merry De Waard, vice-president;Gerrit Groenewould,George Rob- was a dinner guest at the H. A. rangements with the Committee would bo to establish a preferVan Oss.
their apartment on West 17th St. morning to Mr. and Mrs. Nabert
before April 15, 1947: after that ential class and that the property
Carol Dulyea, secretary;Sally erts, Jake Brandsen and Carl Bowman home Sunday.
Dominee Bastian Kruithof,"pre- soon.
Lachowsky, 256 West Ninth St.
A son was ixirn to Sir. and Mrs. date areas will be rezoned under should be offered for sale free and
Houtman,
treasurerand Shirley Haveman, the Misses Susie J.
dikant der Eerste Gereformeerde
Miss Shirley Anderson and Robopen for anyone to bid on it who
Borr, sergeant-at-arms.The group Brandsen, Dora, Sina and Wini- Elmer Bos. now living in Vries- separate petitions.
Kerk van Holland." (pastor,First
ert Kraai of Holland have been
The committee's report a'so desire. It was Mr. Botevs conmade
yarn
lajicl pms and plan- fred Kraai, Carolineand Wilma land. They were former residents
Builders
Class
Hears
Reformed church) served as "voorplaced on the high scholarship
provides that the rear half only tention that the City srtould be ,
ned a tobaggan party.
Haveman. Alma and Virginia here.
zitter," or presiding officer. Domi- Thank You Letter
list of Western Michigan college
Mr. and Mrs. Vos of Minnesota of Harold Beernink's property on interested in securing the best
Members
of the '49 ers Horizon Wedeven. the honored guest and
nee Seth Vander Werf of Holland
in recognition of their high acawere guests at the home of the the corner of 17th St. and River price possible if the property is
chapt.'r enjoyed
progressive Gilbert Wedeven.
read scripture and Dominee Henry
Mrs. Sue Eastman, using as her demic records made during the
Rev. and Mrs. B. W. Lammers Avenue be rezoned Commercial to he sold and that by inserting
supper
March
6
beginning
at the
Beets of Grand Rapids gave the topic. "God's Judgment and Love last semester. Seventy students,
providing he will establish a set- certain restrictionsyou would in
this week.
Dutch prayer. Mrs. W. Curtis for His Children," led devotions at including 36 veterans, were honor- home of Betty Scheerhooren, 282 Shower Arranged lor
The cantata "Hail the Victor" back line of 6 feet. On all other effect curtail the bids that would
East
12th
St.,
where
fruit
cork/>
Snow was organist.
the regular monthly meeting of ed with a place on the list. Kraai
is being rehearsed by the combin- propertiesalong River Avenue, be received.
The all-Dutch service was ar- the Builders class, First Metho- made an all-A recoid. the highest tail was the appetizer. Rolls and /flllf Dorothy UVerWay
Mr. Botor also raised the quesed choirs of Forest Grove and the there is to he a setback line of 7
at Edith Lou
ranged by a committee headed dist church. Friday night in the academic achievementpossible. salad were served at
feet. On motion of Alderman tion whether the City could legChristian
Reformed
and
ReformMiss
Dorothy
Overway
was
Boss home on East 21st St. and
by Dr I. J. Lubbers.
Mooi, 2nd by Galien.
home of Mrs William Lindsay, Ho is a veteran.
ally require such restrictionsin J
complimented at a surprise show- ed churches of this place
Dr. William G. Winter has re- meat loaf, baked potatoes and
The report was adopted and the offering it for sale.
West 17th St. A lesson on fellowDr.
and
Mrs.
Bolthuis
and
famer
Friday
night
arranged
by
Mrs.
vegetable constitutedthe main
Clerk instructed to have copies of
ship and sharing was presented. turned after spend;:. g three days
City Attorney Ten Cate was
course at the home of Jackie Car- Leonard Overway, 305 East 11th ily have moved into the former
the Council's action sent to each asked for his opinion on this matTwo solos, "Abide with Me" and at the clinicalconferenceof the
Dr.
Reas
residence
which
he
purSt.
yellow
and
white
color
ter on West 19th St. Dessert was
one of the property owners af- ter. Mr. Ten Cate stated that the
"Dearest, Believe," were sung by Chicago Medical society.
scheme was carried out4. Bunco chased recently.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson. 161 served at the home of Joan "Tipfected.
Council members act as trusteesj
Miss Marian Eastman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Fannon
and
was
played
and
two-course
Joe Werner is recuperating at
py" Geerds. Edith Lou Bos was
Safety Committee reported that for the citizensof Holland and if
Mrs. Ethel Knutson presided at West. 12th St., returned here
children
have
moved
to
Hudsonhome after undergoing surgery
named presidentof the group. lunch was served.
the business meeting and describ- Thursday night after spending
recently.
Invited were the Mesdames ville to a home they bought there. the Police Chief has received a bid they were offering tor sale propBarbara West rate, vice-presidenl
three
months
at
Miami,
Fla.
ed
work
in
the
leper
colony
at
InMrs. Alyn Rynbrandt entertain- from the Holland Floorcraft Co. erty which was not being used or
Little Lester Miles is still at
Word ras been received of the Norma Van Dyke, secretaryand Joe Overway, John Overway,
hambane,
North
Africa,
for
which
Dick Overway, G. J. Overway, ed a group of relatives at her for putting an asphalt tile floor in useful for public purposes that
home with the mumps.
birth of a daughter, Jean Adele to Ruby Nienhuis, treasurer. Dawn
the two rooms at the Police Sta- they would be acting in a propseveral
gifts
were
received.
Mrs.
Garry Overway, Maurice Over- home Tuesday afternoon in honor
The Ladies club of West Olive
Mr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenboer Diepenhorst was chosen council
tion at a cost of approximately rietary capacity and would have
Ethel
Kruid
read
a
letter
from
way, Peter Meeusen, Louis White- of Miss Sylvia Visser who on
held its regular meeting at the
at University Hospital in Colum- representative.Thursday night the
$125.00.
the same rights as an individual
fleet, Eugene Overway, all of Wednesday was married to Claude
home of Mrs. Charles Babcock. Mrs. Anna Katz, in Austria thankbus. O. Friday. Mrs. Schrotenboer '49 ers will attend a ’teen age
It
was
the
Committee's
recowould have if he were sellinghis ing
the
group
for
clothing
contriHolland; the Mesdames Joseph Ter Haar.
Mrs. Tom Cole is reported seris the former Dorothy Strabbing, style show in Grand Rapids.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. mendation that this matter b? re- own private property.
iously ill. She is staying at her butions.The group has also aided
Bossier, Julias Bossier, George
The Suavecitas Horizon chapter
ferred to the Committee on Pubdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Mr. Ten Cate stated that it was
daughter’s home in Grand Haven. people in Yugoslavia. Plans were
Beyer, David Overway and Miss Lewis Van Rhee at St. Mary's
held its business meeting Thurslic Buildings and Propertyfor at- his opinion tha; the City did have
Strabbing
of
Hamilton,
and
Mr.
Frank Garbrecht. Jr. had to made to continue the project.
Mary Ann Beyer of Grand Rap- hospital.
tention.
the right to require that certain
Winner of the surprise package Schrotenboeris the son of Mr. day night at the home of the ad- ids; Mrs. Verta Titus and Mrs.
remain at home Thursday after
Adopted.
viser, Miss Fritzi Jonkman. Mary
and
Mrs.
G.
Schrotenboer
o!
337
use* would be made of this land
fallingfrom his bicycle and gash- was Mrs. Eastman. Refreshments
Thomas Pulchalski of Kalamazoo,
Reformed
Organization
Safety Committee also called when offering it for sale. He callPine
Ave., Holland. He has the Houtman, president,conductedthe
were
served
by
Mrs.
John
Van
ing his forehead on his way to
also the Misses Myra Fundt and
attention to the recent Report of ed attention to the fact that the
position of insurance examiner meeting Suggestionsfor future
Raalte and Mrs. Lindsay.
school.
Patty Ovenvay of Holland and Sponsoring Program
the Traffic survey that was made Council would be acting in good i
with the Veterans AdminsitratXn meetings were discussed and plans
The Red Cross representative
Miss Marian Bossier of Grand
by the Triple A Club of Michigan faith if in their opinion it would
were
made
for
the
making
of Easin
Columbus.
will start solicitingPort Sheldon
Rapids.
A debate and address will be last year. Committee stated that
Birthday Party Honors
be to the advantage of the City
Misses Maxme Van Hiys and ter bunny favors for Holland hostownship during the week of
held Monday at Second Reformed
they felt a considerable amount to have a building erected on It
pital
at
the
next
meeting.
ReCoral
Robbert
left
Friday
mornMarch 10. Quota for the township Larry Gene Johnson
church, Grand Haven, sponsored
of work was done to secure all *o that the City would receive
ing 'to spend the week-end in freshments were served by the Birthday Party Given
is $126.94.
by the Western Social conference.
this data and recommendedthat taxes on a building in addition to
hostess.
Ann
Arbor
and
Detroit
as
guests
Larry Gene Johnson was guest
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Polich and
Thi*_group is composed of minis- a resolution of appreciation be
Far Betty Van Wieren
•taxes on vacant property.
aons have returnedfrom a three of honor at a birthday party Wed- of Mr. and Mrs. John Robbert.
ters and laymen of the Reformed sent to them for the fine services
After some further discussion,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Benscoter
nesday
March
5
at
his
home,
294
weeks vacationin Miami, Fla.
Mrs. M. Stoel, route 4. enter- church in the Michigan area.
Pruis Not a Candidate
rendered to the City of .Holland. it was moved by Alderman Mooi,
West 21st St. The honored guest', of Oskaloosa,la., have returned
tained 14 children Thursday night
The debate will begin at 10 a.m
Adopted/
2nd by De Pree,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald John- to their home after visitingwith For School Commissioner
irf honor of Betty Van Wieren'* on the subject, "Resolved — That
Firemen Called Twice
License Committeeto whom
That the City re-advertisewith
son, observed his fifth anniver- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benscoter T. J. Pruis. principal of Mon- 12th birthday anniversary. Dinner the union between the United
was referred a petition from Paul the provision that a building must
Firemen extinguished a fire in sary.
and Mr. and Mrs. Allen Stanford. tello park school, said today that was served. Game prizes were Presbyterianchurch and the ReKouw and Robert De Vries for lic- be erected within 2 year*. Clerk
a parked car at River and Sixth
Gamte were played and refreshhe is not a candidate for the of- awarded to Marilyn Witteveen, formed' Church in America is ense to operate a place of enter- was instructed to insert the nee-...’;
St., shortly after 10 a.m. Saturday. ments, including ,
decorated
A 20 pound cod produces about fice of county school commission- Annabel Stygstra, Arlene Van Advisable." The Rev. Bert Brower tainment and sell soft drinks at essary legal notice and ask for
Damage was slight and firemen birthday cake, were served. Col- 2,700,000 eggs in one spawning. er at the present time, and said
Beek and Laverle Alderink.
will take the affirmative aide of 209 River Avenue, reportedthat bids to be received In 4 week*
were out a short time. Friday ored streamers decorated the
The Sentinel which carried a no.Other guests wore Marilyn Win- the question and the Rev. William these boys have now decided to which would be on April 2, 1947,
night, firemen were called to the room. Assisting the hostess .was
First woman to sit as a justice tice to*that effect Saturday had demuller,Sherry Van De Vusse, De Jong, the negative.
give up tlfis propositionand thereAdjourned.
& ^3g_
William Wierda home on West Miss Elaine De Neff.
in a supreme court was Florence been misinformed.Pruis inter- Charlene Serne. Lucile Dreyer,
Dr. Clarence De Graaf, of the fore no further action is necesOscar Peterson— City Clerk
21at St. just outside the city,
Guests were Wesley Wieghmink, Allen, elected in Ohio in 1922.
preted the move as over-zealous- Dorothy Vandenbrink. Dorothy Hope college faculty, will speak sary.
''’here some waxing rags caught Clyde Tilton, Richard Johnson,
ness* on the part of friends who Witteveen, Janice Stoel. Katheleen in the afternoon on the topic. ‘The
Ordinance Committee report- There are 37,825,000
fire in the basement and burned Lonie De Neff, Jackie Fairbanks
Forget self, serve others, and have repeatedlyurged him to Stoel. Allan V*n Wieren and the Relationship of Literature and ed that they have given a first
In the United State*,
P«rt of a door and some joists.
and Marlene
> contributeto human happiness. run for the office,
honored guest.
Chriatianity.”
and second reading on
idyllic marriage.
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Sunday School

At

There

is no life into which
do not come. We may
i have our best friends with us. we
| may be thinking of the noblest
j truths, we may be trying to sene
J our fellows, but in spite of all
troubles

m

,
Publi»liPd Even TliursA. this the storm clouds gather and
cUv by the 8 e ti 1 n r 1‘
y | break over us. Many bright days
Printlntr Co Offlc* 54 i)fl J
/ | may be our allotment, we may be
We»t Elphth Street. Hoicarried up on the crest of
lend. Michigan
happiness,
whole path
Entered a* second class mutter at
the post office hi Holland, Mich before as may appear to be
under the Act of Congress, March 3. one of song, but all of a sudden
1879
the t.de turns and grief overwhelms
the soul. But we cannot
C A FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
W. A. Butler, Business Manager complain,for this is the portion
of every one, and after all there
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscript lou.« 3191 is a blessing in it if we are in the
mind to receive it. There are
The publishershall not be liable troubles of body, mind and spirit.
for any error or errors in printing
any advertielng unless a proof of They are not all evil, neither are
such advertisementshall hare been they evil continually.There is a
obtained by advertiser and returned way out and happy are we if we
by him In time for correction with
such errors or correctionsnoted can find it.
The thought of the future life is
plainly thereon:and In such case if
any error so noted is not corrected, extremely perplexing and full of
publishersliabilityshall not exceed sorrow unless we entertain right
auch a nroportlon of the entire space
occupied bv the error bears to the views about it. To pass over into
whole space occupied by such adver- the beyond is no small thing. The
tisement,
person who trifles with the
th >uglit is playing with dangers if
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 12 00; 8tx months $125; not welcoming them. No manner
Three months 75c. Single copy 5c. of meditation is so productive of
Subscriptions payablein advance and
exhilarationon the one hand or of
will be promptly discontinuedif not
dejection on the other as that
renewed
Subscribers will confer a favor by which has to do with the future
reporting promptly any irregularity
life. And one is not surprised that
in delivery Write or Phone 3191
the discipleswere troubled when
Ihey {Nought of the death of Jes-

J

the

,

RENEWED FAITH

IN

to strike

Michiganwill be represented by
candidates ,in the national
students oratorical contest to be
held in Topeka, Kans, Dec. 29.
Henry C. Jacobs of Alton. la., a
first year student in the Western
Theological seminary here, and
Miss F3thcl Bedient of Albion will
represent the eastern interstate

Council City Attorney
Arthur Van Duren sent in his resignation which was accepted by
the aldermen without discussion
and without a dissenting vote, according to a story appearing in
the Thursday,Dec. 4, issue of the
Holland Daily Sentinel published district.
Mr. and Mrs.
in 1914. The resignation followed
as a matter of course on the resignation as city attorney, the eastern being to have the city attorney serve on the bonus board almost by virtue of his office. For
his resignation from this board
Mr. Van Duren therefore gave no
reason. For his resignation as city
attorney he gave the reason that
his other business interests were
such that he had to giv; up the
work for the city.
A short item appeared in the
noon edition of the Grand Rapids
Press to the effect that Armour
and Co., of Chicago had decided
to locate their new p;g skin factory in Holland.
The people of the fifth ward
presented a monster petition to
the council last evening asking
that the ward be divided into two
wards. There were in the neighborhood of 500 names on the petition which' Ls more than half of
the total number of voters in the
ward.
Five men and two women were
appo nted by the council last night
as additional members of the mo-

tion picture censorshipcommitThese appointmentswere
made on petition of the committee on the ground that the work
tee.

was

too

heavy

for

herd ground.

two

last night’s meeting of the

Common

Disciple*
John 14:1-6, 12-18
By Henry Geerlings

1

each other

The swamp Ls of loose mud and
things dumped into it disappear.

In 1914

March 16. 1947
Intimate Words With His

Nfw Homf of thf
Hollnnd City New*

swamp It was necessary to drive
as many as three piles on top of

Holland

Lesson

NEWS

the

13, 1947

Good
Old Days
In the

tonvvood. North Dakota are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G, M. Dehn.
Mr. Bilquest is a brother of Mrs.
Dehn. The two have not seen each
other for forty five years.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Taylor left
on Thursday for a wedding trip
through the northern part of the
state. They will be at home to
their friends after Jan. 5 at 208
F^ast Eighth St.

to

Barber Shop Parade

Vote

On Fire Equipment

Holland township will vote
tion last night James L. Conkey April 7 on a resolution passed by
was elected president,C. De Key- tlie township board to allocate
zer. vice president; C. St. Clair,
$10,000 from the general fund to
secretary; L. S. Sprietsma, assistant secretary; R. West veld, trea- purchase and house fire fighting
H. E. Bradshaw, superintendent; L. Vissers and John
Schipper, doorkeepers;and John
Vissers,L. Vissers and Jacob Zuidewind as an executive committee. This, news story appeared in
the December 27 issue of the Ottawa County Times published in
1901 by M. G. Manting.
A delightfulentertainmentwas
provided Saturday evening at the
opera house by the Ottawa Furniture Co. for their employes and
families. The employes also had a
surprise that afternoon for Manager George W. Browning and Assistant manager W. H. Wing. Mr.
Browning was presented with a
fine silk umbrella with a gold
headed handle and Mr. Wing received a beautifulgold headed
surer;

P. Bilquest of Cot-

Township

At a meeting of the Holland
Poultry and Pet Stock Associa-

equipment,Township Clerk Walter Vander Haar said today.
The proposition will be explained at a township meeting March
28 at 7:30 pm. in Beechwood
school. A Lansing representative
will show two reeis of film on fire
fighting equipment.
Vander Haar explained that the
township is interested mainly in
providing a tanker and hose so
that water will Ik? available at
rural and suburban fires.The program will be worked out in cooperation with the Holland fire department.

Vander Haar said passage of the
will require no extra

measure

assessment.

Has Varied Program
Announcementof further de- appeared at hospitals, Veterans’
the first parade March hospitals and homes, on church
21 of the Holland chapter of programs and at many other charSPEBSQSA, Society for the Pre- itable events from New York to
servationand Encouragmentof Oklahoma City. They sing at least
tails for

Barber Shop Singing in America, twice a week.
In addition, three of the first
five winning quartets for 1947 in
tee.
the state of Michigan will be on
The Holland Chapter chorus, the program. They include the
led by Clarence Jaiving, president Travelersof Grand Rapids, the
of chapter, has been rehearsing Continentals of Whitehall and the
and will spring some surprises in Town Criers of Kalamazoo.
chorus performance Including Holland’s own quartet, the Tulip
Willis Diekema’s new song, "Keep City Four, who in their first
America Singing.”
quartet competitionwere one of
Also on the two hour program the State finalists, will lie on the
beginning at 8:15 p.m. in Holland program in full regalia.
High school auditorium will be
Balancingthe program will be
the appearance of leading quar- the Pretenders of Muskegon, the
tets of the International society. Cosmopolitans of Grand Rapids
The Harmony Flails of Grand Rap- and the Melloaires and the Flexiids, 1944 InternationalSPEBSQSA ble Four of Muskegon.
champions,will sing their lovely
Community singing during the
arrangement of Malotte’s "The intermission will permit members
Lord's Prayer” at the program's of the audience to enjoy musical
conclusion. Since 1944 they have harmony of their own making.

was made today by Matthew J.
Wilson of the program commit-

Horizon Council

cane.

The world famous Harlem Globe

Soft coal in the local yards still
Trotters gave a dazzling exhibi- continues to be scarce.
The employes of the Cappon
tion of basketball Monday night at
the Western Michigancollegegym and Bertsch Leather Co. received
the usual Christmas turkey.
lo down the College All-Stars 74Born to Alderman and Mrs.
69 The game was the annual Milk
Fund affair sponsoredby a Kala- James Kole, Seventh St. on Monday .a son.
mazoo newspaper.
Sixteen degrees below zero was
The All-Stars included some of
the
coldest reported here during
the best college players in the
the cold spell.
state, but they were no match for
Gerrit Meebor and Effie Hall
the clever Negroes paced by Big
were married Wednesday at the
Goose Tatum The collegianswere
„
Russ De Veite and Bob Van Dis
'
of Hope. Harold Gensichen and Egh h St. Re\. Adam Clarke of-

S
. „

present

THURSDAY, MARCH

... ...

„

First Church

Enjoys Potluck
Mrs. FI J. Yeomans, chairman
of the Horizon committee of the

Camp Fire

board,

was

hostess

Announces

Cast for Historical Play

Monday night in her homo on
Edwin Van Ham has been nam- Knooihuizen. John De Haan, Jr.,
West 10th St. at a potluck supper for members of the Horizjn ed to play the leading role in the Marvin Kragt, Earl Kragt and
council and their guests. About four-act play, "Instead of the the Misses Evelyn Diekema, Edna
25 persons attended.
Thorn." which will be presented
Guests included Mrs. Ralph D.
in April by First Reformed
presidentof the Holland
church, it was announced today
('-P Fire boar(l- Mrs- Charles by Mrs. Bastian Kruithof. directwimmer and Mrs. Orlie Ri-Viop of
the Horizon committee,Mrs. Al- or. He will portray Holland's
founder, Albertus C. Van Raalte.
bert Timmer. Camp F’ire and HorIn a strong supporting role will
izon executive, advisers, chapter
be Herbert Colton a* Wiebe Gompresidents and council representicrt, one of Van Raalte's close
tatives.
friends
and a leading pioneer
Miss Verna Van Zyl preside^ at
spirit in the new Holland settlethe business meeting. F'inal plans

„

Mae Van

Ta'.enhove, Dorothy

Bielefeldand Ann Swierenga.
The sotting for "Instead of the
Thorn" is Holland and action covers tiie formative years of the
settlement, from its beginning in
1847 to 1867. Written by Rev.
Kruithof, minister of F'irst church,
and Mrs. Kruithof, the play is
based on Rev. Kruithof's book of
the same name.
The play will be given April 28
and April 29 in Holland High
school auditorium—
Monday
night for the people of Holland
and on Tuesday for First church
members. Its presentation will t>e
one of the featured events of the
F'irst church Centennialcelebration scheduled for April 27

us and the things that lay be- board. The men are Supt. E. E.
ficiating.
Louis Lang of Western, Marve
yond. We have to be .set straight
Fell.
John
Vandersluis.
the
Rev.
James H. Purdy was presented
The reports that Mr. Willard on this matter or it will be a
Bylsma of Calvin. John Kavvood
Mr. Holt. L. O. Moody and Prof
with a deed of a fine lot at WauWichers ha.s been making alvout source of endless trouble.
of Michigan State. Wayne ThompF!. D. Dimnent; the women are
kazoo Park as a Christmas prethe present attitude and morale
Christ told them not to be trouson of Kalamazoo and Jack F'oresMrs.
G.
J. Van Duren and Mrs.
sent by the owners of the park.
of the people of the Netherlands bled and He gave a sufficient reateri of Bcnion Harbor
\V. J. Garrod.
Miss Carrie Karsten and Henry
are re-assunng. They add up to a son for it. His injunction was not
The Trotters assumed an early
The
council
has
been
invited
to
Leemkuil of Dost burg, Wis., will
picture of a congested population a mere submission to the blind
load and held a 42-33 lead at halfin that tiny country displayingall decrees of fate. It was necessary attend the laying of the comer time. They displayed uncanny ac- l)e married New Year's day at the for the March 21 party with a St. ment.
stone
of
the
new
pastofficc.
The
home of the bride's parents, Rev. Patrick's day theme were disFurnishing romantic interest
on
the traditionalDutch virtues of for them, as for us. to get hold
«>
and score(i and Mrs. J. H. Karsten, Land St.
are Miss Elaine Bielefeld as Elaine
stamina and courage and capacity of those saving truths which kill invitation "was 'accepted* and Vte cur“>’
cassed. ML=s Van Zyl will serve as
practically at will. They used a
Dr. D. G. Cook returnedfrom general chairman.
Voskert and Wendell Pyle as Kees
for work; in short of a people trouble as the sun kills disease aldermen appropriated a sum not rotary offense with screens for
to exceed $50 for the exercises.
New
York
city
Saturday
night
Gomlxrt.
Mrs. Irving Lemmon as
that can take it.
germs. Faith in these truths and
It was decided that, a gift of
Last night a meeting of the Ot- the set shot artists They contin- where he finished a post graduAantje Mynders and Chester
There is more reason at this in the Ciirist of all truth will keep
$23
be
sent
to
the
Red
Cross
as
ued to pile up their lead in the
Kramer as Jan Voskert provide
time why such a picture is timely as steady and peaceful in soul tawa County Social Service So- second half until the All-Stars ral- ate course in the New York Post was done last year.
ciety
was
held
in
this
city
and
Graduate College and hospital.
and wholesome than at other per- when separations and other sorF’urther diseaxsion centered comic emphasis.
lied
to
within
two
points
in
the
plans were made for aiding the
The pension board has been reAlso in the cast are Charles through May 4.
iods. Here in this section we are rows come. Belief in God and in
final stages Big Goose Tatum organized with Dr. C. P. Brown around the sending of delegates
just now observing the centennial Christ will keep us strong poor in this city and county durto
the
Detroit
conference
April
ing the coming winter, according then sank three foul shots to ice of Spring Lak^ as president; Dr.
of the mass migration of Holland- through all the days. Ignorance
26. Fourteen girls, including two
pital; Nashville, Tenn., to Mr.
the game.
H. Kremers, treasurer; Dr. J. A.
ers to America. That is proper. and unbelief are our worst enem- to a story appearingin the Frirepresentatives from each of the
and Mrs. Louis Nicholas of NashGensichen paced the All Stars. Mabbs, secretary.
day,
Dec.
4, issue.
But in staging the celebrations ies, while knowledge and faith are
six registeredchapters, Miss
ville. Mrs. Nicholasis the formAt their annual business meet- De Yette garnered six tallies while
Mrs. Harriet Dutcher, the res- Filaine Essenburg. ticket chairthere is some danger that the our unfailing friends. If we are
(From Friday’sSentinel)
er Sarah Lacey of Holland.
ing
last
evening
the
Knights
of Van Dis got one. It was the Trot- cue worker has secured a memcharacterof the general Dutch anchored in the Christ then we
man and Miss Fritzi Jonkman, Mrs. John Oudman and Mrs. Joe
A prayer service for crops will
ters' 111th victory in 113 starts.
bers of the local committee Miss
population of the Netherlandsof have the only reason there is for Pythias decided to go to Grand
chaperon, were selected.
Zoet have returned from a six be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday m
Jennie Kremers,Mrs Samuel Haba century ago will be misrepre- not lettingour heart be troubled. Rapids in a body next Tuesday
Mrs. William Venhuizen report- week's visit at Bradenton. F'la., Prospect Park Christian Reformto help in the celebrationof
ing. Dr. J. A. Mabbs and Mrs.
sented. Not because anyone wishes
A chief incentivefor the highest
ed on the Horizon club window where they were guests of Mrs. ed church. The Rev. Gareth Kok
C. V. R. Gilmore
to be unfair, merely because it is Christian living is to be found in "Loomis Day" there. This celebradisplay in connection with Camp Zoot's parents. Mr. and Mrs. of Maple Avenue ChristianRetion is in honor of Mr. Loomis of
At the Sunday school Christmas
in the nature of things.
our frequentthought of heaven.
F’ire Birthday week and also on Claude Tubbs of Grand Rapids formed church will conduct the
entertainment at Hope church on
The Hollanders who came hero Christ never told his disciples Grand Rapids who was elected
plans for the spring style show in who are spending the winter at sendee.
Major General Uniform Rank
Monday night a fine program was
left their own country, in part at much about that place, but what
the form of a mother-daughter Bradenton. While there they visitof the Knights of Pythias of the
rendered by the young people and
Citizens’
least, because they had been sub- He did say lends to it a peculiar
tea. Date for the style show was ed Mrs. Zoot's son. Ensign Jason
masic under the able management
jected to petty persecutions at charm. It satisfies our longing for world. Tms is a rank of not only
tentativelyset for May 23.
Zoet at Cecil F'ield Navy Air base.
national but of international .mof Prof. J. B. Nykerk. After the
the hands of King William 1 and immortalityunder the mast favThe next council meeting will Jacksonville,where he was flying
The executive committeefor the
portance.
exercises Prof. J. T. Bergen the
his government.The most natural orable conditions. A native wish
be hold April 7 in the Camp Fire iastructor. Recently he was transThe Rev. R. B. Kuipcr. pastor National Citizenship Recognition pastor, was presentedwith a office.
thing in the world is to get the of the soul Ls that it might live
Day which will be observed in Hoiferred to Whiting Field. Milton,
impression that the Dutch na- on. Wp mast by our very consti- at Overisel for the past two years land May 20 met Thursday night beautiful .set of table china and
Fla., whore he is taking carrier
will be ordained as pastor of the
silverware.
by
tion in general had become ty- tution believe in the persistenceof
practice and carrier landing prior
\V««“ll^Us7r^‘c^rU.;'n
VTO hrtU. dUcua. pl.rj
party composed of Fred
rannical. that the people had personality. But observation tells
to being sent on sea duty. He has
grown intolerant.If attention is as that we shall not continue to Reformed church of Grand Rap- event. Tentativeplans call for a Beeuwkes. John J. Rutgers and
PresidentJohn Galien of the
been in the Navy 43 months.
family, George Heneveld and D.
centeredexclusively on the per- live long on the earth. Where ids Sunday.
meeting in Hope Memorial chape!
Holland
F'ish and Game club toThe Rev J. H. Geerlingswill
The Senior class girls’ basketRoosien from this city. Miss Anna
secutions of the emigrants, such shall this life then be continued,
and
other
recognition events to
conduct
sendees
for
the
FJothany
day
announced
his committee apZaalmink of Central Park and
an idea would inevitably be the and under what circumstances?ball team of Holland high school honor new voters.
"The time ha.s come when mas- Christian Reformed church, meet- pointments for 1947. They include;
has been chosen. The girls arc as
Rev. C. Kuiper, Mr. and Mrs. Henresult.
That question will not be dismissCommittee reports were receivical education in schools no long- ing in Holland Christian High
But the general population of ed with a wave of the hand or a follows^ Miss Van Puttcn, g; Miss ed and the next meeting was an- ry Strabbing, John S' nabbing
Fish prizes— Hine Vander Hou*
Dyke,
g;
Miss
Kimpton,
g;
Miss
and
Misses
Grace
and
Effie er needs defease. The public real- school auditorium Sunday at 9:30
the Netherlandsof that day was sneer. Jesus settled it for as. There
nounced
for April 3
vel,
George Vrieling and Yocum
Brinkman of Graafschapvisited izes the value of masic in char- u.m. The evening service at 7 p.m.
made up of men and women
a heaven for the continuance Kramer, ML?s Benjamin ami Miss
Woldring;
game prizes— Herman
Executive
committee
for
the
will
Lo
conducted
by
the
Rev.
J.
acter building and training.Music
were the grandfathers and grand- of the life we now live, for the Philips, f; Miss Hamilton,f; Miss celebration,as announced by Co- Mr. and Mrs. H. Beckman in Lake
Prias. Bud Prins and Sam Althuis;
has earned it* place and we know Schuuring of F'remont.
town
on
Christmas
evening.
V’an Zanten. f; Miss Mulder, Miss
mothers, or the great-grandpar- reunion of sundered friendships,
chairmen.Mrs Kenneth De Prce
Prizes at the Royal Neighbors audRinK. >E C. Rhea. M. Den HerBertsch and Miss De Free.
The electr.c railway company it i.s here to stay.''
ents, of the Hollanderswho oc- fon being with those we have lost
So said Kenneth L. Bovee of party Thursday night were won der and George Caball; conservaHudsonville— For the consider- and A. C. Prigge. includes: C. C. this week made the connections
cupy the Netherlandstoday. The awhile, and for the fullest fellowation of $18 a month during his ( ra'v:orij- ^ ‘jbam \er Hoy. Mrs. for their tracks east of River St. Oxford, guest conductor at the by Mesdames C Sprong, lion Well- tion department relations— C. De
vast majority of them remained ship with our Savior. The thought
Waard.
life. L. O. Drew has deeded the James K. Ward. Dr. Bruce M. and the newly built track west of second annual Ottawa county er and Belle Haight. Mrs. Henry
what Hollanders had always been, of heaven with all that it holds
Ponds and property— Sam AltRaymond.
Paul
Camburn.
Lester
KleLs
and
Mrs.
Vernon
Hertz
were
band
festival
in
Holland
High
River
St.
Work
on
the
freight
Disciple church building at this
tolerant and honorable and truly out to us is a purifying thought.
huis. Yocum Woldring. George Tuplace to the Reformed church peo- De Ridder, Mrs. Fred Pickel,Mrs. house on West Eighth St. will he •school Tuesday night, attended by chairmen. A potluck supper at
democratic. Their descendants reA world of interests hangs on
6:30 p.m. March 20 will celebrate Lergan and Kenneth Woldrfng;
ple. The purchasers arc enlarging J D F'rench. Clarence Jaiving. pushed as rapidly as possible. approximately 500 persoas.
vealed what their ancestors had the truthfulness of the sayings of
Conductor Bpvee, who address- the 52nd anniversaryof the or- legislation and intra-club probthe basement and will installa Cornelius vander Meulen. E P. Three fine new express cars were
really been by standing up for Jesus. Possibly while He was talklems— J. C. Rhea. C. De Waard
ed the audience brieflyafter dir- ganization.
new furnace pump and will furnish Slootor. Dr. Bert Bos the Rev. received a few days ago.
right and decency during the Nazi ing He saw a skeptical look on the
and
Vernon D. Ten Cate; carp
William
Van
Peursem.
William
A.
ecting
tiiree
of
four
numbers
by
a
The
Fillmore
Home
Economics
The F’ir.st Reformed church
off a large reception room coninvasion, and they are doing the faces of the disciples, and so to
90-picce selectedband, said he group will meet Tuesday at 1:30 seining. C. Klaasen,J. C. Rhea,
taining a cook stove and otiier ap- Grabofski. Karl P. Vanden Bosch.
same thing now in rehabilitating reinforce His utterances He adwas pleased with the work of the p.m. at the home of Mrs. George William VLsser and Jacob Lievpliances necessary for church so- Judge Raymond L. Smith and Mrs.
their country. The people of Hol- ded. ‘If it were not so I would
Marriage Licenses
four participatingbands, Holland. Haverdink. The lesson will be on ence: pollution—George Cabal!.
cials. They will give the building a John Donnelly.
land of a century ago cannot have have told you." There was nothing
Norval
J. Trimpe. 20. and Mar- Grand Haven, Zeeland ami Hud- "Draperies and Curtains."
M. Den Herder, Niel Stroop and
needed coat of paint next spring.
been basically bad. or their chil- to Iv* gained in deceiving them.
ian Jonker, 20. both of Holland; sonville. He concurred with Bert
Ganges grange plans to confer Orlie Bishop.
Perhaps the first social of its Lighted Cigarette
dren would not be showing the During His life Me said much that
Darwin J. Zandstra.21. route 1, Brandt who said earlierit was a the third and fourth degrees on 13
Conservation Officer Harold
kind ever held in a local church
qualities today that all visitors had a sting in it. And in His last
Jenison, and Carol Vander Molen, shame there were empty seats in candidates at their regular meet- Bowditch and Towerman William
was
held
in
toe
parlors of the Causes Awning Fire
moments He would not blindfold
agree they possess.
20, route 1, Hudsonville.
the audience.
ing tonight. This will bo their last Zallad presented plans for a fireThird Reformed church last eveThe fact is that the Hollanders His disciplesand lead them to a
Clarence J. Vander Ploeg, 22,
Everett J. Kisinger, Holland class of applicants until this fall. fightingorganization in this area.
Grand Haven. March 13 (Specning
when
the
consistory enterwho came to this country were precipiceand say there is no danHolland, and Lillian FI Blank. 22, High director,introduced each
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Geerds, Plans call tor key men who will
tained there in honor of the mem- ial t— An awning at the Boer Furdriven out by a king who was a ger ahead. He could speak both
Kanawka, Ia„ Harold Van Voorst, band director, and Kisinger was 588 Central Ave., returned Wed- have lists of volunteers ready for
niture
Co.
was
dost
roved
by
f.re
bers of the present church choir
small potato and who couldn't hard words and sweet words, but
24, Holland, and Selma Kline, 19, introduced by Brandt who directs
nesday from F't. Lauderdale, F’la., emergency calls.
not only, hut also in honor of all at 9 pm. Sunday, was caused by a
in
l>oth
cases
they
were
true.
It
look beyond the tip of his royal
West Olive; Wallace De Haan 21. Hudsonville band. Bannister Mer- where they spent three weeks.
Bowditch quoted rates paid by
lighted
cigarette.
The
intense
the members of all the choirs that
nose. The mass of the j)cople were ls becaase we believe He was the
and Caroline DeJIaan, 21, both of win is Grand Haven director and
the department for rental of
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
have
served
the
congregation
in heat also broke a plate glass
no more responsible tor driving truth and spoke the truth that,
Grand Haven.
F'red Mumma directs Zeeland.
Births Monday at Holland hos- equipment such as tractors and
the years past. There was a gath- window. Chief Henry Hoeb'eke
out the emigrants than we aver- we continue to cling to Him. He
Clarence Van Don Brand. 24,
Flach band played three selec- pital include a son to Mr. and plows, also for lal>or, in the fireering
of
125. representing present estimated lass at $500.
age Americans are responsiblefor is the only light we have and we
choir members and their friends,
At 10 a. m. Monday, the depart- and Arlene Slagh. 20 both of route tioas and then selected members Mrs. Robert Thaden. Apt. C-2, fighting here.
some of the acts of our ow n gov- want always to walk in that great
2. Holland: Ivan Vander Molen. 25
H. Frans reported detailed
joined in the final concert.
Columbia Court, and n son to Mr.
and
former
choir members. John ment was called to the laboratorernment that is temporarilyin hght.
Hudsonville, and Doris Schrour,
plans for the banquet April 3 in
Especially
well
received
was
the
and
Mrs.
Henry
Karsten.
13!;.
Christ's work was not to end Vandersluis has served the choir ies in the Coast Guard building
power, or than all Britains are rethe armory.
for 20 years as leader.This news which filled with smoke after the 22, Beaverdam; Arnold Junior Holland High band selection"The East CentennialAve., Zeeland.
sponsible lor their present Labor w.th His death. The power that
Kickover,23. Zeeland,and Mar- Three Trumpeters." featuring
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nicholas
J. Rostory
appeared
in
the
Saturday,
smoke
box
of
the
stove
was
government.In exalting the pion- He manifested was to continue
Dee. 5 issue.
plugged up. The department was garet Flsscnburg,21. Zeeland Richard Ruch. Robert Albers and wan, 179 East 16th St., have re- Crocuses Bloom Early
eers who came to America we are with His church. He looked down
township.
Victor Kieinhekscl.
ceived word that their son, NichoThe
Holland
Interurban
Co.,
has
called when an explosion was
Two brave orange crocuses unlikely to do an injusticeto Hol- the years and saw the disciples
Paul A. BlO'.mquist,34. Grand
las J. Rowan, Jr. ha.s been electpurchaseda gravel p.t near New feared.
through
the
aid
of
the
Holy
folded their petals to the March
landers who remained in the
Haven,
and
Betty
L.
Emmenegger,
ed president and chairman of the
No estimate was made of the
Spirit doing precisely what He Groningen and a side track is besun today at the • Bert Groters
homeland.
24. route 2, Spring Like.
board of directorsof the Veterans
had done during His mimstry. If ing built to it. This sand and gra- damage.
home. 306 East 13th St. The other
William G. De Graaf. 24. HolCo-operative Corp. of Layfayettc,
the thought of heaven comforted vel will be a>ed to fill in the old
plants in the bed are all in full
land.
and
Marian
Vanden
Bosch,
La.
He
is
a
senior
accounting
Local Couple Celebrates
the distracted disciples the sinkhole back of the P. M. de- Safety matches that car, be ig- 18, Zeeland;Kenneth Dale Kchrbud. They grow along the south
major at Southwestern Louisiana
thought that they were to perpet- pot. This summer much bra-n was nit'd only by being rubbed
wall of the house where they arc
Anniversary in Florida
weeker, 24, Holland, and Carol
institutein Lafayette
uate the mighty and benevolent dumped into the swamp and now against a specially prepared surwell protected
Lee
Davis,
17.
Saugatuck.
City TreasurerHenry J. Becksthe sand will be put over it. When face, were invented in Sweden by
Mr. and Mrs Ela Arnold. 394 works of their Lord would be no
Ronald E. Griffith,19, Morganfort
went
to
Grand
Haven
Monthe
tressel
was
built
over
this
Erie Lunds from in 1855.
Howard A\e., Holland, who are less comfortingto them. The ontown, W. Va., and Sally Anne Seday afternoonto turn over city
vacationing at New Fort Richey, going of the kingdom was not to
cord, 17, Holland.
tax records to County Treasurer
suffer
interruption.
So
that
not
Fla., entertainedseveral MichiA female oyster produces an
Fred Den Herder.
only
in
heaven
but
also
on
the
gan residents last week Saturday
average of about 9,000,000 eggs
Election of officers for Henry
Annual Puzzle
night on their 36th wedding an- earth they were to know the
in a single season.
Walters post, 2144, Veterans of
blessed
fellowship
which
comes
niversary.Charles De Boer, brothNick Ritsma, 78 Holland, and
Foreign Wars, will be held ThursWHy DQHT
to
er of Mrs. Arnold, showed motion from doing the will of Christ.
TAKE ir UP
Mrs. Jennie Dart, 55, Grand Rapday at 8 p.m. in the VFW hall.
The
Christian
has
no
greater
pictures during the evening and
ids.
PHIL JOHNM/li,
A representative of the citipower than that which is offered
refreshmentswere served.
H£$ A UMy£R[
Roy J. Thompson, 23. route 4,
zeas’ school committee will exin
prayer.
It
might
seem
from
the
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
A OOOD OKI
Holland, and Thelma Bouwman,
plain the five-mill school tax for
Charles De Boer, Bert De Boer, sweep of Christ'spromise that no18, Flolland; Preston Kroll, 26,
raising money for repairing and
thing
we
can
ask
will
be
denied
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ves, Mr. and Mrs.
Zeeland, and Angelina Lubbers,
•rebuildinglocal schools on a five- Many things difficultto designprove my
us. But that is too much power to
J. Ves, Mr. and Mrs Hein Dcrks,
20, route 3, Hudsonville; Cornelius
to perform.
year plan tonight at 7.:30 p.m. for
Mr. and Mrs. B. Moqke, Mrs. An- put in human hands. We would
De Koster, 22. route 3, Zeeland,
members of the Lincoln School
be
afraid of it. It would lead to
MARCH
nie Bridge, Alva Arnold. Mr. and
and Johanna Ortman, 21, route 2,
PTA
And so the Lord
Mrs. Charles Riemersma and Mr. self-destruction.
Holland; Creighton DeGroot, 22,
Mrs. C. L. Luidema and daughII— David llvingiton, mtdV
who loves as too much to allow as
and Mrs. Lee Harrison.
Hudsonville, and Patricia Koon.
cal miuionary,born.
ter, Sandra Lee, of Giddings Ave.,
to do ourselves harm limits the
1818.
20, Grand Rapids.
S. E., Grand Rapids, left recentpromise with the words ''In my
Darwin R. Andrec, 29. Ravenna,
ly for Wichita. Kans., where they
John A. Verberg, 70,
name.” That Ls accordingto His
H- American army •nteri
and Irene Bronsema, 24. Spring
will spend two weeks' with Mr.
will, in His spirit,for our own
Boeton 1776.
Announcementof the engage- Luidema who is there on basincss.
Lake;
Bruce
T.
Martin. 29, .NunSuccumbs at Kalamazoo
developmentand the extension of
ment
of
Miss
Hazel
Zoet
to
Harlea, and Rosetta Raster, 24, CoopJohn A. Verberg. 70, of Kala- His kingdom. It is that asking
On their return they will spend
,11— Vernal Equinox,the beersville; Laverno Raymond Die- vey Genzink Ls made by her par- a .week with the Hosiers of Duginningof tpnng.
mazoo, died Friday morning in whicli grows out of our abiding in
kema, 22, route 6, Holland, and ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zoet of buque, la. The Luidemas are
Bronson hospital,Kalamazoo, fol- Him. If He can entrust us with
Cheridal Ruth Sytsma, 17. Hol- route 5, Holland. Mr. Genzink is former local residents.
B-Britiih stamp act became
lowing a lingering illness. He power He will not withhold it
a law, 1765.
land; Haney John Becksvoort, 20. the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
formerly lived in Holland and from us.
A movie, "Desert in Bloom",
route
6,
Holland,
and
Barbara
Genzink
of
route
6,
Flolland.
No
moved to Kalamazoo 30 years ago.
was shown at chapel exercises- In
ft— "Hornef’-'Penguln''
Ovenvay, 18, Holland; Andrew. G. date has been set for the wedding. Holland High school this morn*
Surviving are the wife, two
Onions, garlic and asparagu*
naval battle. 1815.
Lampen, 41, and JeanetteBrink,
brothersand two sisters. Simon plants belong to the lily family.
ing^ Miss Janet Mulder’s guidance
41,
both
of
Holland.
Butter has been oied as a food group was in charge and Lynn
G. Verberg, route 5, David Ver-Greece proclaimed
by man for more than 4,000 years. Past acted as chaplain.,
public, 1924.
and Mrs. Fred Van Sloofen
More than one-third of the
About 84 per cent of all the It formerly, was made exclusive- Word has been received here of
)Iland and Mrs. John De Goed world's manufactured products
phosphate produced in the U. S. ly from the milk of goats and the* birth of a third son, Kevin
rand Rapids.
01 Fort St*dman.
are made^n the United States.
1865. . •• .emifcn»
comes from Florida.
tbeep in«^sia, Europe and Africa. Lacey, Feb. 28 jn vanaertJUt nos*
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THE HOLLAND CITY
Announced for
City Bowling Meet

NEWS
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13, 1947

Plans

Easter Seal Sale

Roofing Firm

Plans are completedfor the annual city bowling tournament to
be held April 14 through 25, it
was announced today. Those eligible to compete ant ABC sanctioned bowlers who have bowled
30 games in league competition
during the 1946-47 season.
Crippled Children
Entries will consist of five man
teams, doubles and single events,
Are Beneficiaries
on a handicap basis of 80 per cent
Of Statewide Program of 200 scratch. League secretaries
are requested to file averages as
Plans for what promises to l>e
of March 1 to the local city assothe biggest Easter seal sale for
ciation secretary as soon as poscrippled children since its incepsible.
tion 14 years ago are underway
Entry blanks are available at
this month.
the local alleys, and will close
Percy C. Angove. executive dirFriday March 28.
ector of the Michigan Society for
Crippled Children and Disabled
Adults. Inc., reports that 90 million Easter seals have been distributed to all of the 83 counties
in Michigan. Committee members
and coworkers totaling upwards
of L’.OOO under the leadership of
92 volunteer chairmen, are gen-

recently enjoyed a hayride and
social time. Refreshments were Engagement Announced
served in the church basement. A 01 Mary Jean Robbert
wool blanket was presented to the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Robbert, 1
Rev. and Mrs. Werkemu by the
660 WashingtonAve., announce
group.
the engagement of their daughter* ”
The Ladies Aid society met
Mary Jean, to Bernard J. BouwWednesday afternoon. They preman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Circuit Court Thursday Issued a
sented Mrs. Werkema with a gift.
temporary injunction brought by The Girls' Fellowship society also Beuwman, 183 West 28th St. No
wedding plans have been made.
the city of Holland against Bohn presented a gift to Mrs. Werkema
Aluminum and Brass Corp. re- at a party held at the home of I/)lxsters have increased la
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aukemnn.
price 400 per cent since 1880.
straining the firm from further
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
construction of a warehouse on
Forest Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Richwhich work was begun some time ard Rietburg and Gerald of Grand
ago to replace one destroyed by Rapids, Mr and Mrs. Ray Van
Haitsma and Roger of Zeeland,
fire in January.

Has

Boh) Warehouse

Provides Funds

Experienced

For Child Care

Men with long experience in
the roofing craft head the Mooi

Men

Roofing Co., 29 hast Sixth St.
Well-known throughoutthe state,
the roofing firm stands as a lead-

er in the roofing industry today.
Althoujfiiits beginning was small
many years ago, a large spacious
warehouse and office building now
covers more than 15,000 square
feet of floor space.
All necessary and desirablematerials have not been available for
some time but it* is hoped that
these materials will soon be back

In the

the

injunction,

Mr.
city

charges that no permit had been
issued, that no drawingsor specificationshad been made, and that
the walls arc made of eight-inch
cinder blocks instead of the required 12-inch walls under the

for customers' consumption.
The company is an expert on
all types of shingles .tile, asbestos,
asphalt and builj-up trfr and gravel or asphalt roofs. Titeon
shingles, manufacturedby the Ru- WINS
i is being presented to Kraai by W.
beroid Co., is one of the most
The reward for a suggestionA. Josick. Macatawa Bark, of the
popular types of storm-proof made by Jason Kraai (left), route L-siok Brothers Shipyard, ships
shingles on the market. These are
Had’s Sandwich and Soda Bar particularlydesigned for easy ap- 3. Zeeland, to the "Hunting nndlsa!oi; a,,d ii<’rvl0Pfo' nolland
'nl'y' Klaai',S “<'fs',on ""
River Ave.. is owned and operated plicationover other roofing mat- Fishing Club of the Air,” tobaceo | garded
means ol providing oxygen
erial.
program,
is
a
$117
Johnson
sea
: i0 save fish in inland Ico-covered
by Hadden Hanchett. The bar,
The Mooi Roofing Co., has In horse. The 2H, horsepowermotor 1 lakes during winter months.
located in the heart of the city,
stock aluminum .027 guage li
was opened for business June 26. inch corrugated sheets for im1946 and since that time has be- mediate delivery. This item makes Mrs. Josephine Frick
come a popular place for delicious an excellent roofing and siding
in
Of Saugatuck Passes
snacks.
for farm buildings and commerTray and counter service is of- cial uses.
Saugatuck,March 13 (Special
fered by Mr. Hanchett. Forty
—Mrs.
JosephineFrick. 79, died
people can be accommodatedinFriday in Douglas Community
side the sandwich and soda bar
hospitalwhere she had been a paand there are no parking probler s
tient for some time. She was born
1 ,u> <"^bihit currently lieing
—just drive in and park in the
Feb. 15, 1868. in Saugatuck, j featured under the heading "It's
front or back of the building.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- a Storm Window in Winter— a
Mr. Hanchett caters to take
ard
„
out orders. "Just phone 7997, we
Surviving are nieces and nephm
rh'lmbfr
will make ’em when you want
ews. She was a member of First ,>l { onimerce headquarters dis’em." he says, "and your order
Bernard Roelofs. 33, of Zeeland,
Congregationelchurch of Sauga- plays a combination window made
will be waiting for you."
paid fine and costs of $53 90 after
I by the Northern Wood Products
Breakfast is also served at pleadingguilty before Municipal

Tasty Snacks Sold

SEAHORSE

Suit was

brought against the
Bohn Corp, Chester Moffet, local
manager, the Krieghoff Co, Detroit constructionfirm, and its
superintendent, August Steckley.

matic fever control centers al-

many more

children than any
other major child's disease. A very

DECORATE WITH
BETTER PAINT AT LOWER

—

COST

USE

DUTCH MILL PAINT
at no extra cost.

REZELMAN
Phone 3674

St.

N\ A

\

Zeelander Fined

tuck-

Had’s Sandwich and Soda Bar. Judge Raymond L. Smith Friday
The menu includes cereals, pan- on a charge of Ixing in control of
cakes ,ham and eggs, bacon and a car while under the influence of
eggs, fruit juice and leverage, pc- liquor. His alternative was 30
licious hamburgs made of fresh days. Roelofs was arrested by city
ground round steak on toasted police Thursday night after he
rusk buns are served daily. Beef had fallen asleep in a parked car
barbecues, pork barbecues, turkey with its engine racing.
and fried ham sandwichesare also
Robert Muller, 21. Douglas, was
Plans have been completed for
served. A complete line of dairy assessed fine and costs of $15 on
the all-Dutch service in Hope
produces, malteds, sodas, sundaes a charge of drunk and disorderly.
Memorial chapel Sunday at 3 30
and also soft drinks are sold.
He was arrested by city police p m. commemorating the 100th anThe sandwichesare prepared In Thursday night after he had falniversary of the arrival of the
the open where you can see what len asleep in a downtown doorway.
Dutch in Western Michigan.
you are getting.
Others paying fines were James
Dr. Clarence Houma of Calvin
The sandwich and soda bar is H. Nics, 29. of 577 Michigan Ave
seminary.Grand Rapids, will be
The
open from 7 a.m. until midnight. speeding, $5: Alfred Hietbrink.
guest speaker, and William J combination screen and storm
Holland, parking. $1: Celia Lam- Brouwer of Holland will serve as windows and doors. They arc dislargo percentage of heart ailments bers. of 340 West 20th St., double “voorzinger" for Dutch psalm tributed to dealers throughout
in children is caused by rheumatic parking. $1; Glen E. Spade, 50, singing. Members of the Hosanna the United States. The concern
fever.
Royal Oak. parking on sidewalk. chorus, a Dutch singing organiza- also has several branches and supA program for the epilepticsis $1; Clare Hubbel. 46. Grand Rap- tion fostered by Sixteenth Street phers on both coasts. The Holland
being established which means for ids. passing on intersection.$5; church, will l)e seated in a group jP'anl *-s the heiylquartersof this
many, freedom from socio-econ- Leroy Cook, Grand Rapids, park- to assist psalm
national organization.
omic pressure. It is estimated ing, SI.
The Rev. Bastian Kruithof of i The company was organizedin
that there are 20,000 in MichiFirst Reformed church will pre-'1^3 "ith less than a dozen emgan.
side and Dr. Seth Vander WerU Ploy<'s- There are nearly 400 on
Firemen
Called
Out
to
Special services for the cerewill read scripture Dr. Henry llu> Payroll today.
bral palsied (spastic),who need Roof Fire at Farm Home
Beets of Grand Rapids will give I The display at the Chamber of
special treatment and training.
the
Commerce was built by Peter
Speech and hearing correction The Holland fire' department The entire sendee will be ro- Trimp. Kenneth Cook and Herand also occupationalactivities. sent out a truck to a fire Sunday corded and sent later to the
Special electricalofIt is estimatedthat there are at at 4 p.m. in the Cornelius Meyer
crlands.The recording also will
Clyde Woltman. The
least 5.000 such sevcrly handicap- home located 2'a miles northedited for broadcasts over
ua-s Panted by William
ped children in Michigan under 16 east of Holland. 'Die fire which Nations
Gob Ike and designed by Fred S.
years of age and a constantcase started on the roof on the east
and Charles D. Borlsch.
load of 96 per 100,000 of total side of the house, caused probably
population.
by a spark from the chimney. Judge Miles Assigned
Lake Michigan is 21 feet below
Members of the family formed a
the level of Lake Superior. 8 feet
To Sit in Harrisville
About 90 per cent of Illinois, bucket brigade and the fire was
above Like Erie and 334 feet
total area is included in farm under control by the time the
Grand Haven, March 13 (Spe- above Lake Ontario. Its elevation
lands, and of this, about 80 per truck arrived. Sheriff's officers
ial)— Joseph Moynihan. state pre- is tile same as that of Lake Hurcent is improved.
also answered the call.
siding Circuit Judge, has assigned on.

Dutch Service

fire-resistant,approved

by Board

of Underwriters,and what’s of
equal importance,they’re wmd-

HARRY KOOP

prooj! Tite-On’s patented design

HEATING

—a

combination of interlocking

LENNOX

and internailing,makes them stay

Fine Selection of

Coal, Oil and

put no matter what the weather.

Gas

FURNACES

[They can’t blow up or come off

-

WALL PAPER

Cleaning and Repairing

RuberoldBuilding Materials

,

Geo. Mooi Roof’g Go.

You’ll select

(AM Makes)

f
I

116 East 14th St.

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

29 East 6th St.
Residence 2713

Phono 3826

Greatest distance, east to west
in the United States is 3.100 miles.
From north to south the maximum,is 1,700 miles.

—

Papers for niches,
borders, dadoes!

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.

STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE CO.

St.

50 West 8th

Sea

—

177

COLLEGE

AVE.
“A

Stitch In

PHONE

7133

Serve your family milk.
It’s easy on your budget,

Time Saves Nino*

delicious

DRING YOUR FORD “Dack Home”

Meet Your
Ford People

care, and
Ford best

he knows

and has

appointed to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Judge Fremont
Evans and the case involves one

in which Judge Westin was

GERALD MANNE8,
Michigan

Ave.

PHONE

.

.......

.

...................

give.

YOUR

WGLDING SERVICE

*

'CWKjflV OVoT 32NP5T Tci 6356

Service

dohfdF
Headquarters

8L

sm

PRINTING

AT YOUR SERVICE

ERVICE

• Skilled mechanics
• Up-to-date equipment
• Time-saving special

GEORGE SCHREUR

tools

PRINTING CO.

Count on ub to care for your
car. We'd rather prevent breakdowna than fix them.
ConaerveYour Carl

Between

• Modern paint shop
#Genuine Chevrolet parts
• Body and fender work

Ttli ami Sili on

College Ave.

Phone 4405 17/ College Ave.

• Car radio repairs

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
Phone 6422

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VUET

Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer

Propt.

150

EAST 8TH

ST.

DECKER

j
•

221 River

Ave.

Phone 2385

Modern Equipment

WHERE

WAVERLY DRIVE

GOOD FOOD

a

HOLLAND

Not a nome,

•
•
•
•

'ALL PROPERTY OWNERS!
FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY. J
WITH

Until

PREVAILS

HENRY COSTING,

2371

Phone
:

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Storea —
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main ...... ... Fennvilla

, 222 River

Realtor

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

IDEAL

CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON

PHONE 7774

2

o

SERVICE

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE and 6TH STREET

GET OFFICIAL
,

5 West 8th Street

LINCOLN-MERCURY

ZMvwMMSEDZ*

SERVICE

Tires At Our Place

We Know How To Mount Them
We Balance Every Wheel!
We Sell “The General Tire”
We Know — We Know Tires!

Why
—

# Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service
• Brake Relining
# Genuine Parts
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Right!

Maycrofl

Phona 2720

WE HAVE THE AHSWER
Tasty

and Wholesome Baked Goods!

MacEachron

MOTOR

BILL’S TIRE

THE MOST EXACTING TASTES

A

SHOP
Holland. Mich.

SALES

Phona 66768
16.22 Weat 7th Straat

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

TRIUMPH BAKE SH
384

CENTRAL

j

CHEVROLET, INC.
HOLLAND, MICH.

ELECTRICAL

Call 9051

RESTAURANT

5Q West 7th St.

1

TAVERN

•

AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
Phon# 2511

77 E. 8th

FRIEND

Let ua poat you on the service

we

NASH SERVICE

AUTO SALES

NOW

You Should Buy Your

S13S

WARM

• HOLLAND
•

OTTAWA Ml

Our Reasons

PHONE

•

:

DUTCH MILL

and win-

Phona 2320

morale. Stop In often.

,

•DAY PHONE ..... 6578:
NIGHT PHONE ... 9207-

LANDSCAPING

dow

i

ROOFING and SIDING

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

Plan Your

Supplement your advertising in this newspaper with

Street
i

atmosphere of tho BIER
K ELDER whenever you pop
In. A superb glass of boor
hat built our reputationand
•hall keep Itl Keep up your

i WRECKER

FOR YOUH

It’s PlantedI

170 E. 15th St.

Good feltowahlp abounds
In the Informal friendly

DOWNTOWN

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

It’s

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

AFTER WORK

Washington Phone 7447

Fllntkote Products’

ROUTE

HOLLAND TERMINAL

A PERK-UP

Refrigerator Co.
448

NURSERY

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS

9th and Van Raalte Ava.

Holland Radio and

3195

signs, tying>in with
your ad. 'We prepare them
for you in effective layout
and color.

B. F.

Sales and Service

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

Phone 2937

YOUR STORY

9 East 10th

GOODRICH
PASSENGER TIRE
Outwears
Prewar Tires

'

Prop.

PRINTING CAN TELL

Phone 2863

"

NEW

PORTABLES
COMBINATIONS
TABLE MODELS

Dairy

/irFR&stfrp/iTES

circulars, letters

B.F.Goodrieh

j

ENLARGING

GENUINE FORD PARTS

RIVER AVE.

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

24 HOUR

10 East 8th Street

your

•

RADIOS

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

Maple Grove

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

.

j

in-

terested before he became Circuit
Judge.

(DilScUVl

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

19 and 20.
Judge Miles has also been assigned to go to St. Joseph. Berrien county, on March 26. to hear
a case in which Judge West in is
disqualified.Judge Westin was

fats, vitamins and min*
erals.

BETTER SERVICE for it
MORE SERVICE from it.
A good car deserves good

You’ll get

^

.

PHONE 3437

Rudolf De Vree, Lewis Aukeman.
John Henry Veltema, Vivian Ehsing and Nellie Aukeman
The Rev .and Mrs. Sidney Werkema and family were supper •
• Tima saved, money aaved,
guests at the home of Mr. and
• when tha broken or cracked
Mrs. George Ensing and family
• part It made ae good or better
Thursday night.
The King’s Daughters society •than new, by welding.

18, at Harrisville,in the atisonco since 1846.
of Judge Herman Dehnke. who is
hearing grand jury investigations
in Oakland county. Judge Milos
will lx? in Harrisville March J8,

ENLARGEMENT

.

214 College Ave.

ton Kamp. Franklin Aukeman,

Judge Fred T. Miles of the OtLhasa, holy city of the Tibetans
tawa-AHegan circuitto hear cases
for three days, comn encing March has been barred to foreigners

a
well balanced amount of
carbohydrates, proteins,
.

Zutphen

1

CREAMY, DEilCIOUS

MILK

BEN L VANLENTE & SON

PHONE

Phone 4811

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, ’38 or LATER MODELS

—

Bar

|

Paul Revere. American patriot,
was an engraver by trade. He designed the first paper currency
used in Massachusetts.
RICH',

HADS

j

Nothbo arc
United

------

shingles are tops in appearance,

For Blue Cross Plan

S"mmfr

transmitters.

Tite-On Shingles. These asphalt

PRINTING CO.

Window Diplay

Rode. 1,,

On Drunk Charge

I

t That’s why we recommend

KLOMPARENS

1

prayer

/

i'

j

For

Any Occasion

burg of Bentheim were visitors at
the home of their brother and sister. Mr .and Mrs. Marvin Zwiers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Venema of
Hudsonville. announce the birth
of a daughter.
Mrs. Maud Brower is seriously
ill at Butterworthhospital where
she was taken last week for surgery.
Charles Elzinga, Injured recently in a fall in the ham, was taken
to the hospital for x-rays which
revealed broken rilis.

Election of William W. Colton,
director of the Holland city hospital, as a member of the Blue Cross
hospital advisorycommittee in
this district was announced today
The Rev. S. Werkema spent a
by Peter E. Klein of the hospital few days at Iowa Falls, la., where
relationsdepartment of Michigan
he has accepted a call.
Hospital service, the Blue Cross
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nykamp
plan. The district is composed of
announce the birth ol a son.
the counties of Ionia, Kent Montcalm. Ottawa, Allegan and Barry.
The Blue Cross plan is the
agency of 128 Michigan hospitals
which operate it as a non-profit
prepayment plan for hospital
care. Colton and the other members of the district hospital comCo. of Holland.
The display is built so that the mittee will make recommendations on matters of policy and adonlooker's attention is directed ministration to Blue Crass for the
first to a winter scene, visible hospitals within this district.
through a Northern Wood winThey will also aid in the formdow, then to a summer scene, ulation of plans for future opervisible through the other half of ations of Michigan Hospital SerSandwich <Soda
the window. The change-over vice, Klein explained.
"from season to season" is made
7997
by means of a flasherin the lighting circuit. The entire exhibit,including the scenery, is handpainted in full color. The winter
(From TuMday's Sretlnel)
At the last consistory meeting
sr<ne includes a realistic, falling
snow.
profession of faith was made by
company manufactures Russell Cook, Harry Earner. .Mil-

singing.

PAINT MFC. CO.
473 W. 17th

I

.

Made In Holland and sold direct
to Consumer. Special tints to
harmonizewith your furnishings

Named Advisor

Seasons Flash

Plans Complete

ready established to cover the entire state. Rheumatic fever kills

Colton

Made To Order

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Dannon-

!

Easter seals symbolizethe public's generosity to the physically
handicapped and makes possible
the proper executionof a broad
program of sendees that are
state wide in scope. In brief, the
services involve expert diagnosis
and treatment,the furnishing of
braces, wheelchairs.crutches,
hearing and visual aids, artificial
limbs and other appliances, special transportation,special education, camping and social adjustment activities,vocational guidance and suitable employment.
Easter seals also make possible
the furtherance of the following
now projects:
Occupationaltherapy and craft
work for the home Iwund— the forgotten cripple, which not only provides functional development,but
which is also remunerativeto the
handicappedhomecrafter.
The maintenance of nine rheu-

Mrs. William Aukeman

and,

FANCY—
NUT CUPS

of Jenison and Harm Ensing were
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess last week.
The Rev. J. Masselink of Grand
Haven and the Rev. S. Werkema
exchanged pulpits Sunday afternoon.

building code.

At Hads Drive-In

erously giving of their time to
assume a successful campaign.

;

Ordered Stopped

AYE.

P
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GI and English Bride Arrive

Local Quintets

Here

Here

In Benefit Tilts
All-Stan

Merchants

Approximately 900 basketball
fans witnessed

a

Wed

in

Harlem Church

in

thrillingdouble

header in the Holland Annory
Friday when the Holland AllStars eked out a 79-75 victory
over the American Scaters of
Grand Rapids, and the Pure Oils
came from behind in the final
two minutes to squeeze out a 184*i win over the Grand Haven

New

Air Mail Schedule

Slashes Delivery

Time

Eight to 10 days now la the
longest time for an air mail letter his hat off to old timers in regard
to reach any part of the world, to rc4e culture as the method toaccording to a bulletin received by
day is the same used 'by the old
Poatmaster Harry Kramer. Ulti- timers.
mate deliverydepends on the moat
She concluded her talk by sayexpeditious means available.
ing. ‘The rose you pick from
The bulletinlists pottage rates,
your garden gives you a lift for
the frequency of service and printhe day."
cipal U.S. points of departure, and
the approximatetransit time. The
weight limit for ail mail addressed First Mission Society
to foreign countries is four pounds,
six ounces, with the following Hears Dr. H. De Pree

February

Seventeen applicationsfor
building permits totaling $26,048
were filed with City Clerk Oscar
Petersonin February, a check of
the files revealed here.
Twelve of the 17 applications
called for interior repairs, totaling $5,200.One industrialapplication, calling tor a new warehouse

r

Extended in Tusiel;
Oilers Nip

Is

1947

Building Permits

Win Thrillers

Holland

Couple

Seventeen Seek

13,

at Bohn Aluminum and Brass

exceptions: Canada and NewDr. Henry De Free, who was
foundland, 60 pounds; China.
a missionary in China during the
French Indo-Chinaand Manchurwar, addressed members of the
ia, two ounces; Germany, one
Women’s Missionary society of
pound.
rr
First Reformed church Thursday
Mail for Afghanistan leaves .March 6 at a meeting in the
$4,500.
New York daily and arrives in church parlors. Mrs. Bastian
Nine applicationsfor building
Merchants.
Karachi four days later, then goes Kruithof presided.
permits totaling$4,050 were filed
In the opening contest the
onward by the most expeditious Encouraging in Dr. D? Pree's
the past week.
local Oilers broke into a 16-7 lead
means available. The rate is 25 report was his statementof the
They include:
In the first quarter and although
cents a half ounce Mail to Bahrein fact that there are now more stuBert Bouman. 101 Fast 15th St.,
they were ahead alter every
leaves New York daily and reaches dents enrolled in the seminary in
remodel
kitchen, new cupboards,
quarter the score changed hands
Bahrein in three to five days
China than before. He discussed
$300;
Anton
Bouman.
contractor,
time after time. Coach Dell Koop
Mail to Burma leaves New York the financial and political situaH. B. Renick, 278 West 10th St„
tried to use his regulars as spardaily and arrivea in Rangoon in tion in China and, as an example
finish room upstairs and rear outingly as possible but had to reeight to ten days. The rate also is of the terrible inflation,told of
side. $500; self, contractor.
sort to a few of them to pull the
25 cents a half ounce.
the increased casts in building a
Norman Prins, 409 Columbia
game out of the fire.
Mail to Canada leaves daily by church completed there recently.
Ave.,
new
kitchen
cupboards,
The Oilers were outplaying the
various gateways and arrives in
Devotions were led by Mrs.
$100; self, contractor.
Merchants throughout the first
one day or less The rate is five A. Bielefeld.A trio compared of
Rev.
Brower.
71
West
13th
St.,
half but the Havenites still mancents per ounce. Delivery and rate Mrs. J. F. Van Dyke. Mrs. James
take out front porch to add to livaged to stay within striking range
is the same to Mexico
Cook and Mrs. Ruth Nonhof sang
ing
room
and
make
den
out
of
of the Hollanders. As the first
Mail to China leaves Los Ange- "You Must Open the Door" and
back porch. SI. 000; Plockmeyer
half ended the Dutch were leading
les and San Francisco daily and ‘‘RollingIn."
Construction Co., contractor
26-19. The speed of Wally Bradarrives in Shanghai five to seven
Hostesses were Mesdames Sara
Miss Jennie Kuiper. 353 West
ley and the steadiness of Merle
days later. The rate is 25 cents Pieters. E. Stroh, G. Boeve and
17th
St.,
build
breakfast
nook
at
Vanden Berg and Clair Van Lier
per half ounce, the highest rate M. Tanis.
back of house, put roof over upwere the factors which kept the
under the new system.
stairs
porch,
SI, 000; Plockmeyer
locals in the lead.
Mail for Cuba leaves Miami,
Construction Co., contractor.
The Pure Oils maintainedtheir
Tampa and New Orleans daily and CongregationalSocial
H.
L.
Friedlin
and
Co..
276
Fest
lead throughout the third quartarrives in Havana two to four Held in Fourth Church
13th St., addition to loading dock.
Mr. and Mn. Clarence Johnaon
er and were heading the MerMr. and Mr>. Gerald Batema
hours later. The rate is eight cents
12 by 20 feet. S300; Wallace Ven(Penna-Sas
photo)
chants 40-33 as the final frame
Getting acquainted with her his bride until last September.He
per half ounce.
The* annual congregational soder
Kolk
and
Son.
contractor.
A
double
ring
ceremony
perround neckline, long sleeves and
began .Then the Havenites turnAmerican relatives is petite Mrs. then made the trip via boat.
Egypt receives mail daily, two cial of Fourth Reformed church
Tom
White. 234 River Ave.. 4 by formed Friday Fob. :»8 in Harlem long train. Her fingertipveil was
ed on the pressure and broke
The couple exchanged marriage
days after leaving New York. The was held in the church parlors
down the floor ahead of the locals Gerald Batema of Halesowen. vows last Oct. 12 in St. John's 6 foot addition to rear to accom- Reformed church by the Rev. Ray held in place by a tiara of orange
rate is 15 cents. Mail for Finland Friday night with 275 members
blossoms and she carried a bouto even the count with five min- England, who arrived here Satur- church in Halesowen which dates modate improved toilet facilities.
Olthof united in marriage Miss quet of red and white rases. She leaves New York daily and arrives and friends attending. The meet$400;
Wallace
Vander
Kolk
and
utes to go in the game.
day with her husband, a former back to 1121. The Rev. Frank
within two days in Helsinki.Mail ing opened with group singing,led
Frieda Mae Bakker and Clarence also wore a strand of pearls,gift
Going into the final two mig- GI who served three and a half Binns performed the ceremony. Son. contractors.
to most European countries oper- by Mrs. Peter Veit man, the
Richard
Badgers.
333
West
18th
utes the Merchants were holding years in the Army.
Bernard Johnson. Palms, ferus. of the groom.
Bridal attendants were the
ates on the same schedule and church choir director,accompana 46-13 margin but a free throw
The maid of honor wore a rate.
The couple came back by plane, Misses Dorothy Basterfield and St., remodel cupboards. $100; Wil- bouquets of flowers and lighted
ied by Miss Marie Meinsma. Deand two quick tallies by George the Army bride's first air trip, Glenys Jones and the best man liam Hirdes, contractor.
candelabraformed an impressive blue chiffon gown and Mrs. MaatDelivery
to Iceland requires one votions were led by John Kobes,
John G. Van Dam. 241 Lincoln setting.
Zuverink gave the Hollandersa and are living temporarilywith was Peter Peer, uncle of the br.de.
man wore a yellow chiffon gown. day. Delivery to England and who acted as chairman of the
46-48 win. Both Van Liere and Mr. Batema's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Batema is the former Ave., remodel bath room, $150;
The bride is the daughter of They carried bouquets of red and Great Britain also takes one day. program committee.
Vandenberg displayed excellent Mrs. John Batema of 125 East Dorothy Llewellyn, daughter of Michigan Construction Co., con- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bakker of white carnal 'ons.
The newly organizedWomen's
Longest time, eight to ten days,
defensive play throughoutthe en- 16th St. Somewhat shy, Mrs. Ba- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Llewellyn tractor.
Assisting the groom was HarHarlem and the groom is the son
is required for deliveriesto Sing- chorus sang two selections, followtire contest.
tema admitted that she didn't of Halesowen, near Birmingham.
of Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of vey Johnson. Ushers were Carl apore, Saigon, Hong Kong. Batav- ed by the presentation of two huHolkeboer paced the Oilers in thoroughly enjoy the ride, alMr. and Mrs. Batema drove to
Bakker and LaVerne Johnson. Mr. ia. Bangkok. Only three days is morous readings by Joyce Kobes.
Harderwyk.
the scoring column with 12 points though her husband said the trip Holland from New York, giving
Miss Sara Mae Witt, pianist, and Mrs. Nick Johnson were mas- required for Jerusalem.
A comedy skit, ‘The Sewing Cirand was followed closely by Zuv- was “a smooth one."
the bride a sizeable glimpse of
played the traditional wedding ter and mistress of ceremonies
cle", was presented by seven
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
erink. who netted 10. WagonmakThe couple met while Mr. Ba- the eastern part of her new homemusic and accompaniedthe soloist. and Mrs. Clarence Heerspink was
members of the congregation.The
March 5 and 6 are memorable
er and Fett led the Merchants tema was stationedin England. land. Contrary to custom for
Garden Club Members
Miss Ruth Vander Wolde of Grand in charge of gifts.
Men's chorus, under the direction
dates
in
the
Elmer
E.
Hutchins
With 14 and 12 respectively.
He later served in France and newlyweds, they skipped Niagara
A
reception for 90 guests was Hear Interesting Talks
of Mrs. Veit man, furnished two
Raapids.
family. They marked the 46th
In the feature contest of the Germany. But the fortunes of war Falls.
musical numbers, and an enterThe bride's attendants were held in the church parlors. Mrs.
wedding
anniversary
of
Mr.
and
evening the city All-Stars lacked being as they are. Mr. Batema
Mr. Batema will return to his
taining budget was given by Mrs.
Miss
Marjorie
Bakker.
maid
of Henry Wolters,Mrs. Jennie BerThe
Holland
Tulip
Garden
club
an organizeddefense, but stlil who was discharged about a year former employment at Bohn Al- Mrs. E. E. Hutchins, the fifth of
honor, and Mrs. Maatman. Yvonne kompas and Mrs. Herman Bakker met Thursday March 6 in the Henry Mass. The pastor, the Rev.
their
grandson.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robwon out in the final frame on ago, could not go back to claim uminum Corp.
Henry Van Dyke, made several
ert L. Stevensonon March 5, and Kay Bakker was flower girl and were in charge with the Misses Marine room of the Warm Friend
their offensive punch. The Sealannouncementsand closed th*
Larry
John
Bakker.
ring
bearer.
Irene
Berkompas.
Ruth
and
TherTavern.
Mrs.
John
L.
Bouman
the birthday of Mrs. Keith Hutchers were using the fast break all
program and gave a book re- ins on March 6.
The
bride, given in marriage by essa Wassink,Arlene Slagh, Kath- presentedan interesting talk on program with prayer.
night and the local's slacking deFollowingthe program a social
vew on 'Tippecanoeand Canada
Mr. and Mrs. Stevenson enter- her father, wore a whits satin leen Books, Vila, Nellie and Muriel the forcing of spring bulbs and
fense gave the visitors many taltoo." The ladies will be guests tained Wednesday at dinner his brocaded gown fashionedwith a Van Slooten, assisting.
shrubs. She stressed the technique hour was spent with refreshments
lies.
of the Home ciub March 21 at parents. Mr. and Mrs. Keith
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
of Japaneseartistry. Her arrange- served bj^ the Ladies’ Aid society.
During the first quarter the
the home of Mrs. Irving Wol- Hutchins in honor of his mothers’
Misses
Edith
Brewer.
Agnes
ment was highly appreciated by Financial reports and church dirSealers played the All-Starspoint
ectories in booklet form were isBasketball
Players
Walters and Bernice Walters of | brink.
the club.
birthday,and the grandparents
for point and by the time the secsued by members of the consisZeeland and Grace Boers of Kala- j T|1C Rev
j0Seph Tuma and an unde, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Mrs.
Gilbert
Bussies
opened
her
ond frame began the score was
Guests at Dinner
tory during the social hour.
(From Saturday'^ Sentinel)
treatment of rose culture with
23-22 in favor of the All-Stars. mazoo returned last Sunday from attended the county Ministerial Hutchinsat an evening party and
Mr. and Mrs. John Norton left
Leo Vandcr Kuy playing his first a vacation trip to California. They meeting at the Episcopalchurch lunch following the dinner.
The National Guards of Hol- the thought that there must he
An average American consumMembers of Girl Scout Troop Sunday for a six weeks’ vacation land and Russo! Boeve of the Pure beautiful roses in the heart as
game at the pivot post was work- were gone a month and made the in Saugatuck Monday. The Rev.
es
101, pounds or 366 cups of
well as the garden. "Roses grow
Geiger of Martin was the speaker. II entertained their mothers and in Florida.
ing effectively on both back- trip by train.
coffee a year, federal figures
Oil Co. sponsoredan appreciation
Mrs.
Sam
Baar
and
children, A cooperative dinner followed.
two
other
guests
at
a
potluck
best
in
eastern
or
southern
expoboards and netted 13 points in the
Mr. and Mrs. Madie Gardner
show.
Warren and Marilyn Baar. and Alevening, mark- and Miss Fontaine of Detroit, dinner for the Holland All-Stars sures with at least five or six
first half alone.
„
Dr. J. Gordon Hines of the dinner Wednesday
len
Veldhuia
have
returned
to
and
the
Pure
Oil
basketball
hours
of
sunshine,"
she
said.
In the second frame the Sealers
Baptist Michigan conferencewill ing the 35th anniversary of Girl spent the week-end at their cot| lage
squads Friday night after the Roses should be placed in a prebegan rushing and intercepting their homes in Zetland after a two be the guest speaker in Ganges
The meal was preparedby the
Armory doubleheader. The dinner pared bed of good soil— preferably
passes which resulted in their weeks’ trip to Florida Mrs Anna Baptist church Sunday morning
Miss LoLs McMillan of Ithaca,
girls who acted as hostesses and
was served at Lee's restaurant clay with good drainage, and keep
breaking into the lead before the Cook made the trip to Florida at 11:30 a.m.
SERVICE
N. Y., is a guest in the home of
was served at tables decorated in
and all players and officials and the soil ilightly acid and fertil- 29 East 9th
: frame was over. The locals were with them and remained in Miami
Phone 3963
The Youth Fellowship of the the Scout colors,green and yel- Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar.
their wives or friends were invit- ized"
, still throwingmany passes away for a visit with her children Mr.
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
Baptist
church
met
at
the
home
Miss Gloria Wilkinson of South ed.
low, by members of the Corny
and the Sealers took advantage and Mrs. Ted Dc Prce. Mr. and
Mrs. Bussies said that Mr. Pyle
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
of their pastor, the Rev. and Mrs. patrol.
Haven
has
lieen a guest of her
Mrs.
Arthur
Cook
and
Mr.
and
Company Capt. William A. Sik- in his book, "Rose Culture," takes
of the Hollanders errors and
B. E. Robinsoonfor their monthly
Each girl introduced her moth- sister. Mrs. Robert Wicks.
kel thanked both teams for their
) broke into a 40-38 lead before the Mrs. Stout.
Many women of the Second Re- Bible class study Sunday evening. er. Mrs. Arthur Sanford, leader.
Miss Jean Campbell of Kalama- participationin the lienefit event
Corp.. as yet not approved, called
for $16,000.There was one application for a new roof costing $153,
two for exterior repairs totaling
$195, one for house and garage for
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Scouting.

DYKSTRA

AMBULANCE

8t.

intermission.
The Hollanders and the Sealers
again played even ball and by the
end of the third frame the locals
had only a one point lead by the
r score of 58-57. But at the begin! ning of the final stanza the AllStars lost themselves as the Scaters broke into the load and enlarged the figures to a 5-point

Mrs. L. A. Bartholomewand introducedher Tepderfootpatrol zoo recently visited her parents, and explained what the proceeds
son Harold, spent the week-end who recited the Scout pledge and 1 Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell,
were to lie used for.
m Cadillac with the family of Mr. laws with explanations. ; Harold and Jeanette McEldowand Mrs. Elsworth Bartholomew. The Corny patrol demonstrated n^y Gf Chicago spent the weekBoter Named Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox and knot tying, a step in the prepara- end at ,)10 |ako shorc>
daughtersJoan and Betty attend- tion for Second Class scouts. They
Mrs. Charles Welsh and daugh- Of Merchants’ Day
ed the funeral of their grand are making small easy-to-handle ters have been guests of her parscrapbooks for hospitalized chilJames D. Boter, a member of
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry HisMrs^Sian^y De ProT^T J
in
vveckdren.
the Tulip Time committee of the
Mrs
Anna Lamb was hostess Mrs. John Bast’s Dragon palm! eock in Allegan.
Do Pree presented a summary of
1 margin.
Mr .and Mrs. Ben Eddy had as Chamber of Commerce, will head
for the Home club Wednesday entertained with two skits, "The
Rusty Dc Vettc then decided
. missionary work oi the Reformed
with a cooperative dinner at 1 Viper" and "The Irishwoman." guests their daughters. Joan and the Merchants’day committee as
was time to put a stop to the l church among the American InJoyce and Richard Brigham of general chairman. Tony Last,
p.m. A program in the afternoon Group singing followed.
Scater’a fun and split the meshes j dians. The work was started about
Kalamazoo.
president of the merchants' assowas on the subject "Home NursScoutmaster Chester Keag retwice in succession. Bud Vande ! 50 years ago and from a small beMiss Jeanne Scott of Grand ciation.will assist as vice-chairing ' by Mrs. E. Simmons.
ports
the
paper
drive
last
SaturWege got a hot streak also and ginning it has expanded into a
Rapids spent the week-end as man. Plans are being considered
Mrs. Ida Martin and Mrs. day netted S30.45.Mr. Keag also
hit everything he shot. In the final large enterprise which ministers
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Evard for an outstanding program for
announces
the
securing
of
Robert
Frank
Rhodes
spent
the
weekminutes' of play the Hollander* to se\en tribes in f.\e different
Thomas.
the opening day of the festival.
had a seven point lead which was , tieids in New Mexico, Oklahoma ertd in Niles with tneir son and L. Stevenson and Robert L. HutMrs. Howard Vandenlierg of Boter will name committees in a
chinson
as
assistants
for
him
and
daughter.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leon
^sufficient to win the game. The I and Nebraska Interestingarticles
Jamestown, was a recent guest few days Decision to sponsor
Arthur Sanford. The first three
Rhodes and family,
I Scalers tossed in several buckets t made h\ Indians wea on display.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bekkcn. Merchants' day was made at a
are ex-servicc men who saw over[ in the last minute of play to make Announcementwas made by
Mrs. Ray Warren will ho hosThe Ladies Aid of the Congre- meeting a week ago
1 the final count
i Mrs. E. M
Den Herder of the tess for the JL'G club Friday, seas action. Robert Stevenson Is gational church served dinner to
The play of Leo Vander Kuy, | Leper meeting to be held in Hoi- Marcn 14, with cooperative dinner. the holder of the Purple Heart members of the Lion's club TuesSize of an average family in the
and the Bronze Star.
j Russ Dc Vettc and Bud Vande iand Wednesday, March 26. Mrs.
day evening.
U.S. is 3.7 persons.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kicrnan
Miss Mary Bullis, Allegan Coun- Wege was outstandingfor the W. J. Hilmert announced the
The West unit of the Ladies
have returnedhome from Wash- ty Home Extension agent, was
locals. Dc Vettc took scoring hon- spring ingathering meeting to be
Blessed is the man who is too
ington. D.C where they spent sev- speaker at the Fennville Woman's Aid is planning a party March 15
l ors for the locals,drumming up held at Second Reformed church
eral weeks with their son-in-law club Wednesday oi. its "Home at “Idlease"the home of Mrs. busy to worry in the daytime and
a total of 23 points Vander Kuy April 18
Cora Campbell.
too sleepy to do so at night.
and Vander Wege followed with
A social time followed the pro- and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Smith. Makers' Hour" program.
Many
labor
and
timesaving
j#
.o0v.»vu
Mrs. Cornne Barnes is spendft 18 and 15 counters respectively.
gram w ith refreshments
served by
George Worst proved to lx? hostesses. Mrs.
C. Vanden j ir‘R a cmiP1* of weeks with rela- hints were given by Miss Bullis
and an open forum was hold.
| the factor which kept the Sealers Boscii and Mrs George Van Eenein Chicago.
Hostesses for the meeting servf in the ball game as he tossed in naam.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and
g a total of 28 points mainly on his
Under the direction of M.ss Vir* two sons spent Sunday in Hop- ed sandwiches and coffee. They
F favorite hook shot from the pi\ot g,n:a Yer Slrate. "Foot-Loose," kins with their sister and brother- expressedtheir pleasure in being
\ post. He rallied 11 points in the tne Junior Class play of Zeeland in-law, Mr .and Mrs. Fred Clark the first to use the new electric
stove purchased for the club house
1 first half and added 17 in the High school will be presented and family.
FOR
kitchen.
i final half. Harrow and Byisnta March 27 and 28 in the high school
A number from Ganges attendMr. and Mrs. John Kiss and
scored 12 and 10 points respect- auditorium.
ed tl* annua) meeting and dinner
two
sons went to Chicago Tuesday
f ivefl’ for the Sealers.
The cast for the play is compos- of the Otsego Creamery in Allewhen they received word that
TO BE HELD
ed of the followingjuniors:Helena gan Thursday. About 800 were
Mrs. Kiss’s brother John A. Henry,
Bruggink.
Peggy
Boonstra.
Rose
present
at
Griswold
auditorium.
Arnoldink Feted
43. was a victim of the Sunday
Bok, June Ozinga, Leola Scher- Harold Miller of Ganges was
April
1947
noon explosion in the Loop. His
mer. Marilyn Do Pree, Florence elected one of the directors.
On 76th Anniversary
body was found in the wreckage
Walters, Gordon Raterink. Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gable late Monday afternoon. Mrs.
NOTICE it hereby given that I, the undersigned
Ai surprise party was held Frl- Pyle, Alvin Vander Kolk. Bob De celebrated their 50th wedding anHenry was a postal employe who
idajQright at the home of Mr. and Weerdt, Gordon De Pree. Ken niversary Sunday, Feb. 23 by enCity Clerk, will receive for registration at any time
Harm Arnoldink, 244 East Heuvelman and Harry Hoybocr. tertaininga number of their rela- roomed in the wrecked area.
The Kiss family have lived two
during regular office hours, the name of any legal
Niolh St., in honor of Mr.
tives at dinner. Guests were from miles north and J of a mile east
#
)ldink’s 76th birthday annivoter in the “City of Holland
South Haven, Fennville and Sau- of Fennvillefor the last' few
uy. The party was arranged
gatuck. Mr. and Mrs. Gable have months. Neighbors assisted TuesREGIStERED.
by the children and grandchildbeen residents of this coipmunity day morning in getting their
(From
Saturday’*
Sentinel
)
ren.* A social hour was enjoyed
for many years, having operated driveway cleared of snow. They
Aout 25 women were prosen t at
Further notice is given to those electors who have
l and a two-course lunch was serva farm and resort business.
expected to return here the last
tbe
meeting
of
tiie
W.S.C.S.
at
the
ed.
changed
their residence in the City of Holland and
of ttiis week.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. home of Rez. and Mrs. Joseph
are required to have their registrations transferred
{ Ralph Arnoldink and Barbara Tuma Tuesday for a co-operative Surprise Party Fetes
formed church attended a meeting of the Mubesheraat society in
the church parlors Tuesday evening. Mrs. G J. Van Hoven, president. was in charge and Mrs
Watts conducted the devotions.
Mrs. Aivin Do Pree sang ’The

C
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Not Possible in Usual Home-Cooking Methods.
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Faye; Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Jesiek Baby Dies

from one ward

loldink; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Nykamp and Judith Marie; Mr.
Mrs. Rudolph Zeedyk, Patty
»y and James Allen; Mr, and
Fred .Arnoldink, Sherry and
Mrs. Clara Sinta and Leand Miss Margaret Arnoldink.

Committal serviceswere held at
11 a.m. Friday in Pilgrim Home
cemetery for Harold Frederick
Jesiek, Jr., born prematurely In
Holland hospital Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jesiek of

ally by applicant.

dinner, followed by devotion* and
prayer by the pastor and wife. Central Park Pastor
Mrs. Robert Cunningham preMrs. Herman Rosenberg of
sented the lesson from the study
Central Park entertained with a
book on "India at the Threshold.’’
surprise birthday party for her
A quanity of clothing was brought
husband, the Rev. Herman Rosto be sent overseas.
enburg, Wednesday Mar. 5 at the
The Rose O.D.T. Garden club Manse. Guests were members of
met at . tbe home of Mrs. Roy the church consistory and their
Annapolis was designated as the Nye Friday, with a desert -lunchwives. Games and contests were
of Maryland province in eon at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. A. D. Nye enjoyed and refreshments, with a
and became tahe capital of wa* assistant hostess, Mrs. Willarge decorated cake, were served
‘ ate in 1788.
liam Walker had charge of the by the
,

hostess,

Macatawa

park.

The baby

died

Thursday noom
You can look a man straight in
the eye, If your record of service
If
. ,... ,.

hi*h.

to

#Bv using idea quality beets— and the latest scientific
cooking and packing methods— Heinz retains a high
degree of vitamins and minerals in Heinz Strained Beets!
They’re always fine flavored and appetizing in c^lor.
Constant tests in Heinz Quality Control Department
assure this uniformity. Ask your doctor about Heina
Strained Beets— backed by a 78-year reputation.

Serve Your Youngsters the

Other Delicious Heinz
'Strained Vegetables

-

Peas, Carrots, Spinach,

Green Beans. TirsAt Thtm
yourseJf-Stt Why Babies
Like Their Flavor. Color

and Texture!

another ward within the City.

Application for registration must be made person-

look for tho ComOkto Lino of
Tuesday, March 18, 1947,

is

the last day for

re-

ceiving registrationsfor said Election, on which day
my office will remain open until 8 o'clock P.M.

HEINZ BABY FOODS
68MAIS

OSCAR PETERSON, City

Clerk

•
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i
Calvin College Choir To Present Local

Township Leaders

Program

For Red Cross

OPA Seeks Data
On Decontrol Here

‘Barber Shop’

Has

WANT-ADS

?**'ona' Ca.'np fire

Leader Coming Here

Distinct

Harmony

Probably most

people

do

LOANS

not

realize or appreciate what barber

Named

In accordance with its establish-

in Allegan

ed

policy of abolishing wartime

shop quartet singing
is

is

or that

- $23 to

$300

No Endorser*— No

D«l«jr

Holland Loan Association
10 West. 8th, 2nd floor
Adv.

it

strictly a differentmode of har-

controls in any area where they

mony than is found in most musiarc no longer necessary, and to cal compositions, says M. J. Wilcarry out the mandates of Con- son. member of the local chapter
In Lakttown, Fillmore,
Christian
gress, the Office of Price Admin- of Society for the Preservation
Overisel Townships
istration of the Office of Tempor- and Encouragementof Barber
Shop Quartet Singing in America.
ary Controls Is conductinga surChester A. Ray, 1947 Red Cross
Mr. Wilson points out that a
vey in the Grand Rapids OPA rent
fund chairman for Allegan county,
barber shop quartet consists of a
area to determine whether an imlead who usually carries the air
announced that J. H. Scholten,
provement in the local housing hut will also diverge from the air
St.
Mr». Ben Sternerg, Mrs. Milton
situation makes it feasible to de- to run into the top tenor or bar!*
control rentals at this time.
Timmerman and Mrs. George
tone when switches occur where
Similar examinations of the the other two voices take over the
Lampcn have accepted the chairLocals Seek Revenie
situation in rental housing have air. The tenor, baritone and the
manship for Laketown, Fillmore
Calvin college a cappella choir
In Class B Tilt Today;
been conducted periodicallysince bass do the harmonizingor blendand Overisel townships,respec- The Calvin college a cappella This will be the second of two Ye Holy Ones," German melody the beginning of federal rent con- ing that is different in "liarber*
Dutch Seek 17th Win
choir, under the directionof Prof. pre-tour appearancesin Western arranged by Daviion.
tively, for the 19-17 fund drive.
trol. Area rent directorshave shopping." Thc> sing in close harmony.
Michigan..
Part three, "Chillun’ Come On made regular reports to the CleveThey stated that organization Seymour Swots, will present a
Holland Christian will attempt
Changing of key or pitch is anThe program for Thursday even- Home," spiritual-Cain;"Were You land office concerningdecontrol
Miu Berta M. Howell
had been completedfor the drive concert in Holland High school
to "shoot the works" tonight
other one of the importanttricks
ing follows: Part One, "To Thee There." spiritual-Burlelgh;"Josh- possibilities.
in Laketown, Fillmore and OverCoining here in connection with
auditoriumThursday evening, at We Sing,” Russian Tkach; "Send ua Fit Do Battle ob Jericho,’'
that adds to barber shop harmony
St. Joseph when they tangle with
G. C. Hollis, OPA regional rent
isel townshipsand that the camenjoyment, Mr Wilson says. Tonal the celebrationof Camp Fire
8 p.m. under the auspices of the Forth Thy Spirit."Schueltki; spiritual-Cain; Part four, "Built
the defending ch|mps in the openrepresentative, is in Holland to
paign got under way this week.
change whereby the voices raise Birthday Week to meet with HolMonica and Eunice Aid societies. "Now Thank V/e All Our God,"
ing round of the Regional play.
The quota for Laketown, FillOn
A
Rock,” Christiansen; "Lau* consult local public officials, com- or lower in volume or individual
The choir, composed of 66 mem- Cruger-Mueller;Part two, ‘The
pany executives and other leaders voices carry over the others, arc land Camp Fire girls and guar- Interest in the game is intense
more and Overisel townships is
bers, 15 of whom are veterans, is Song of the Angels," Gevaert; damns Te," Mueller;"A Mighty
dians will 1m? Miss Bertha M.
in the community to obtain infor$183.76, $413.12 and $394.59, renoted for its presentationof "Lullrby on Christmas Eve," Portress Is Our God." Luthcr- mation as to the local housing essential to get true barbershop- Howell, regional field secretary of because of the keen rivalry built
spectively, and it is imperative
ping Slurs or slides whore the
up between the two schools in A
sacred song.
Christiansen; "Ye Watchers and Mueller.
situation which will be helpful to voices slide from one note to an- Camp Fire Girls, Inc., who will short time. The Maroons will be
that the contributions substanthe regional office in determining other instead ot hitting it sharply arrive in Holland Monday. This out for revenge tonight for their
tially exceed the quota.
whether rent control should be is good barbershop singing and will lie Miss Howell's first official tourney defeat at the hands of
They further stated 'The Red
trip to Holland, although she has Coach Harry Lee’s Bears last seacontinued or whether pressures on most enjoyable, tie said
Cross is still providingservices
True barbershop singing will lie met previously with Mrs. Albert son under somewhat similar cirrentals have sufficientlysubsided
to U. S. military establishments
displavcd at the Holland Parade Timmer, local Camp Fire execu- cumstances.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
to make decontrol reasonable.
and organizations throughoutthe
of Barber Shop Quartets March 21 tive.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Meyer
St. Joe will take a season and
world.”
in the Holland High school audiMonday noon Miss Howell will tournamentrecord of 13 win* and
The county chapters arc providannounce the birth of a son. Terry School Pupils Hear
torium.
meet with members of the Camp three losses into the fray tonight.
ing much needed services and enCharming her audiencein tier events that appeared to block the Robert, Saturday in the home of
Fire board at a dessert meeting in
Their only losses this year were
tertainmentfor wounded and disPrayer
Day
Speakers
Mr. and Mrs. George Meyer of
the home of Mrs. William C. to Downgiac, Niles and Holland
"New
Orleans
Woman."
She
reappearance
after
several
years,
abled veteransat Percy Jones
Junior
League
Members
432 West 20th St.
Warner. She will spend the morn- Christian. They also were coPrayer day services for crops
hospital,Battle Creek, the largest on the program or the Woman's found it paid to give all her cfInitiationof candidates for the were held in all local schools Wed- To Model Spring Styles
fort.to
the
making
of
a
life
that
ing in conferences with Mrs. Tim* leaders of the Big Seven conferhospital of its kind in the United Literary club. Mrs. James K.
local Erutha Rebekah lodge and nesday.
mer at the local Camp Fire office. ence with the Niles Viking*.
Miller Jr., of Grand Rapids, Tues- influenced even the famed men
States.
Mom lx rs of the Junior Welfare
As guest at the elementary Christian has an overall record of
A thorough canvass of Lake- day afternoon, gave an interest- ami women in the United States. the Saugatuck lodge will take The speakers were assisted in
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch introduc- place in the hall Friday at 7;30 the programs by musical numbers League will serve as models Fri- Camp Fire girls box supper in 16 wins and two losses. It’* only
town, Fillmore and Overisel town- ing review of the book. "New Ored the speaker. Hostesses for the p.m.
furnished mainly by the pupils. day at 8:15 p.m. in the Woman’s Washington school gym Monday losses were to Class A Grand Rapships will be made during March leans Woman," by Hartnett T.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Postma of The speaker at Holland High Literary elub when Grossman's evening. Miss Howell will talk to ids Creston 29-26, and St. Joseph,
meeting
were Mrs. Frank Lievenso that every elegible person may Kane.
284 East 11th St. announce the school was the Rev. C. M. Beert- departmentstore presents its the girls about Edith
Kemp- 35-33. The state champ* and
The scene of the book Is laid se and Mrs. J. Hobeck.
take out a membershipin the
adoption of a daughter, Kay Lynn.
huls, at Junior high, Lester annual spring fashion revue for thorne who since 1915 has given Christian have met four times in
American Red Cross, "for it is in New Orleans in the early part
She is 18 days old.
understandingleadership and the history of the two schools,
Kuyper. and at the Christian high, local guests.
through membership that we iden- of the nineteenth century, while Rainbow Girls Make
Models include the Mesdames friendly service to the Camp Fire and each game has been a thrillThe
Rev.
C.
M.
Beerthuis
of
Gerrit Dykman.
tify ourselves with the good work Louisianawas still under NapoImmanuel church addressedHoler. Last year St. Joe took Holland
Washington and Lincoln school James White, William Beebe, program.
and vital sendees performed by leonic law. This situation flavor- Plans for Silver Tea
land
High
school
students
this
pupils
heard the Rev. John Van- Bruce Mikula, Alvin Klomparens, Tuesday morning Miss Howell 35-31 and 32-31. This year the
ed the separate episodes that
the American Red Ooss."
made the plot of the story, espec- Plans for a silver tea to be morning during chapel exercises der Beck. Miss Geraldine Smics Hugh De Pree, Gloon Bonnette, will meet with Mrs. Ralph D. quintets spilt with the Bears winheld April 11 were made at a in observanceof the annual Day spoke to Longfellowstudents, Robert Cavanaugh and Vernon Kash, president of the Holland ning the first 35-33, and Christian
ially since the Southern courts
Camp Fire board and Tuesday af- the second, 36-31.
Harold Dos Autels addressedthe Poest.
bowed not even to the decisionsof regular meeting of the Order of of Prayer for crops.
Rainbow for girls No. 16 TuesSeason's newest styles, colors ternqon she will address a group The champs are at present ridFroebol
children and Gordon Van
the
United
States
Supreme
Court.
Members
of
the
Junior
Welfare
Local
Myra, the heroine of the story.' day night in the Masonic hall. League made plans for a dinner Oostenberg talked at Van Raalte and fabrics including s|X)rts and of Hope college girls interested in ing high after a victory over the
dressy fashions will be shown in professionalCamp Fire work.
highly regarded Nllec aggregation.
red-headed and determined,was Worthy Adviser Miss Rase Tardiff meeting to be held April 15 at school.
dresses, suits, coats and accessorborn in New Orleans, but. because announced that initiation will be the Marquee at their Tuesday
Camp Fire celebrates the 35th The Bears played a great defen^
Close Tilt
ies in casual and dress-up com- anniversary of its founding as a slve game, limiting the Vikings to
of secrecy in registrationof the held at 7:30 p.m. March 27. Plans night meeting in the Woman’s
Songs Featured Daring
binations Commentator for the leisure time activityprogram for 21 tallies. Coach Lee will most
birth of her mother and herself, were also discussed for attend- Literary club. They also sewed
revue will bo Miss Helen Jean girls March 17. Various events likely start Ward and ZKU at the
The Dykema Tailors staved off had to spend all her life, trying to ance of grand assembly in Lans- on layettes.
HHS
Chapel
Exercises
Ditmire, stylist and buyer.
a final quarter rally to defeat prove that hers was a legitimate ing April 17-20.
next week will commemoratethe guard spots, Cerecke at center
Mrs. Dora Aye, 65 West Eighth
Donna Nabor was chaplain and
Miss Mary Vande Wege will birthday.
and Stark at one forward. He
the Benton Harbor Knights of birth. Naturally complications
St., has returned to her homo Donald Postma. chairman this
Columbus 55-53 in a thrilling con- were continually arising, made Summer Resident of
after spending three weeks at morning in Holland High* school give a reading and Miss Faith
Born in Marion. Ind., Miss How- hinted this week that he may give
test at the naval armory in Ben- more stringent by the differences
Universityhospital, Ann Arbor, when Miss Gladys Wiskamp's Boss will play a marimba solo ac- ell attended the Universityof the other forward nod to Ross
companied by her mother, Mrs. D. Chicago where she received an who would replace his regular forton Harbor, Wednesday night. The in race that found their way into Macatawa Succumbs
for observation.
guidance group took charge of
T. Boss. Vocal music will he fur- A B. degree. While a student at ward, the injured Ward Cast
locals outclassed the Knights but her life story.
Mrs. Elizabeth Eby, 54 West chapel exercises.
Word has been received here 12th St., is ill at her home with
nlshed by a sextet composed of the university,she was secretary
One mystery that intrigued the
Coach Art Tula of the locals
suffered from an attack of overMary Van Raalte. accompanied
women who listenedto Mrs. Mil- of the death of William Sager of a "strep" infection and measles. by Virginia Montrose, sang "April the Misses Harriet Muyskens, to the department of Oriental expressed the hope his boy* could
confidence in the final quarter.
keep up the scoring pace which
Tbe Hollanders . started out ler. was the secrecy that hid Dan- Chicago, who spent his summers Paul H. Barkel, S '2c, USN, son S h o w o r s" and "Anniversary Alice Marie Parrott, Harriet languages and llb/ratiiroi.
at Macatawa park for many of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barkel,
Hains, Ann Van Eck, Phyllis Hasstrong and took a 15-4 lead in the iel Hart’s one time ownership of
She has had business experience they hit In the last three tilts. He
Song."
Miss
Montrose
played
as
years. Several years ago he purkiin and Marian Ter Borg of in her native city and was also as- expressed confidence In his team's
303 East 14th St., is serving in
first five minutes of play. Before all the city of New Orleans. What
chased the "Indiana”cottage at the assembly and repair depart piano solos "Deep Purple" and lope college. Miss Muyskens
kept
Myra
on
top
of
her
troubles,
the first quarter was over, howsociated with the advertising de- chances, although he warned that
"The Man I Love."
serves as director and Miss Pru- partment of a publishing com- St. Joseph has a great ball club.
ever the Knights bounced back was the advice given her by her Macatawa and came here regu- ment at athe Naval Air station,
A quartet composed of Bill
dence llaskin is accompanist.
'Die Maroons held a heavy scrimand scored eight points to make father: "Don’t let any one stop larly for week-ends.His son-in- Jacksonville,Fla.
pany in Chicago.
‘Vander Yacht, Chester Oonk.
law
and
daughter.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
you
from
getting
what
you
want
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Hoving. Jack Oonk and Irving Smith, sang
the quarter score 19-12.
Before assuming her duties with mage Tuesday and a light work
The incident of a lost will A. E. Sharp of Indianapolis,spent of Ottawa Beach announce arrival several selections with Herbert
In the second stanza, the locals
Camp Fire, Miss Howell served out Wednesday In preparation for
State Trooper To Talk
outscored the Columbian’s16 to brought calamities to the heroine the summer seasons in the cottage of a daughter March 11. The Rietsma a.s accompanist.
overseas with the American Red the battle tonight.
at Macatawa
baby has been named Patricia
Tula will start the same boys as
11 and held a 35-23 lead at inter- and the episode in which all the
Cross club department.She was
For
Beechwood
Club
Joy.
mission. In the third quarter the father's property was placed in
stationed in Starnl>ergand Rosen- usual with Bremer and RosenUtahls Great Salt lake is the
Leon J. Meyers who has recent- Elizabeth Travis Will
Sgt. Verne Dagcn of the Mich- heim. Germany and in Pilsen, dahl at the forwards, Schroten*
Hollanderswere outscored15-13 the hands of three friendsbrought
out
the
differences in the laws largc.-t body of salt water in Hie ly returned after three years serboor at center and Lampen and
but still maintaineda 48-38 marigan
State Police |»ast at Grand Gzechoslavakia.
Play in G.H. Concert
of the North and the South and United States.
Zoerhof
at the guards. The game
vice in the Army, one year in Pangin.
Haven will talk on "Safely" at
is scheduled to get under way at
ama, was guest of honor at a
In a bad last quarter for the the consequentloss of a fortune
Grand
Haven, March 13- Eliz- the regular meeting of the Com- Local Interest Shown
Two rabbits brought to New dinner party in the home of his
to Myra, who had it almost within
8:15.
locals the Knights rang up a total
abeth Travis, nationally known munity club of Beechwood school
her
grasp.
Zealand
in 1859 provided that parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyof 15 points while the Dutchmen
young pianist, will lie guest artist Friday at 7:13 pm. in the school In Large Flower Shows
Entangling alliancesand unfor- country with a rich industry. ers, WashingtonAve., Zeeland,
only counted on three field goals
at the final concert of the West j gym. Jay Bruischat will play
tunate vicissitudesdid not break More than 17,000,000rabbit skins Sunday. Other guests present inand a charity toss. In the final
Flower sjiows to be held in ChiShore symphony March 17 in the guitar selections and Bob Greenthe will to win through all the I were exportedin 1893.
'
cluded Mr. and Mrs. John Kouw, high .school here. Miss Travis ap-j wood will play the French horn, cago and Detroit during March
four minutes of play the game
Jr.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Nieuwcnwas nerve racking as the Knights
peared in Grand Haven two years
trio, com|>oscd of Mrs. H. an? attracting considerable attenhuis and Robert, La verne, Car- ago before the Tuesday Musicale. ; Mokma, Mrs. G. Oosterbaan and tion among members of the Holbegan creeping up on the locals.
leen, Eugene and Jimmy of Kalaland Tulip Garden club and other
With four minutes remaining,
Palmer Quackenbush will direct. | Mrs. S. Beverwyk, will sing.
mazoo, and Miss Evelyn Mcurer
local garden enthusiasts.
the i,H61 landers had a 55-49 lead
of Holland.
Tlie national Flower and Garand-thc Knights drew up to a 55Jerry John Vanderbeek,10Tin* meeting qf the Scout Mothden show. March 16-23, in the In53 ijount with 30 seconds to go.
year-old son of Police Sgt. and
ers
’club
of
Troop
11,
Sixth
Reternational
Amphitheater.
41st
Bilt;; Berger was fouled while
Mrs. Jerry Vanderbeek, underformed church, orginally scheduland Halsted Sts., Chicago, will atshooting giving him two fre£
went brain surgery in a 2^-hour
ed
for
Fjriday
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
tract
many.
An
authority
on
roses
throjwj and an opportunity to tie
operation Monday afternoon in
Herman
Bekker.
has
been
cancelwill show every stage in the care
up vthe game for the Knights.
Buttenvorthhospital, for removal
ed.
Tlie
next
meeting
of
the
group
and
planting
of
roses.
Berjer missed the first free throw
of n blood clot.
will
be
in
April.
leading U. S. universitieswill
andrtpok the ball out of bounds
The youngster received a severe
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
exhibit horticultural experiments
second. Leo Vander Kuy
concussion when he fell while skiThe
Olive
Center
Home
Econand explain their accomplishtool^fhe ball off the backboard
omics club will meet Tuesday evements. Those interested in foun- ing Saturday morning near the
after- an arching long shot by Bill
dation plantings will lie advised
grandparents, the Rev.
ning
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
Staflc and the Hollanders took
and Mrs. John Vanderbeek,
Maat
in
Crisp
at
7:45
p.m.
The
appropriate
evergreens.
thetf eighth straight contest as
A spring garden, containing more East Holland.
lesson discussion will concern
he horn sounded
Specialists, who described his
than 15,000 tulips, hyacinthsand
“Draperies and Curtains."
More than 1,(X)0 fans saw Leo
narcissi sent by growers in The condition as "fair," said it would
B
Lemmon
will
be
the
speaker
Vande* Kuy and Bud Vande Wege
take about three days before the
Netherlandswill Ik? shown.
Friday at 7:30 p.m. at the meeting
spank the Dykema offense with 17
In
the amateur section will be outcome would be determined.
of
the
Salvation
Army
Men's
and 18 points respectively.Stark
a ninth century monastery garleague in the Citadel at 178 Cenled the Knights with 13 counter's.
den by the Men's garden clubs of Given Stiff Sentence
tral Ave.
America. There will also be a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jesiek of
Grand Haven, March 13—
Mrt. Nellie Grotert
show at Marshall Field's Wedgo- George Nash, Jr., 23, of Holland
Macatawa Park announce the
wcv>d room sponsored by Illinois
birth of a son Wednesday in Holwas sentenced to sene 60 days in
Pawes at Age of 82
land hospital.
g.nden
the county jail and pay fine of
Dctro.t Will stage a similar
and
o( $9 25 in Jtutice
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stygstra of
Nellie Groters, 82, died
show' from March 16 to 23 ’in Fred Workman's court Monday,
12
North
Division
have
returned
eaiw today in the home of her son
Conventionhall.
from a six weeks’ stay in For:
on an assualt and battery charge.
JohiLT. Groters, route 4, after a
Persons planning to enter ex- Nash was arrested Saturday night
Myers,
Fla.
lingering illness.
hibits in the Holland Tulip show
Mrs. William Bacon left today
on complaintof tavern operator*
Survivingare four sons, John,
in May would get helpful informato
spend
a
month
with
her
son-inand after the arrest allegedly atCornelius and Bert of Holland and
tion and idea.-, from these shows,
law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs.
tacked two deputies.
Gertit of Rockford, Ilh, two
especiallyon days when talks and
John Broersma of Russellville,
daughters, Mrs. Rena Kroll and
exhibits on arrangement are feaArk.
Mrs. John Chrispellof Holland;a
tured.
A daughter was bom Wednesstepson, John H. Groters of Hoi
day
at
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
land; a sister Mrs. Don Kolean of
and Mrs. Herman Goodyke, route
Rural School Missionary
Holland; 14 grandchildren,11
1.
grept grandchildren and 13 stepTo Appear at Youth Rally
grapdchildren.

Campaign in Progress

Makes

Regional Debut
At

‘New Orleans

Is

Woman’

Joseph

Personals

Reviewed for Club

M

Quintet

Takes

1

Boy Undergoes

A

Brain Operation

Home Wedding Unites Local Coupli

on

on

f

<

cluhs.

Funeral sendees will be held
Young Married Couple
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Nibbclinkfjjotier chapel with the Rev.
Surprised by Friends
C. ,*M. Beerthuis of Immanuel
(Pennn-Sas photo)
Allendale, March 13 Special)—
chucch and the Rev. John L.
Mr. aftd Mrs. Andrew Lampen
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Knoper were
Lanting of Chicago officiating.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Brink, wore a gown of pastel
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
surprised by friends last week
Brink. 116 West 13th St., was the green she^r nylon over satin styled
cemetery. Friends may call at the
Wednesday. The party was a bescene ot a pretty wedding Friday with fitted bodice and peplum.
funeral chapel Thursday afterlated post-nuptialshower.
night when their daughter, Jean, Her corsage was of Talisman
noor)r- *nd evening.
Hostesses were the Misses Grace
became the bride of Andrew J. roses.
Roon, Ruth Meeuwsen. Ruth BemHenry Bos, brother-in-law of
Lartjpen of Holland. Palms, ferns,
ent and Mary Meeuwsen.
Scllool Board Previews
candelabra and white snapdragons the groom, assisted as best man.
Others attending were Misses
formed
1he
setting for the double Mr. and Mrs. John H. Tripp were
Noj£HHS Band Uniform
Muriel Kuyers, GertrudeHolstege,
ring ceremony performed by the master and mistress of ceremonEdna Kraker and Nola Holdings.
ies.
Kleinhcksel,one of the Rev. William Van Peursem.*
Gerald Holstege. Gerald Kuyers.
Preceding the ceremony "Mdr Thirty guests attended .the wedlead
trumpeters of the Holland
Lester De Jonge. Harold De Jonge,
Hif •ichool band, modeled a new ody of Love" and traditionalwed-:: ding reception during which a Dale Robinson,Peter Roon. Bob
will
for the Board of Educa- dlM JTiusiewas played by KlSj short program was presented. De Jonge and Gordon De Jonge.
tic
Monday night.
tie# Wezeman. NtrikUnemasajlg- Serving the guests were friends
Mrs. Knoper is the former June
tfieksel’suniform was a "Oh 'Promise Me" and "God Bless! of the bride, Misses Marie BareHorlings.
sm
‘H man. Fannie and Louise Uncma,
navy blue outfit, resplen This
dei
rith gold braid and
The bride wore a
______
floor length Marguerite Teji Brink. Margaret
There are .three things to wish
but
j. The coat had a gold cita- gown of sheer marquisetteover Stegink and Mabel Stegink.
for: health, contentment, and
tk
l»rd at the left shoulder with taffeta with fitted bodice, shop]
For the last several years the friends.
pie*
of gold braid on the sleeves. sleeves and sweetheart neckline bride has been employed as aeShe
epaulets were piped with
on.- coimtant and assistant, secretary
An adult elephantrequires 600
raid. Trousers were accent- and was held in platie "by'a head-' at Buss Machine 'Works. Mr. pounds of food a day.
narrow double stripes down dress of tiny satin buds. She car* Lampen is employed'at H. J.
Heinz Co.
One million cartridges for small
•eapedtafrl
Mr. and Mrs. Lampen left on arms require the use of about 38,£QQ jgugfc of fiQPABr,
#ed(4fl£ m. to

^

John L. De Vries, rural school
missionary to more than 6,000
children in Kent Muskegon and
Ottawa counties,wilj take part in
the Youth for Christ rally Saturday at the Holland High school
auditorium. He will bring his

f

‘Treasure Chest" of interest to

all

children.

Paul Goodman, soloist and song
leader of -the Wealthy Street Baptist

church, Grand Rapids,

will

also bo present. Special music will
be presentedby the local Youth
for Christ Girls’ octet and the
Hope college male quartet composed of Earl Eckerson,Don ’’Boss,

>.

Bob Laman ard John Smith. Don
Van Wynen, student- at Moody
Bible Institute,Chicago, will be
baritone soloist.

House.*’
brass

Miss Shirley Sadler

The engagement of Mia Shirley Sadler to Donald Scheerhom “•

A lace making machine was in- of Detroit, formerly of Holland,
vented in 1758, but did not come has been announced by her parinto general use until 1809.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sadler
of Detroit. Mr. Scheerhom, who
From 30 to 40 per cent of the served as a captain in the Army
world's iron ore is produced by air corps during the, war, lat
the United States.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben '
horn, 451 College Ave.,
An average American woman The wedding will be
.

’

J

^

DEMURE DAMSEL

and bonnet. He was well received
of last week by capacity crowds who
Peggy O’Neil in the VFW produc- viewed the hilariousvariety show.
tion, 'Womanless Wedding," is It will be repeated Friday at 8
Frank Duffy, Jr., who presents a pjn. in Holland toigh school audlPtoCHMikL
jjj ftiy hQQP fkirfr t/irhm^
v ifenna^asphoiol spends $7.61 a year for hosiery.

Ably portraying the role

late spring, -

r
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Sentinel Picks

ISM

IS, 1947

They Represent Four Generations Beaverdam

Other Red Cross

All-Star

Chairmen

MIAA Quintets

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Doris Schreur, who is
soon to become a bride, was honored with a miscellaneous shower
at the home of Mrs. Gee Schreur

Named

By City Director

Friday everting given by Mrs. CorGrasman and Mrs. Art
Schreur. The evening was spent in
playing games for which prlzse
were awarded,and the opening of
many beautifuland useful gifts. A
lunch was served to the following
guests, Mesdames Arie Schreur,
nielufc

De Vette, Mulder Are
Named

to Fint

George Damson and Clarence
Klaasen will direct the Red Cross
campaign this month among industrial employes and Duncan
Weaver will work with industrial
employers, it was announcedTuesday by D. L. Crissman, city cam
paign director.

Squad;

Van Dis on Second

.

With
MIAA

the completion of the
The Sentinel today an-

race

nounced its 1946-47 All-star MIAA
*quad. Hope's domination of MIAA
play entitles them to three on the
mythical squad.
The roster includes 10 players from a list of more than 60
cagera. Five boys have been given
honorable mention.
Hope dominated selections by
placing three boys on the squad
while Kalamazoo and Albion placed two each. The other teams in
the league eacli placed one.
On the first squad are Rusty De
Vette of Hope and Wayne Thomp»on of Kalamazoo at forwards.
Lou Moon of Albion was chosen

Dick Schreur, Ben Zwagerman,
John Schreur, Herman Schreur,
Andrew Schreur, Bert Ensing,
Henry De Vree, Dick Kroodsma,
Cy Huyser, Henry Van Der Wal,
Rennie Van Haitsma, and Mannes

A. Schaafsma, Russ Vander
Poel and El Ruddick will head the
business division,Harry Kramer
the federal employes and Millard
Westrate the city employes. •
The campaign in the schools
dll be led by J. J. Riemersma.Mis*
Bernice Bishop, Miss Mae Whitmer, Miss Minnie Buter, Miss Esther Kooyers,Miss Hermine IrhFrank, Herman, Andrew
mann and Miss Carolyn Hawes.
Four generations in the Wierda
Residential zone chairmen will
include Mrs. Bernard Arends- family of West Olive, route 2,
are represented in the accompanyhorst. Miss Wilma Vandc Bunte,
Mrs. Don Rypma and Mrs. Joe ing photo. Left to right, they are
frYank Wierda. 79: Herman Wier-

TMC WAKEFUL
OPERATOR. WHO
MKCf ro -cur

Penny-Car

Rumor

Reported False
HollafWers who have visions of
exchanging a 1943 copper penny

for

a

1947 automobile can set

aside their roseate dreams. There
is nothing to the story.

In this era of high prices a onecent piece has been held in pretty
low esteem— useful mostly for
paying sales tax. Then rumor lifted the lowly penny to the public
eye. An automobilemanufacturer,
’twas said, had cornered 60 of the
100 coppers minted in 1943 (some
said 1922) and the chase was on.
Never have pennies been given the
once over so closely since the
Great Depression.

De Roo, Miss Jeanette Schreur
and Mrs. George Schreur.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Boer
of Jamestownand Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Bowman spent Friday eveAs the rumors swept and swellning with Mr. and Mrs. Frank De
and Arvin Dale Wlerda
Boer Jr. who are staying at the ed, The Sentinel asked an experhome of their parents, Mr. and ienced United Press reporter to
farm 10 miles north of Zeeland
Mrs. Frank De Boer and Mar- contact the automobilemaker for
and 10 years later moved to their
comment. Sorry to be kill joys,
garet.
present farm near West Olive. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman but here’s the comment:
and Mrs. Wierda celpbratod their
’Some commentator said somewere visitors Friday evening with
50th wedding anniversaryeight
Moran.
the Rev. and Mrs. Peter Muyskens thing about it, but he was either
da,
29
and
Andrew
Wierda.
57. years ago.
County Campaign Chairman J.
all wet or was misinterpreted.”
for the center slot while Don
in Hamilton.
Andrew and Herman Wierda
Kenneth Hoffmaster announced Little Arvin Dale Wierda. three
Mulder of Hope and Elkin Isaac
Mrs. Schippcr. Mrs. Will Hop,
years old, is seated in the front.
have always lived in the vicinity
that Mrs. John Van Dam will
Fonst Berrlcv,U. S. Deputnunt of A|ricultun
of Albion were unquestionable
Mrs. Mepjans, Mrs. J. Van Put ten
head the campaign in Holland Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wierda, of West Olive where they are en- and Miss Beth Meengs of Holland
Winners for the guard posts.
who
were
married
April 4, 1889. gaged in farming. Herman Wierda
township, Henry Mellema in ZeelOn the second team Gabby Van
Verne Hohl of Virginia Park, and township, and Mrs. Tom Rei- lived in Holland for 12 years. Dur has been employed part of the were visitors with Mrs. C. Vereeke
Dis from Hope and Warren Hartt
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
has a complaint to make about
ing that time Mr. Wierda was em- time by the Winters and Cramp- Wednesday afternoon.
mink, Sr., Mrs. H. Wetter and
from Alma were given the nods Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
The recentlyorganized Junior
birds. All winter long he had been
ployed here. They moved to a ton Co. in Grandville.
Mrs.
H.
Walker
in Park township.
for the forward positions while
were recent visitorsof Mr. and choir of the Second Reformed
feeding the birds on his back
Plans also are under way for
Gil Edson from Hillsdale college
Mrs. Si Kamminga and other church sang "Prayer of the Norwalk. After The Sentinel publisha “7th Inning Stretch” meeting
was named to the center spot. At
relatives and friends in Grand wegian Child" Hountz, with Staned a few bird stories,V’erne put for solicitors and chaimten MonLincoln PTA Hears Talk
the guards Freddie Fox from AdRapids.
ley De Pree at the morning ser*’
up a modem feeding station, comday, March 17.
rian and Charlie Stanski from
On School Improvements
Mrs. H. Zoot returned to her vice and "Song of Service."Lester.
plete with glass protectors. But
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
Kalamazoo were unanimous Holland Christian drew the 1946 did the birds appreciate it? Not
home after staying with her chil- The boys and girls .appeared in
Mrs. Harold Dickinson arrived
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen of the dren, Mr. and Mrs. Visser in HolChoices.
champion St. Joseph in the first a bit of it. They avoided the fancy
gowns. The choir is directed by.
home Sunday night from a six Citizens committee, spoke to land a week.
These players were chosen on round of Regional play at St. station and clamored for their
Mrs. S. De Pree who also was acseveral factors,including scoring,
weeks' visit at the home of her members of the Lincoln School
Mrs. Peter Klynstra spent the companist.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Joseph
Monday
afternoon. There bread crumbs in the ordinary way.
defensive ability, general floor
Parent-Teachers associationTues- week-end in Ann Arbor with her
Misses Cathryn and Geneva
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander son, Norman Dickinison and famplay and sportsmanship.All of will be three teams entered in the
day night in the school gymna- children and also called on t Janssen, sang "In His Hands Are
Moien of North Blendon were sup- ily of Basking Ridge, N.J.
these cagers were seen on the B class, the other being Western
sium. Her topic was "Repairing friend at the University hospital All the Corners of the Earth”
per guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
While she was waiting in the and Rebuilding Schools Under the
Armory floor and reports from State High of Kalamazoo. ChrisMrs. Harold Bohl was hostess Mendelsohn, at the evening serGirls to
J. H. Poskey. The Vander Molens
other newspapers,officialsand tian will meet St Joe on Thursday
La Salle street depot the terrible Five Mill School Tax." She stress- to the Girl’s League Thursday vice.
also called at the home of Mr and
players were considered in mak- night at 8:15 with the winner
ed the fact that the present teach- evening at her home. Isabelle
explosion occurred in a building
Elaine Kleis was in charge of
Mrs. HatV)!d Vruggink.
ing selections.
ing load is at a maximum and the Hoffman and Frances Fcenstra
playing Western in the finals on
the
Intermediate C.E. meeting at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Rynsburger
and
a block away. The depot was not buildingsare inadequate. She said
The first team is a high scoring Saturday. All games will be play- 1847
were in charge of the mission Second Reformed church diseaschildren
are
on
an
auto
trip
damaged
but
there
was
great
exaggregation. De Vette would give ed at the St. Joseph High school
the equipment is outmoded with study and Mrs. H. Rozendal led
ing the topic "Why Should I Be
through the southern states.
citement and confusion with only a few schools having gymna- devotions.
the outfit a scoring punch, as well gym which has a capacity of 1,900
"Make and Model Your Own"
Good?"
Mr. and Mrs. L. Do Witt of Zeetravelers fleeing in ail directions siums and auditoriums,lighting
as a defensivestandout, and would persons.
Mrs. John Bohl entertained the
is the motto of rural girls who
Miss Dorothy Van Voorst furland
and
Miss
Eleanor
Syswater
be aptly teamed with Thompson,
Western State advanced to the arc participatingin the 1947 Na- of Jenison were Sunday visitors of Some thought a train wreck had and heating is poor and toilet fa- Missionarysociety at the chapel nished special music at the First
who was probably the leading Regional meet by whippingStur- tional 4-H Dress Revue.
taken place.
cilitiesare inadequate.
Wednesdayafternoon. Mrs. Roz- Reformed church morning service
Mrs. Christine Wabeke and family.
Kalamazoo eager this season. gis 36-32, St. Joe upse. Niles 25-21,
__ The Past Noble Grands club
The speaker also told what im- endal was in charge of devotions. singing "How Lovely are Thy
The youthful seamstressesare
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Wa)
Thompson is big and is one of the and Christian mauled Allegan designing their "best dress" which
was entertained last Thursday provementsshould be made. Supt. The mission topic, in charge of Dwellings"Liddle.
coolest players in the entire MIAA 58-22. Representatives at the draw they will model in the revue. All entertained with a birthday party night at the home of Mrs. Arthur Carroll C. Crawford spoke briefly, Mrs. Rozendal and Mrs. Jelsma.
An instrumentalquartet comat their home last Tuesday night
circuit.
A talk was presentedby Prof. Uas "The Work of the Boards." posed of Carl Rogers, vibraharp;
were Coaches Art Tuls of Chris- blue award winners in this event for their daughter. Carol. Guests Sanford with Mrs. George Menold
Lou Moon, all-star center elect, tian. Harry Lee of St. Joseph and will receive silver medals of honand Mrs. Frances Sheehan.
Edward Avison of the speech de- Mrs. Do Vries and Mrs. Bowman Henry Slager, piano; Edward
were Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
didn’t began hitting the hoop un- Fred Stevens of Western State.
or. Those between 14 and 21 years
Following the business meet- partment at Hope college.Accor- were visitors.
Burns: violin and Andrew Slager.
Wal, Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen
til the season was well under way
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Der brass horn presented selectionsat
Edgar Bly, tournament mana- of age who have completedthree and children and Mr. and Mrs. N. ing a guest Mrs. Joseph Parak. dion solos were played by James
and although he is still outstand- ger. announced that the officials years in club work may compete
tOid of the trip she and Mr. Scully and duets were sung by Hulst of Zeeland spent Friday the evening service.
Vander Wal and Lester. The hosing he seemed to lack something
in
the
State
Dress
Revue,
which
Parak
took by plane to Czechoslo- Norma Moes and Yvonne Mokma. evening with Mr. ai.d Mrs. Peter
for the three day tourney will be
Thomas Bloemsma led the Junfrom his 1945-46 skill. Moon was La verne Robins of Battle Creek will be held later. The state win- tess served a lunch and Carol re- vakia. They went late in the fall accompanied by Mrs. R. Ooster- Klynstra.
ior C.E. society at the First Received some nice gifts.
chosen mainly on his ball handMr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink formed church. Eloise Bosch was
prepared to stay a year, but were haan. The third grade pupils and
and Clayton Aronson of Marshall. ner will receive, from a pattern
Mrs. Lydia Gerrits is doing the
ling from the pivot spot which
The five quintets entered in the company, an all-expense trip to household duties and caring for glad to return home two weeks also the fifth and sixth grade pu- and Helen of Vriesland were visit- in charge of the Intermediate C.E.
was of high caliber. He is undoubtago.
pils sang under the direction of ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. society and Bertus Pyle was leadClass D Regional there are Ste- the 1947 National 4-H Club Conedly the best pivot man in the vensville,Richland, Baroda, Cen- gress, Chicago, next November. the family of her son, Raymond at
Harold Bohl Friday evening.
Miss M. Van Vyven.
Conditions
there
did
not
meet
er of the Senior C.E.
Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs Gerrits
MIAA.
Student Cornelius Muyskens of
Each state winner participating
Program
arrangements
were
in
terville,and Covert
their
expectations
and
after
a
The regular monthly meeting of
announce
the
birth
of
a
son.
Don Mulder, another Hope playWestern Seminary vvzs in charge the Mission circle was held Tuesin the National 4-H Dress Revue
charge of M. Vande Water
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vruggink visit with relativesthey left Feb.
er who helped the Dutchmen
presentation at the club congress
President C. Weener presided of lhc scmcos .!lt th* Reformed day night in the parlors of the
spent last Thursday evening with 19 for home. There was plenty
claim first place honors, is probwill be given a $25 U. S. Savings
and devotions were conducted by c^iurc^ Sunday, in the absence of First Reformed church. Mrs. Betof
food
and
clothing
apparently
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Harn.
ably the best all-around player on
the pastor. Rev. Rozendal. who
Bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Serum for every one .but black markets Ben Ter Haar. Miss Van Vyven led filled a classicalappointment at tie De Jonge was guest speaker.
the squad. He is fast and has comOutfits are judged on styje and
community singing accompanied
made prices very high.
A Day of Prayer service was
and sons spent la^t week-end with
plete control of a situation at all
the Dunningvillc church. Mr. and
design, suitabilityof material to
- Mrs. Parak said there had been by Miss M. Kool.
held at the North Street Christian
relatives
at
Elkhart.
Ind.
times. Elkin Isaac was a "must”
purpose and workmanship, beA business meeting was held. It Mrs. Muyskens were dinner guests Reformed church at 9:30 a m. toMr. and Mrs. C. Faber of Vries- little progress since she was there
on the All-Star team because of
WILLARD C. WICKERS re- cominfnessof color and fit, and land were recent visitors at the 26 years ago, and that the in- was announced that there would at the home of Gerrit Huyser.
day. Thus was a union service with
his dead eye from the back line
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman
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